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Nyai ECZEMA
LOTION

Children suffer from several forms of Eczema or Salt Rheum.

It’s a mistake to think “milk crust” on the scalp or face of a

baby should not be removed. Don’t let the baby suffer untold

torment from itching and soreness, for Nyal’s Eczema Lotion

relieves this condition— ancVit doesn’t “drive in the rash,” either.

This Lotion also soothes and heals redness and rawness caused by

chafing. It relieves most skin diseases and eruptions, such as

Hives, Nettle Hash, Ringworm, Tetter, Pimples, etc. Price 50c.

NOTE— -If you want anything you’ve been unable to find in

other drug stores, come to us.

f

Grocery Department

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee costs more in price than ordinary

Coffee, because it is so much better, yet it is the most economical

of all Coffee, because of its absolute purity and strength. It will

go so much further, make so many more cups to the pound.

One pound will convince you. For sale only by

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Milan. The report
to the prosecuting at-

The Board of Supervisors. I Arbor, and

The boards of supervisors Monday was referred
morning received the report of Drain torney.
Commissioner Barry and referred it The building committee reported
to the committee appointed to settle expenditure of $2,566.20 during
with county officers. The same dis- the past year on repairs onthejjdl

for the remain- 1 position was made of the report of antI court house, mostly on the court
the superintendents of the poor, read | bouse. The cost of bracing the tower

was

HisFathers

Watch

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in .
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. £. Winans & Son

Badly Wounded.

Fred Chase, who is employed by
the Flanders Mfg. Co., and resides in
the tenant house on the farm of Jas.
Guthrie in Sylvan, met with an ac-
cident Sunday afternoon that will
possibly cripple him
Uer of his life. . ...
He left the house in the forenoon I to the board this asternoon. was $808. The committee recom-

on a hunting trip and was in the gar- Mr. Barry reported that since his mentletl that the west side of the
den near the house at the time of I last report last year the Saline River court h°use be cleaned as the south
the accident. He had stood his gun drain, in Saline and Bridgewater, had s|de ha(1 been. The cost of the somh
in the fence corner, and as he was been completed, also the Lenawee 8|<le when completed
climbing over the fence a rail gave and Washtenaw drain in Saline and The cost for cleaning
away and the gun was discharged. Macon townships and the Tim Thomp- wil1 bc a^out *2,925. The report was
The charge of shot entered his right son drain in Augusta. Work is pro- lai(1 on the table till Wednesday
arm just below the shoulder' and the gressing on the Comstock drain which The board then voted to pay Mrs.
bone was badly shattered. I is being deepened and extended; on I Wade McCormick, wife of the super-
Mrs. Chase was waiting for the re- the Pittsfield Junction drain which intendent of the infirmary, $100 a

turn of her husband and had been the Lake Shore railroad opposed for year for her services at the institu-
outofthe house once to see if she U time, but which will probably be tion* The request had been fora
could locate him and on the second completed thiS fall; on the Clement P;iy^ent ot $.2tt0 a y*:ar’ b“t wa8
trip heard him calling for assistance Drain in Northfield and on the Brock duced on motion of Supervisor Haist.
and went toward the garden where drain in Ypsilantl township on whichl^ ̂  ^ Moior^0t
she met him. He informed her that the contract will soon be let Peti- A , XT v .

he was wounded and physicians were tions have been received for a dram According to reports m New 5 orkcalled. in Bridgewater and one in Pittsfield. flnancial circles, Walter E. Flanders
Prom present indications unless The township boards, the drain com- 1 wiH be president of the reorganized

blood poisoning sets in, his arm will be missioner said, had refused to ap- 1 Motor Company,
saved but it will undoubtedly be in a I prove petitions for the Half Moon
crippled condition. drain in Manchester, and also a peti

The mother of Mr. Chase, who was tion lor the Rouse drain in Saline. . , „ , Tr A1_ ,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. An assessment of $620.30, $205 of |*Jnn£ Company here. If the reputed
C. Mlllen, of Ann Arbor, is assisting which'is in Lenawee county, has been d'al ̂ hr.0USn * lB rePor^d^t
in his care and his sister from Ann made for the Lenawee and Washte- the U* s- Mot°r Company *il take

naw county drain; one of $1,189 for Pver the Flanders Company capital-
the Comstock drain in Sharon town- ped at $3,750,000, assumes all its obli-
ship; a balance of $64.90' exists in the Rations and pay a big cash bonus for
fund of the Frey and Fitzsimmons I Mr- Flanders’ organization and if Mr.
drain; an assessment ot W50 has been Flanders the presidency of

LJ. S. Motor Company, now in the
hands of a receiver. Mr. Flanders is

. | head of the Flanders Motor Co. of
Detroit and the Flanders Manufact-

Arbor has also been assisting at the

I Chase home.

Nordman-Bycraft Wedding.

The marriage of Miss Hazel
Nordman, and Mr. Charles H. Bycraft | levied in AuRusta ior the TimThomp- 1 M„0‘^
took place at the Church of Our Lady j son drain. In 1913, assessments for

,of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father 1*165 and $1,097.20 will be levied for the

Considine celebrating the mass, at 8|PIttsdeld Junction drain, and the
o’clock this, Thursday morn^ig, Opto- 1 Clement drain, respectively. A de-

take the whole
force with him.

! licit remains in the Saline River
| drain fund of $852.35, a legacy left
[by Mr. Barry’s predecessor in office.

Re-assessments have been - . , ,

the nuntial services to several truest. I tor the Walker drain In Salem and durlnK thc entire last year,
the nuptial eucsts | amountln)J t0$m inSalem This places the present reg.stration

‘of the university at a new mark.

ber 24. 1912.

The ceremoney was witnessed by a
number of friends of the young couple.
A wedding breakfast was served after

II. of M. Registration.

Secretary Smith has compiled the
registration reports of all depart-
ments and finds there 46 more stu-

levied|dents in the uolvendty than were

Doubtless many of you realize that it pays to

save.

You also realize that the best way to save is

to deposit in a bank.

The only question remaining in your minds is

We have anticipated this question. If you
will call at our bank, we are prepared U> offar

you proofs, showing that the

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Is the place for your deposits.

at the home of the brides’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nordman, on west
Middle street. » ^

The bride has been the night oper- 1 Chelsea and Sylvan

| ator at the local telephone exchange
for some months past and has been

[ the guest of honor at a number of
social functions given by her friends.

Musical Entertainment.

Major R. H. Hendershot, the drum-
mer boy of the Rappahannock, and
his son will give an entertainment in
the M. E. church, at 8 o’clock Wednes-
Iday evening, October 30. Several
number, on the program will be Ailed of of which ,8 due

, by residents of this, place. The pro- 1

gram is as follows: .

Organ voluntary ...... Miss Steinbach y *

$176 in Northfield. Re-assess- 1 LUC uu,vcla,lf Pa
menu al.o have been levied In Lima, The present tola1 I. 5,628 against a

for the Palmer total of 5’582 for last year- There
and Baldwin drain amounting In all \re “““fv150 new student, enter at
to *413.32. No. 2 Sugar Creek drain the beginning of the second semester

ha. been assessed against Augusta each /ear, ̂  will bring the

and York for *214 against the former reelstrat“>“ for the Preseat *ear t0
and *12 against the latter. ab°ut lacreaf °''er laat far,
The report of the superintendents P11'1 not tht: law department entered

of tue poor gave the cost of caring ul'°" a ncw Plaa that “akes the la"'
for the indigent in the county last|c®“™ practically four years instead

year as $7,300. The receipts were
about $7,781, leaving a balance on
hand of $476.45. The estimate for
the current year calls for an expen-

of three in length, it is likely that
this increase would have been almost
doubled. The registration in the faw
department this year is 150 under
what it was last year. The literary

to the poor ’board from various town- dfPartment n,ade a Kain of *20 and
cities for the care ofln-lalmost every department shows -

SOMETHING
NEW

WE HAVE RECENTLY ADEDD TO OUR LINE
OF TOILET GOODS THE FAMOUS

JOHN BLOCKI & SON’S

EMPRESS
Floral Perfumes and Toilet Water

THE HIGHEST GRADE LINE EVER
PRODUCED IN THIS COUNTY

Each bottle contains the actual flowers beauti-

fully preserved. The delicate odor of the bloom
is in each drop,, making it "'appeal to the most
fastidious.

You are cordially invited to call and sample
these perfumes.

FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

'‘f|

1
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; CABINET \ WORK •

4 All kinds of furniture bi^lt to !
 order. Repairing, refinishing J
 and upholstering of your old +
a furniture a specialty. Shop •
 in rear of Shaver & Faber’s J
 barber shop. 4 E. P. STEINER J

Greenhouses

Heading, The Drummer Boy of the
Happahannack ........ > ........

I Three Cheers; Red, White and
Blue; Mocking Bird antf Cornish

Quickstep .................... .

......... Major Hendershot and Son .

Vocal Solo ........ Mrs. Mildred Wilier |

I The Private’s Favorite March and
W. R. Corps March ............
....... . .Major Hendershot and Son

Recitation, The Young Man Wait-
ed (E. V. Cook), Chewing Chew-

care
mates of the infirmary. An appro-
priation of $2,500 has been asked
from the county.
According to the report of the su-

perintendents *the average cost of
caring for each inmate at the in-

is $2.33 a week. The total
number of inmates during the past

year was 84, the average 51. There
were 59 men and 25 women cared for.
Teere were seven deaths. The value
of the infirmary property, buildings

substantial gain.

To Save Cost of Livery Hire. ‘

A proposition toredqpe the county’s
livery bills will be presented to the
board of supervisors by the county
auditors in their annual report Thurs-

day afternpon.

County Auditor Bacon appeared
before the board Monday afternoon
and proposed that in place »f paying
livery bills of $100 a month to enable
the sheriff’s force to get about the

We Are Selling Them

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Ing Cum.  H. B. ^dershott ̂ reflrrjto the | ““»‘y to wrye papery add make A-
committee to settle with the county

officers.

The board of supervisors Tuesday
$500. The proposition could not lie

[Organ voluntary ...... Miss Steinbach

Fife and Ocarina Solo — Jr ......

.................. H/B. Hendershot

[Song, Sleigh Bell Ride

rests it would be considerably cheap-
er for the county to invest in a second
hand automobile at a cost of $400 or

afternoon voted unanimously to ap-
“ajov R. H. He^hot ate *150 towards the salary of «“9id<;red at.the ‘l,De “ the board

« rr.na..ahnf f for six months on was waltl"e for the »I>Pearancc ofDrum Solo.. .Major R. H. HendershotU.umou.u... a,, aa. — — a probation officer for six monthson ̂
Organ ............. . .  Miss Ste nbach ̂  under8tandlnff that thi( other ,150 the superintendents of the poor, who

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-fl

Gen. Robert E. Lee’s Favorite
Marrlv .Magor Hendershot and Son

Vocal SoToTT. .7. ........... Miss Bacon
Recitation, The Long Handled

FLORIST | nipper ..... Major R. H. Hendershot
Original Song, What Is It? and a

Little Fun for Everybody. Mas-

of her salary is to be paid by the Fed- »«e ‘0 make their rgport that after-
eration of Charities of this city. but ltuwas ““fasted to Mr.
Judge Leland appeared before the Bacon that the auditors incorporate

(board and advised the appropriation proposition in their report Thors-
to aid in the work of the juvenile daF- 11 will probably receive favor-
court. Mrs. W. H. Wait on behalf of able cons.derat.on as it would be a
Ithe Federation also spoke. After ha‘t(:r <>f ec°nonly for the county to

Now is the Time
to see about putting in that New luimace, or to ha\c Ikat
one repaired, Do not wait until bold weather is here and then

want it in a minute. We hav<j> the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

that are made, and when we install a lurnace for .'d“ J1
to give the best of satisfaction. We guarantee all of our «ork.

sa Lincoln . Major R.H Peudershot gijperv.Bor Derby„hire ot AugU3ta buy the auto and cut out livery bills

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

' Fred Klingler

Recitation, How Ruby Played the
Piano (Bob Burdette)

.......... ..... H. B. Hendershot.

Imitation of a Battle

had moved that the appropriation be
made, Supervisor Schlenker of Ann
Arbor tried to limit it to three
months but his amendment was ruled

of $1,200 or so a year.

- €3
“Passers-By. ”

“Passers-By,” the new C. Haddon
Major R. H. Hendershot I t ^ by Supervlsor Hi9cock to Chamber's comedy, in which Charles

I Vocal Solo ..... . ...... Mr. Kanthlener
Recitation, Oh, Why Should the
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?.

.Major R, H. Hendershot '’“X/'

tor one oy supervisor iuscock iu - ---- ~ 77 A ^
the effect that the probation oIBcer Cherry is making his first stellar tour
be required to report to the board in under the direction of Charles Fro-

When the question had [man, Is said to be singularly human

Brakeman Killed.

I carried Mrs. Waite thanked the iaad hf«“ke Play aod ‘s
board. Judge Leland said he thought access the author of  Captain bwift

I it WcLS 2_
On hi. first trip as a brakeman lor andCha^;ii Koebbe9a-|dheth ht I Tyranny

^lUlnpC k^nhtae”lf™ tn^AM*Artor rt£*^ ™°onb/tlM'1offlcer ^largefy'on- in a ri^l^^ting'^ut that1^ said to
Monday night. He was told.by the aidlnD. ̂  families, to find be a most elaborate one and repre-

Now is the Time
Don’t Delay

Call aiul see us and get our prices.

the juvenile conn. Mrs. Bodmer ^ ^ ifs^a^tS tt'^
at present serving as probation of- 1 £ona(ref} of the Dlav are the passers

fleer.

I and looseb the brake
the head brakeman looked back and
[saw Billings’ lantern lying on the
ground. He stopped the train and
investigated and found the upper
half of Billings’ body lying beside the

At the

play are the passers
by of the street below who have

J Diners . I Billings slipped while walking along I “ 77
Bean Pullers and Potato Sb ___ I the top of a car and tell between two h,*r* 8^ae-^r

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

track and one leg^plnned hi | ^^n^rbor6 amf C^C.^i^r^^Sbarop J

said to be fasclna
generally conce

By” is one of the
gest plays that the stage has seen in

point, 300 feet away. It Is believed! superinteudeuteof the poor. I greatwrong he has committed*' some
Billings slipped while walking along J Sears before is said to be fasclnating-

u ' ^ ---- * Mr. Staebfcr tW the Urro 01 j tol(L u ^ gcaeTSi\]j conceeded
three ye^aai^d Mp. ftorr to fill v$-|th*t “Passers-By ’’ is one of the big-
ca^cy oi\e year, gest plays that the stage has seen in

,yhp committee on rejected taxes) vea^s•

<%*

[cars.

Billings was about 30 years ojfl and
I came to Ann Arbor $rom Detroit
[three days before tips accept, but
'it l^opght^is We was in Dow-

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges• • - _
They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgery' of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

on reierteu taxes i J—- Charles Frohman presentso* rejectee taxea ch cfaerrY ip, “Passers-By ’» at
reported rejected taxes charged the WWtoey theatre, Ann Arbor,
against supervisor™ to the amount of Monday, October 28. Seat sale Fri-
$174.24, $80 of which was against Ann I day, October 25. Phone 480.

BELSERS
ONE PRICE STORE
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Rem
Baking Powder

AnsomrEiyPuRE

P/vJnng under modem methods and con-/'

veniences is made so attractive the whole

family is becoming interested.

“These biscuits are delicious ; this cake is

excellent,” says the father. “ 1 made them,"

/ says the daughter, and both father and

daughter beam with pleasure.

Royal Baking Powder has made home
haicing a success, a pleasure and a profit, and

the best cooking today the world over is

done with its aid.

A. 1. 8TBQKR,
DMtUt.

Offloe. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. OOoe. 82. lr : Reeldence, W. Sr.

Q. T. MoHAXAKA- DtttUt -
OOoe over L. T. Freeman Oo.'s drm store.

Phone IW-SR 31

What Is Tnberculoai*?

The following article has been se

lected by the Michigan Association
for the Prevention and Relief oJ
Tuberculosis from Dr. Carrington’s
book on “Directions for Living and
Sleeping in the Open Air/’ Copies
of this pamphlet may be secured
from the State Association from the

main office, Medical Building, Ann
Arbor. No charge is made. Other
articles from Dr. Carrington’s work

A JOYOUS SUMMER
BY THE SEASHORE

Captain in Rough Weather.

By LOUISE MERRIFIELD.

“Like1 & hammock or cake of Ice,*
growled Hanacombe. "Go on."

'But I don’t believe you'd make a
good captain In rough weather, and
we get a lot of that sort through life,^ .don't you know Itf You're a good

Hanscombe Proved to Be a Good |

up. He eaw In a moment what had
happened. Drifting rapidly out to
the open sea was their motor boat
A couple of miles, across the bay
waa the little summer camp on the
point And they were on an island
in midchannel, with no chance of a
steamer passing before the city boat
In the morning. Hanscombe kicked
off hla shoes.
"You're not going to try and

•wl matter itT" Nan demanded in*
credulously.
"I'm going to the point" he re-

torted deliberately. 'Til get
boat and come after you. Don't get
rattled now. ' I won't be long."
"There are cross currents out

there—'*
So there are here,'

Jgrlmly. "Better take my

HARL1E J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Ohusea ’ Phone *246.

BYROV DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special *t
teatkm riven to chronic dlaeaeea: treatment of
children, ami fUllrw of rlaaeee. Residence and
offl!*, northeaet bom* of Middle and Kaet

Phone flWr

B. G. BUSH
Physician add Burgeon.

OOcee In the Freeman-C'ummlnr* block.
MS, Mlchifsn.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Bnrgeon.

OOoe In the Htaffan-Merkel block. BmUcms
on Ooafdon etreet. CheUea. Mlchlmn. Pele-
phoae 114. _
H. B. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Offloe, eeoond floor UaUh A Durand block
Phone No. SI. Nithtor day.

I*; A. MAZE,

I Veterinarian.

O rod unto of the OnUrlo Veterinary Oollerv.
Offloe at Chaa.iMart In’ii UVery Barn. Phone
day or ulrht. No. ‘JU .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Freeman block. Cholera. Michigan.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe, Middle street eaet. Chelsea. Michlyan

‘‘Consumption, or tuberculosis, is a

disease of the lungs which Is taken
from others and is not simply due to

catching cold. It is generally caused
by germs, known as tubercle bacilli,
which enter the body with the air
breathed. The matter which con-
sumptives cough or spit up usually
contains these germs in great num-
bers, and if those who have the di-

chei- 1 sease spit upon the floor, walls or
elsewhere, the matter will dry, be-
come powdered, and any draught or
wlnil will, distribute the germs In it
wifh the dust In the air. Any per-
soi may catch the disease by taking
In with the air he breathes the germ
spread about in this manner. He
may also contract the disease by tak-
ing into his system the germs con-
tained in the. small drops of saliva ex-

pelled by a consumptive when cough
ing or sneezing. It should be known
that it is not dangerous to live with a

consumptive if ‘the matter coughed
up by him is properly disposed of. .

“Consumption may be cured at
home in many instances if it is recog-
nized early and proper means are
taken for its treatment. When a
member of a family is found to have
consumption and cannot be sent to a
sanatorium, arrangements for taking

the cure at home should be made as
soon as the disease is discovered.”

(Copyright, 1812, by Associated Literary
Press.)

For one moment Hanscombe lost his
bead.

“It's been a Joyous summer, glrlls,
and there's another one ahead of us.
I'll try to como back."
He was lying full length at her feet

on the shore. Nan hardly noticed
him. Her face waa turned down to-
ward the point Something of the
sunset glory seemed to linger on Us
girlish contour, but her eyes were full
of latent mischief.

“U’s so nice of you even to promise
that, Mr. Hanscombe," she murmured.
“Mother’ll bo glad."

“Won't you?"
“I won't be here."
Hanscombe sat up.
"Not If I should ask you to be

here?"
Nan laughed and bit ber lip.
"You always seem like a funny,

overgrown boy to me when you
to be earnest."
“I'm not trying, Nan. You'vs

known all along Just what I’ve
meant"

"It's a good thing for me that 1
have," laughed Nan. "Oh, don't pro-
test, now, and try to make good at
the last minute. You don't have to
with me. You came down here with
Hal—"
"Ho told me about you before 1

came, and that's why." -------
"He’a awfully prejudiced."
Hanscombe kicked a bit of drift

wood half burled In the sand, and
frowned. Fate was leading him into a
snare. Ho knew when he reached
the danger point, and always moved
along at the right moment He didn't
want to marry any girl. He had come
to Point of Pines purely out of curi-
osity to see Pan Phillips because Hal
had said she was the "bulllest" girl
In the world.

Across the bay ho could see the
white spot of the tents even In tbs
deepening twilight To-morrow hi
would bo on the train bound for thi
west And Hal would be over then
In the tent, with Nan In the cpttagi
up in the pines, only a few hundred
yards away.
“Won’t you miss me a bit, Nan?"
"Lots." Nan’e tone was fferfectly

matter of fact. "You’re a dandy
bass catcher."
"I can't seem to catch anything

else," said Hanscombe cheerlessly.
"What's the matter with me, Nan?"
"Matter? How?’^ guilelessly.
"Don't you like me?"
"Very much. Bo does mother."
"Are you sorry you kissed me?"

Progressive Meeting.

The National PrgjfifcBslve party
held a meeting Monday forenoon at
the corner of Main and M iddle streets.

The meeting was called to order by
J. I). Colton, and addresses were de-
livered on various topics by*E. B.
Manwarring, Isaac G. Reynolds, H.
A. Hodge, Mr. Frost, H. S. Probert
and Hon. Herbert F. Baker. There
was a fair sized crowd present. The
party was making an auto tour of
the county ami they left here at noon
for Mancnester.

GOOD NEWS

Many Chelsea Standard Readers Have
Heard It and Profited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast” and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in

Hal'i | Chelsea are glad to learn where rc
lief may be found. Many a lame,
weak and aching back is bad no more,
thanks to Doan’s Kidney Pills. Our. j citizens are telling the good news of

mateb thelr exl,er'encc wit^ this tested
Here is anoexample worthbox and get some driftwood togeth- remedy,

er for a fire In caae I give out. Hal I reading:

will flee it, and know there's trouble
Ooodby
"Why don’t you wait and flee 11

we aren’t missed?"
"Just to show I can be a rough

weather c&Ptaln, X. I stoop on account of acute pains across

1 1-
swimming gear." Irregular passages of the kidney se-
Slowly she turned and went bach ore tio ns. Seeing Doan’s Kidney mils

over the winding shore, through thi| advertising, I procured a box and

John Keeley, west Middle street,
I Chelsea, Mich., says: "1 used Doan's

Kidney Pills and they helped me
1 wonderfully. My back was sore and
lame and It was difficult for me to

Utile path of sword grass and whltt
clover. Once, at the top of a hum-
mock, she turned and looked out to
sea. It was a shadowy violet
base. His head looked like brown
seaweed floating with the tide, far of)

used them. 1 have had no trouble
from my back or kidneys since taking
this remedy and have felt better in
every way.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

_ __ .. u w!thlcente- Foster-Milbum Co.. Buffalo,
keen, half-cloMd eyee until It d“ New York, role acenta for the United
appeared, the little silver matchboi | States.

H. D. W1THBRBLL,

Attorney at Law.

OfflMs. Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral FurnUhlnte. Onlle anawered
promptly ntxhi or day. Chelae*. Michigan.
Phone fl. i

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inauranc*.
Offlce In iletch-Darand block. Cbeleen. Mlchl
mn.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General Inw prectloe In nil oouite. NoUry
Public In the offloe. Offloe In Bntoh-Durand
block. Chelae*. Michigan. Phone SS.

CHA8, BTKiSbAOH

Harness and Horse Goods

-- * Htcinbnoh Block. Cheleen.Muaic.

I. w DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

nt The Htnndnrtl offloe.

ssifiaSSaa

Die the TRAVELERS
railwayguide

Fillet as CENTS
— Ail a. dcarborn at., omioaoo

Kraen: united lines

Jnekaon. Oheiaea. Ann Arbor. Ypellnntl
and Detroit. r'

uwmo cane,
file a. m. and erery two boure

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 21, 1912.

Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the President.
Roll call by the clerk.
Present — Trustees. Brooks, Hum

inel, Palmer, Dancer. Absent— Me
Kune, Lowry.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
The toll owing bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:
LIGHT AND WATER.

W. G. Nagle Co., supplies — $

Duncan Fleet. Mfg. Co., meter

Central Fleet. Co., supplies. ...
Sunday Creek Co., 2 cars coal.
M, C. R. R. Co., freight 1 car

coal ................ . ......

Standard Oil Co., grease and

oil ........ .................

John Kelly, freight and ctg. . .

Flanders Mfg. Co., labor ami
material. . . .- ........... .....

M. J. Howe, labor at plant...
J ames Winters, labor at plant .

J. W. Speer, telegrams .......
J.~A. Danton, t mo salary ..... 45 00
A. Koch, 4 mo/salary ....... . . 35 00
Frank Postal, 1 mo. salary.’. . . 30 00
Chas. Helzer, \ mo. salary. . . . 30 00

Ralph Mott, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
Anna Hoag, 4 nio. salary ...... 12 50

GENERAL FUND.
The Chelsea Tribune, printing 4 10
K. H. Chandler, draylng ..... . ID 76

H. K. Cooper, 4 mo. salary .... 27 60
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Moved by Dancer, supported by

Hummel, that crosswalks be built
across Washington and Madison
streets. Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dance r/lhat we

pressed to her cheek unconsciously.
All her life she had lived at thi

Point. She knew every swirling cur
rent out in midstream beyond thi
Island. Night after night she had
gone out with Hal while he hung a
red lantern of warning on the pil-

ing that marked the steamer channel
And now Hanscombe, careless, In-
dolent, city-bred Hanscombe, wai
out there fighting the sea Just to
make good in her eyes that he wai
no coward.
She gathered the driftwood Into a

heap, and set fire to it, not to warn
Hal, but "to give some cheer to thi
man out In the water in the darkness
She knew In her heart she had cared
for him from his .first few daye at thi
Point Hal was dear, but he wai
Just a big brother. The very fault!
of Hanscombe made her Indignant
against him because she reasoned hi
was too Idle to put up his own good
fight with fate and fortune. And
she had made up her mind to let him
go.

Once she put her hands to her Upa
and called him to come back, but
there was no answer, and as the
night closed in, she sat on one ol
the tali sand dunes, her face burled
on her arms and sobbing until sud-
denly she felt Hanscombe’s arms close

about her. J

"Deaf; don'\ do that," he said with
a new, masterful touch In hla tone.
"Hal started after us— saw the fire,
I think. When I caught sight of his I

boat pulling out, I turned and came
back. What's the matter?"
Nan kept her face hidden against

his cheek.
"Why didn't you come right away?"
"I had to dress and put out the fire

so It wouldn't spread In this wind,
Nan?" He forced her to face him
there In the semi-darkness. "Nan,
you didn't care a rap, did you, on
the level, whether I came back or
not?"
Nan hesitated, and whispered very

softly.
"X didn't want the ehlp left without

a captain." _ I _ • -
-

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

Remember the name— Doan’s-
takc no other. Advertisement.

-and

Auction Sale.

Russell Wheelock having decided
!o quit farming, will sdll all of* his
personal property at public auction,
on the premises known as the Warren
Cushman farm, 24 miles east of Chel-
sea, (i miles west of Dexter and 1 mile

north of the electric line, on Thurs-
day, October 31, commencing at 10
o’clock a. ra., as follows: Three bay
geldings weighing about 1300 each, 11
and 12 years old, good serviceable
farm horses; two milch cows, came
fresh in July; one steer 18 months old;
one heifer 18 months old bred in July1,
two yearling heifers'. Thirty Black
Top ewes. These ewes are all well
bred and heavy shearers; thirty half-

blood Shropshire lambs; one Shrop-
shire ram; two Duroc brood sows due
to farrow about December 4. These
sows are elgible to registry; fifty young
hei^and pullets; McCormick binder,
Plano mower, Cleansweep hay loader,

Sterling side rake. These are all
nearly new; hay tedder, disk harrow

3-section lever spring-tooth harrow,

new American riding cultivator with

bean puller attachment, dump rake,
Gale riding plow new last spring,
Burch plow, single Iron Age cultiva-
tor, eleven hoe Crown drill, two lum-
ber wagons 4-inch tire, double buggy,
top buggy, clover seed buncher, corn

sheller, fanning mill, grind stone, one
thousand pound scale, two sets hay
slings, harpoon hay fork, stone boat,

ttuee sets double harness, light driv-

ing harness, single harness, set3-hor.se

whiffletrees for wagon, steel land
roller, Set bob sleighs. swell-l>ody cut-

ter, two onion cultivators, Gravity
milk separator, two milk cans, hay
and stock rack and small tools, about 20

tons of hay, 8 acres pf corn in the
shock, stack of bean pods. Good lunch
at noon. F. W. Daniels, auctioneer,
Ed. Beach, clerk. Advertisement.

Foley
kidi

Fill

For Solo 8> III oniggisis

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOOND

LOST WANTED ETC,

— An E-M-F automobile iark
Finder please notify L. T. Freeman.

FOR SALE— A quantity of oornin the
shook. Inquire of W. .1. Huet]„
004 north Maid street. Chelsea 12

FOR SALE— Duroc pigs; three Sireeki
old at $2.75 each; seven i» weeks old
at $2.50 feach. Inquire of N. \yLaird. jj ’

FOR SALE — 100 shocks of corn Id-
quire of Fred Hutzcl, phone 158
11-38, Chelsea. 12

FOR SALE — 15 Black Top rants, 2
years old; 30 Black Top ewes, from"
3 to 5 years old, and 4 1 spring land*
Inquire of Harrluou Hadley, r. f. A-
Gregory, Mich. jj

FOR SALE— Old papers at five cents
per bundle. Standard offlce,

I CIDER made every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
Barrels for sale. ’
Phone 144-2s.

Jerusalem Mills.
4tf

FOR SALE— A good milk route at a
bargain. Inquire of Ives Bros.,Chelsea. 12

A

FOR SALE— 15 Shropshire rams. E.
’ W. Daniels. 12

FOR SALE— One good steel range
with six griddles, one three burner
oil stove and a two burner gasoline
stove. Inquire at the residence of
Jaa. S. Gorman. 9tf_ * ______ __ . -

PARSONS & HULL of Saline will be
in Chelsea from Monday on to buy
apples. They will be located inthe
west end of the Palmer ware house.* »tf

Every Boy and Girl

Wants a Watch!

WANTED— Winter apples, highest
market price paid for good packing
stock. H. G. Splegeiberg, Chelsea.
Mich.

CIDER MADE every Tuesday and
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
and kegs for sale. Get our prices
on cider. B.H. Glenn Chelsea, utf

you to know that every grain in that big
half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco

69 29

24 70

2 55

94 49

58 99

38 32

18 31

7 75

24 00

10 50

1 03

Onoa She Turned and Looked Out to
Sea.

•avagely as a last chance at atlrrlng
up emotion.
"Which time?"
"Have you got them all tabulated

for future reference? Nan, didn't you
care at all?"
"Yes, I almost think I did." For

the first time Nan's voice was a little
unsteady. She still watched the far
off point Juttlqg out like $ long nose
Into the sea. “But I don't care now.
I suppose that’s the last test. Isn't It?
When you know that everything la
going to end, and you Just don't
care?"
"Would you go with me?" Hans-

combe's face was a study In con-
flicting Impressions. It was not an
Invitation he gave, merely one of hla
speculative flyers In love, and Nan
knew It She laughed, and shook
her head.
"It would he a pretty hard aen^

tence, wouldn't It? For both of us?
No, th*nlr you, kind sir, not to*
day." • lr4
Hanscombe studied her for a mlh- 1 Ranging

ute In illence. He did not know
this mood. Vaguely he realised that
Nan was, aa the boya would call It I Take Notice.

'klddin' him. It Wc, the undersigned land owners of
to be a 6-foot 170-pound halfback wd be ^on towngjl|p forbid all parties
"kidded," especially by the girl ho ̂  ^ hunting a, ml trapping on our
had been gracefully trying: to depart f^m8>
from without breaking her heart James HoiHett John Clark
Watching the little reddleh curls that Wm. F. Roe poke Jas. Shanahan
snuggled agatnat the tanned throat Homer Stofer Walter L. Webb
he wondered what the next ten min- George Sweeney Su L. Young, him ail nr jhy* I C. Haggaxty \N in. Fox
utee held for hlm’pu^4t a. Ufa abridge -The-SnUth-Farm

heart and future very neatly bal*
aneed on her strong Utile pink palm.
And there was Hal
••You see. Bob, you're aloe to hate

Horse Sale! !

Williams & Heselschwerdt

Will sell at Public Auction at

Manchester

Saturday, October 2

At 1 o’clock P. M.

A carload 9!

Draft Horses

We want every pipe and cigarette smoker
in this country to know how good Duke’s
Mixture is.

We want
one and a Halt ounce
— a delightful smoke.

And you should know, too, that with each satk you
now get a book of cigarette papers and

* A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable pres-

ent^ such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni-
ture, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
of the family.

You will surely like Duke’s Mixture, made by Uggctt
4* Myers at Durham, N. C., and the presents cannot fail

to please you and yours.

As a special offer,
daring October
and November only
we will Mend you
our new illaetrated
catalog of preeente
FREE, Just send us
your name and address
on a postal.

CtH&mj from DuJu'i Mixhtrt i

usutd by Mi.

Premium Dept

FOR- SALE— Robert Foster farai.:i)
acres, one mile north-west of Uiel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, ’-’Toacrti

six miles south-west of Chelsea;
John McKune fainv, 308 acres, «i
miles north of Chelsea: Chare*
Stapish farm, 92 acres, three imlei
north of Chelsea: new house, Lin-
coln street, just completed; two
modern houses, Chandler street,'
double houses, Summit street,
six room house, North Main street;
good residence, North street, pooo
residence, Buchanan street; moder*
“house, VanBuren street. H. aWithered. '‘l,

7

izra

Commissioners’ Notice.
HTATK OF MICHIGAN. County »f

I naw, ns. The understxm^t liavjnK h^n « ,

od by the Probate Court for hoW #
mlMionera to reoelvt*. oxnimni1 flnu
claims and demands of alt person* oP ̂  ^
estate of David Blalch. lute of wid cot u ;

deceased, hereby give notice thnt fou
from date are allowed, by order of mid
Court, for creditors to. prg«»t ‘»c nnil ̂
lurainst the estate of wild i.imbsellu
they will meet at the ̂ ce of^ j

the village of Chelsea, in wild ̂ i’u'vnflVbrr-
day of December and on the dh 'iw ' 1 of ^
ary. next, at 10 o’clock a. m-;.”’. ‘ i(1 r]aiat i
days*© receive, examine and adjust ** |

Dated Getober 7th, 101-. JuHN KaU(I1Ac^ J

R. B. WalWJVJ.J commissi0***

MCE W HUB

I farms. It

5?EH swSland
ELMER WEINBERG

tfamc &m ST. LOUIS, MO.

in weight from
1,400 pounds.

1,000 to

~r

THE BEST
Prime Beef, Pig Pork, Veal
and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,
Sweet Cured Hams and
Bacon,’ Fowls, Spring Chick-
ens, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf
Pressed Moats Frankfort^

Eppler & VanRiper

WE OFFER
the services of 14 TeacbersajJ
the use of the finest Juand
for training Young
Women to earn good sa ,

Business. Our New
explains fully. Send u ..‘JJl

card request for a c°py- t tbe
show you something ̂
oldest, yet most m^te> Ad-
ness school . in our st‘ -T.^uy
dress Detroit Business! '
05 West Grand R«\cr rrCS.
Detroit, Mich. E.R-Sha*,

SHOE REPAIR'^

factory. Prices Reason

CHAS. SCHMlgl
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NEWS FROM ALL
MICHISM NEWS IN BRIEF

BAD WRECK ON G. R. AND I. NEAR
REED CITY; REMARKABLE
ESCAPE OF TRAVELERS

FRIENDS LOOK ON AS MAN IS
ELECTROCUTED IN BATTLE

CREEK

Farmer# Take Kindly to Advice of
Expert Federal Demonstrator#
and Work is P-oving Success

Graud Rapids & luJiana passen-
ger train No. 5. running one hour and
20 minutes late from Grand Rapids,
jumped the track when coming down

, grade into the city about on** nnle
south of Reed City. The train ''as
made up of an express car. baggage
&n(f mail car. two day coaches and one . tracks.

Booker T. Washington, head of the
Tuskegee Institute, spoke to student*
and townspeople in the college chattel
at Alma.

Uov. Chase S. Osborn and his broth
er. W. D. Osborn, w ill soon commence
construction of a sanitarium in three
Rivers.

The state board of registration of
nurses will hold a meeting in Lansing
Nov. 6. The board has received SO
applications.

Wayne county has applied tor the
usual state reward to be used in the
construction of 26 miles of good roads
in the county.

Roller towels have been abolished
in the Marquette public schools and
each pupil is now required to provide
an individual towel.
The supervisors of Kent and Lake

counties have made appropriations
for the Western Michigan Develop-
ment Bureau. Kent gave $1,000.
Lee Millard. 12. and Carlyle Pick-

ney, 10. were instantly killed when
struck by a Graud Trunk passenger
train in Lansing while playing on tbe

WM. LIVINGSTONE PILOTS
FREIGHTER AND NAMESAKE
THROUGH PASSAGE NAMED

AFTER HIM »-

NEW CHANNEL IN DETROIT RIVER
AN cPOCH IN LAKE MARINE

Merchant Marine Flotilla Follows —
Two Thousand Members of

Detroit’s Board of Commerce
Lake Trip

parlor car.
The tender jumped the track. ..tak-

ing all the rest of the train with it.
The train broke in two between the
baggage and express cars, the latter
remaining on the roadbed. The rest
of tbe coachca plunged 10 feel down
into a ditch upon their sides, excepi

W. li. Swift, millionaire Chicago
packer, and W. L. Dewilt, Chicago
lumberman, wen* each fined $27 in
Cadillac for shooting pan ridge put of

season.

The Continental Sugar Co. of Bliss-
field lias been ordered for the second
time by the attorney-generals attorney

ihc parlor car. which remained partly i (jjgQoutjung dumping its refuse in-
to the Raisin river.upright.

' There were more than 100 passen-
gers on the train and it is a remaik-
able fact that no one was seriously
hurt, except one old woman, who
Hustain"d .1 t iok<-n arm. I h-'* mail
clerk was wounded slightly on ihe
hfiad.
Spreadins of rails is oaid to hate

caused the wreck.

Rev. Eugene Snippen of Detroit ar-
raigned the delegates to the joint l ui-
versalist* and Unitarian conference in
session in Grand Rapids for their ueg-
lect in promoting Bible study.

Electrocuted as Friends look on.

As two of his friends stood by and

The L’Ause Bay railroad has been
granted the right to sell stock. The
incorporators of the company are: M.
F. Butler, M. H. Buttars, John Fraley,
George A. Drash and E. C. Hardy.

Dr. Thomas D. Bradfield represent-
. ative from Keweenaw. Ontonagon,

watched -him. Charles Hnlanson, a I RaraRa and ]siP Royule counties in-thc
Scotchman, was electrocuted in Battle : slatp |eRls|alure ju isio-Tf*. is dead in
Creek when he attempted vo J1**0 i Grand Rapids. He was 69 years oi
arc light which had gone out. Telling | ---
bis' friends that he could easily reme-

the matter, he grabbed the cable

Proudly plowing the waters of the
Detroit rivver. with flags and pennants
fluttering in the invigorating October
breezes and bearing men reprosena-
tives of the various branches of eom-
n:?rce and industry, a flotilla of 2) ves-
sels. giants of the great lakes merchant
marine, excursion and government
craft i passed through the new Living-
iioue'clmnitd- Saturday afternoon, thus
marking the formal opening of one of* the annual convention
Uncle Sam’s proudest engineering
feats and an epoch in American
marine history.
The booming of the national salute

of 21 guns fired from the United States
revenue cutter Morrell, the hoarse
whistle blasts of big freighters and
the shrill screeches of yacht and mo-
tor boats sirens marked the progress
of the flotilla through the “cut,” the
channel approach from ___ the . .nprUL
while thousands of enthusiastic men.

Bulgaria Sends Army Into Turkey
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 18.— A striking

proclamation to the Bulgarian nation
has been issued by Kinr Ferdinand.
In it ho recounts the sufferings of

the Macedonian Christians and tho
ifc'ort* of the European powers to se-
cure better, treat thent for them, and
Anally says that he has called his
people to arms only after the patience
of the Balkan nations has been ex-
hausted.
The proclamation opens wth a re-

ference to King Ferdinand’s peaceful
reign of 2r> years and says he had
hoped that it would have so continued;
“but Providence judged otherwise.
The moment has come when the Bul-
garian race is called upon to renounce
the benefits of peace and to have re-
course to arms for the solution of the
great problem.
“Our work is a jusl, a groat and a

sacred one. .. .

“With faith in the protection and
support of the Almighty/ 1 bring to
the cognizance dr tile Bulgarian nu
tlon that this Is a war for human
rights.

"I order the bravo Bulgarian army
to inarch on to Turkish territory”
"Forward! May God be with you!"'

WOUNDED PROGRESSIVE LEADER
HAD MADE FARID RECOVERY

IN MERCY HOSPITAL

PHYSICIANS PERMIT REMOVAL
TO OYSTER BAY

Police Take Elaborate Precaution#
to Prevent Another Attack on
Him as He i# Taken to Depot

age.:s,iv of ,he .»

Horrified, his companions quickly
picked him up und rushed to the
Commonwealth power plant, where
physicians were notified. A pulraotor
vaa pressed into servi.-e but after two
hours' work be was given up as dead.
The light which caused Finlansou’o

death had been out for several nights
and the fact seemed to worry him. As
Jm araa passing he declared that he
could fix the light and h's attpmpt to
carry-out his boast led to bis elec-
trocution.

Farmers take Kindly to Advice.
According to tbe report of J. C.

McDowell, agriculturalist for the
northern district of Michigan, and
gejieral supervisor over the workings
of the entire state, the farm demon-
stration worh being carried on jointly
by tbe federal and state governments. '

Flint option workers presented peti-
tions to the board of supervisors for
the _________
Genesee county next spring. The peti-
tions contained 3,000 names, 200 more
than required,
Hamlin lake, nine miles north of

Ludington, is running opt hi10 Lake
Michigan. The concrete dam that
held the watej- back went out. It is

estimated it will cost $50,000 to .re-

build the dam.
Battle (’reek s chamber of commerce

has decided to take a hand in tile
local coal situation. Dealers c^airn
they arc being forced to p.-.v premiums
to get the. coal, unu they can't avoid
paying nigh prices.

Fong. Fordr.ey has recommended to
ihe board of supervisors in Saginaw
that an expert agriculturist he em-
ployed by the county to aid the far-
mers, saving Shiawassee county was
willing to co-operate.

Rate Expert Darwin has asked the

women and children lining the shores
of Grosse He, Bois Blanc Island and
the grea. piles of limestone on either
side of the channel, added their voices
to tho general din and noise-making.

Handles Steering Wheel.
William Livingstone, president of

the Lake Farriers’ association, dis-j
tlnguished- Detroiter and thq man
whose efforts more than those of any
other made the new channel a reality,
stood in the pilot house of the big
freighter which bears his name and
directed the course of the vessel which
led the majestic procession down river
from Detroit and through the channel
into Lake Erie.

Muskegon gets 1913 Women’s Club
Meeting.

At the closing general meeting of
of the State

Federation of Women's Flub in Sagi-
naw. Muskegon was selected for next
year’s gathering, Grand Rapids losing
the honor.
Among the resolutions adopted

were: Recommending legislation for a
women’s reformatory; expressing ap-
proval of the independent mothers’
pension law, and expressing belief In
requiring properly endorsed eertifU
cato for health or of freedom from
.transmissible diseases fdr alt appli-
cant s for marriage licenses.*
The board of managers of tho

Twentieth Century club, Detroit, push-
ed through resolutions recommending
a state mandatory fow' providing for
city boards of education of not more
than 5 or 7 members elected at large.

NEWS BRIEFS.

is meeting with great success. The j oft\clals of the electric power com-
Tanners, he says, are taking to the j panics doing business In the state to
work of the demonstrators' and the j attend u conference in Lansing Nov. lu
meu an* being swamped with requests j jpe company w ill be asked to adopt
for advice.
Thirty men are now at work

a schedule of uniform rules.
Secretary Robert L. Dixon of the

state board of health lius compiled
statistics for Michigan, which show
that up to thiwigc of $0 more women
die of tuberculosis than men. After
o0 more men die than women.
Mayor Thomas Zelinsky of Battle

is to be divided
man allotted to

into districts and a |

:ach district.

in the

trlaie in connection with tho move-
loaui. The demonstrators go among
the farmers and examine their, soil and
tell them what crops will grow beat
on it. The advance prophecies that
,IM> termen> r«8ent the advtpe monm. wim.Hy
ol th« demoDBtnitors Creek baa laaued at ..... let |.rol.lbltInK

newspaper reporters from riding in
the police auto en route to accidents

' or fires. The mayor says the .extra
One In 250 In Michigan Mentally load ifl dangerous to the tires.

Defective. j j0hn Larson, a Manistiquc contract-
Following a study and icsi among j or, was found dead in his home. It is

r.zr.6 persons .in various sections of ; thought he shot himself. He leaves,
the state, covering a year’s work Miss a widow and a daughter in Hastings.
A dele McKinuie is preparing a report He was at one time a master of one of
;o the state board of health i:i which ' the ships in the Norwegian navy,
she finds that LSI mav be classed as 1 -g Howell Taylor, an Adrian man,
feeble minded. 22 epilepri -. 79 insane. Ru8 i,(.ou appointed editor-in-chief ot
51# sexual perverts, lour criminals, 27 j tiie Boston "Veil, the dally paper of
otherwise u ' .itally ' deficient, or a tj,e Boston institute of Technology,
total of 4 '.4 mentally defective out of , Taylor is a graduate of both Ad-
:he entire number investigated. i riai, high school and Adrian college.
The work was done by means oi a | lighting service furnished by
‘idy of -M'.  ai.’.ily charts. The re- (’onimbnweaith Bower — Go. has

port will lx issued by the department h(>( n so pool. of ,ate the Albion
>n support of the measure which P™ i councl; has decided to hold up the
l*oses the prevention oi marriages ot . t.on,pany S weekly stipend for street
•vble minded persons. The* famhiesl-jj-^j— - umi, ,here is an improvement,
studied were those which were found
i o have one or more members in state
institutions. j weighing 125 pounds. The squash is

,jjp i 30 inches long and 5 1-2 feet in cir-
cumference. Mr. Martin raised a

Bottle Creek Get# National Meet
Battle Creek has landed the 1913 na-

tional encampment of the uniformed
rank. Knights of the Modern Macca-
bees. for Aug. 21 and 22. This will bo
one of the biggest Maccabee events
ever held in Michigan, 15 of the best
drilled companies in the United States
entering for the prizes in national
competition and many more coming
fop the parade and encampment.
The encampment will be combined

with Battle Creek’s annual fraternal
outing day- -a festival not duplicated
hi America - in which pratlcally every
lodge in the city goes on a monster
picnic, following a parade introducing
the various drill teams, degree teams,
and floats representing the work of
the lodges.
In addition to tho. fraternal organ-

izations in line, Battle Creek hopes to
have a regiment of state troops for
the occasion, and a committee will call
upon the governor, after election,
to show its plans for handling the
troops and financing the. proposition.
One or two crack drill teams that ap-
proach tiie professional type also will
be secured for exhibition purposes, the
Jackson Zouaves, the Toledo Fherry
Bickers and the hmn\ famous "white
company” of Battle Creek, winner of
national honors in competition, being
considered.

R. Martin. a'Fhesier township Eaton
county farmer, grew a squash this year

It is Miss McKinnie's belief
mte out of every 250 persons in
state an* mentally defective.

Ionia Fair Society Suits.

The Ionia Fair association' has quit
trying to make both ends meet and
ilv* grounds and buildings will be sold
ti» the highest bidder to liquidate an
indebtedness amounting to nearly
$5,000. The present management, as-
smned a mortgage of $2,000 two years
ago find made an effort to revive the
fair. Gate receipts have failed to
meet Ike running expenses and no

number of others weighing over 85
pounds.

A large barn on the Bhueil stock
farm near Union City burned Sunday,
causing a loss of $10,000. The barn
was built last year to replace one
destroyed by tire. The loss was the
foui h suffered on the same farm
withiq three years.

Levi Rogers, for 74 years a resident
of Eaton county is dead at his home,
three miles south of Eaton Rapids, at
the age of 80 years. Mr. Rogers had

May extend Labor Law to Waitresses
Althoug'if Tie does not state positive-

ly that he will make, a recommendation
to the governor that the 54-hour law
be made applicable to waitresses in
•hotels and restaurants. Labor Fom-
missidnor Berry F. Powers strongly in-
timated that he would take this action.

At the present time women and girls
in stores and factories may not be
kept at their lasas more.than 54 hours
each week but there is no limitation
on hotels end restaurants and cases «

have been known where these girls |

have been kept at work from 12 to 14 I

hours a day. |

State Baptiste Convention.

The Baptists of Michigan closed their
slate convention in Bay City with a
program which presented two of the
most forceful speakers of the denomi-
nation. Rev. Henry F. Cope. D. D.. of
Chicago, and Rev. Samuel Z. Batten,
p. D.. of Dea Moines. The former
speke on ‘ The Educational Mission of
the Church,” and the latter "The
Unfinished Task of the Baptists.

premiums and few of the bills incurred , ̂ een prominently identified with demo-
this year have been paid. Shortly I

after the fair this fall the annual
shortage was foreseen, and at a meet-
lag of the stockholders held today it
was decided to sell out. pay the debts
and pass up the fair, Bids will be re-
ceived November 15 for the property,
which is used by the Ionia Chautau-.
qtia and includes tbe baseball park.
haU-milc track and all the fair build-
ings. Lack of patronage is the reason
assigned.

Pro. & M. Caskey, an exponent ’ of
v irusitan dancing In tbe Normal School
* ‘M Physical Educatoin at Battle Creek

vtol Instruct 50 school teachers of the
city in the art, they In turu to impart

^Mlrtren under thnin. It is
school board is divided on

court, on the recom-

cratic politics in southern Michigan.
He died on the farm where he had
spent all of his life.

Atty.-Gen. Wykes handed down an
opinion, which will have u far-reach-
ing effect relative to fire insurance
companies writing hazard insurance
on automobiles. The opinion holds
that fire Insurance companies cannot
insure an automobile owner against
liability for injury to persons.

The supervisors of Traverse county
appointed a committee to confer wh
the Muskegon board in regard to build-
ing a macadamized road parallel to
Lake Michigan from Chicago to Mac-
kinaw. If built the road would extend
as far south as Old Mission. The
northern counties are willing to aid7

'f*J; *<iaitlon of AfttJtfiey-Oefleral Wykes,
supreme
Uon of Al

issued a writ of mandamus com-
eRlsg tile Michigan Central railroad
n««^iatabllsh physical connections at

.... yj* Detroit United RaU-
mpany tore up the con-
, time «o.

At a meeting of seven district super-
intendents in Grand Rapid* it was de-
cided to hold' the next Michigan Met-
hodist annual conference in Battle
Creek, next September.

Fred Lysholm, treasurer of the Dan-
ish Aid soclty, left Grand Rapids about
three weeks ago. The members
state that they recently paid to him
quarterly dues amounting to $15,000.
H C. Young, deputy state game and

fish warden, will be placed on a salary
with Calhoun. Eaton, Barry and Kala-
mazoo counties as his territory. He
has looked after the state’s interest in
Calhoun county only up to the present

tlme*
Clifford Hubbell, aged 23. was kill-

ed by a live wire at the Consumers
Power plant at Owosso. He touched
a wire carrying 10,000 volts.
Tho supervisors- of Kalamazoo

county b%ve appointed a committee to
investigate the possibility of building

Before an audience of 1,200. Dr.
Booker T. Washington spoke for an
hour in Lansing telling of the found-
ing of Tuakegee Institute and the ad-
vanceraent of his moeio the last 40
years. On his arrival C5 business men
of
banquet

Detroit.
It is proposed to bond Brown City

for $4,000 for improving tho electric
light plant
Jeremiah M. Thomas of Traverse

City, aged 69, was well known as the
weather prophet ik dead. He came

*U1 “<l |!ng*g<Ml 13 ,bo r<,!;1*. 1

Charlotte hits saved $12,000 by lay-
ing $18,000 worth of new pavements.
Contractors asked $30,000 tor the job.
The Reading Iron company has an-

nounced a scale of increased wages
whereby emyloyes will be raised from
5 to 7 per cent.

One hundred Bulgarians and Greeks
left Battle (’reea for their native lands.
They intend to take a hand in the Bal-
kan controversy.
A petition has been forwarded to

Ann Arbor city council asking that
better street car service be afforded in
certain sections of the city.

The New York city budget for 1913
will probably exceed $200,000,000, the
largest in the history of the city.
Last year’s budget, wae $189,000,000.

Insurance Commissioner Palmer has
issued an order to all fire wardens in
tho state, which includes all city olflci
als, to prohibit the burning of leaves
in streets.

Because William l^oomls refused to
give a tramp a quarter to buy some-
thing to eat the latter picked up a bi-
cycle belonging to Loomis aud threw
it into the mill race.

Mrs. Nina Smith, 49, and her daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Smith, 20, were prin-
cipals in a double wedding at their
home in Middletown. Tho mother
married Glen Cope. 27, and the daugh-
ter Roy Hobart, 24
While waiting in the office of a Kal-

amazoo physician for an X-ray treat-
ment, H. Mosher, 66, suddenly reeled
In his chair and plunged to the floor.
He was dead when picked up. Mosher
came from Cloverdu'e. 1

Jerry Carter. 65. was scalded to
death in Almont when an exhaust
pipe exploded at the Almont electric
light plant and imprisoned him in the
room filled with escaping si earn. Mr.
Carter leaves a widow. He was a
pioneer resident.

It is reported that there is a warm-
ly contested four-cornered tight o.i for
master of the state grange. Tho can-
didates are: Herbert Baker, of Che-
boygan; N. P. Hull, of Dimondale, the
incumbent; Tax Commissioner George
B. Horton, former master, and Mr.
Ketch urn.
| John Biller, a farmer hoy in tho
i Washburn settlement near iron Moun-
{ tain in Wisconsin, shot and killed a
j big black bear recently. The Biller
boys have i.llled four bears in the
vicinity of their bouse since
spring and about a dozen in tho
three years.
When a pulp drier exploded at the

West : y City Beet Sugar factory.
Eugene Hidden, an engineer, was seri-
ously burtfed and a Mr. Drandualson
was Injured by a falling wall. The
force of the exp’oslon blew one of the
brick walls down and cause<r much
damage to tho plant.
So successful has Battle Creek's

strenuous campaign for pure milk
proven that the tests have been called
off for the present by the board pf
health. Several dairymen who per-
sistently fell below the tests have
gone out of business rather than meet
the city’s requirements.

Mrs. S. E. Higgins, wife of a pro-

minent Ann Arbor physician, was
attacked in her home by a^man. who
obtained entrance to tho house by pro-
.lending that he wanted to rent a room.
Mrs. Higgins’ screams brought her
daughter ahd the stranger • escaped.
As Mrs. Higgins is in poor health tho
shock has prostrated her.. ~ ,
Battle Creek. Knights Templars will

hold ft grand field day Oct. 25 to cele-
brate the founding of the commandery.
Command®rles from all over the state
will be in attendance. The temple
degree will be conferred on Jesse
Murphy, son ot Janies Murphy, who
took tlu- (k-groe 30 years ago.

The attorney-general’s department
Is receiving many requests to intw*
pret the local option law relative to
the making of cider and wine in dry
counties. No .formal opinion has been
given the department. The brewers'
association k* getting' out Uternuire
which says thbt^eRler and wine
not be made in dry counties.

Colonel Roosevelt plunged back into
tlm campaign- -Saturday afternoon
earnest, picking up the light for the
Progressive party where it was cut
short in Mllwaui.ee last Monday night.
To Francis J. Honey, also scarred

by the bullet of an assassin, the colo-
el gave his answer to n challenge,
now half withdrawn, hurled at him by
his political opponents. He* dictated
a message for the California prosecu-
tor to carry into Wisconsin that
sketched in igoroua phrases tiie full
details of the Progressive trust pro-
gram.
,The issuing of the statement fol-
lowed close upon the heels of an
announcement by the attending sur-
geons that the colonel would be per-
mitted to leave Morey hospital Mon-
day morning.

Fatigued by Strenuous Day.
The doctors found him much fa-

tigued in consequence of his activ-
MHes during tho'day.- In fact; ho was
so tired that the doctors were ap-
prehensive for a time that lie might
have a serious setback, and they made
the most thorough examination of him
that they have made since his arrival
In Chicago from Milwaukee.
Twelve hours less than one week

from the time he wa . shot by John
Schrank hi Milwaukee, Col. Roosevelt
left Chicago today for his home in Oy-
ster Bay. For six days he had lain
in Mercy hospital Chicago. For three
days he has been impatient io start,
for home. "So we arc going at last,”
he remarked as the final preparations
for the trip were made. "1 am glad.
It’s been the longest week I over spent
in my life.”
With an escort of 80 police tho

wounded former president was taken
to the station and placed aboard his
private car on the Pennsylvania, leav-
ing for New York at 8:15 o’clock.
Elaborate preparations were made to
prevent any oilier attempts against
his life. Police surrounded the ambul-
ance in which he mada the trip to the
station. Others were on tlu* tops of
the lower buildings along the route to
prevent unexpected attacks from such
points of vantage.

|. 0. 0. F. HOLDS SESSIOH

Michigan Grand Lodge Holdc Sixty-
Eignth Seesion in Detroit.

With the installation of tho officers
of both the Grand Lodge, I. °- a f-
and the Rebekah assembly, practically
all of the business of the sixty-eighth
minual session of the grand lodge and
the eighteenth annual session of the
assembly was concluded.
The officers of the grand lodge

installed were: Grand master, Har-
ry L. McNeil, Paw Paw; deputy grand
master. Herbert A. Thompson. Willi-
amston; grand seerbtary, rred A.
Rogers, Lansing; grand treasurer,
Fred Cutler, Jr., Ionia; grand warden,
IMles F. Gray, Lansing; grand marshal
H. E. NewvJUe, Boyne City;- grand
conductor, Thomas H. Scupholm, Port
Huron; grand guardian, II. J- Neville,
.Manlstique; grand herald, George
Harland, Detroit; grand chaplain, Rev.
W. F. Jerome, Algomic; -- - --- --

Officers of tho Rebekah assembly
installed: President, Nora Conliu,
Crystal KuHs; vice-president, Irene
r. Boise. Boyne City; secretary, Han-
nah Ballargcon, Detroit; treasurer,
Addio B. Smith, Marshall; marshal,
Mrs. Jessie Thompson. WHliamston;
conductor, Myrta Rhelufrank, Battle
Creek; inside guardian, Etta M. Smith
Grand Rapids ; chaplain, Ida M. Davis,
Hamilton.
The installation work in the grand

lodge was impressively performed by
Grand Master B. J. Orr, of Highland
Park.
The sessions next year will be hold

in KaUuuazno.

SUCCESS FOLLOWS

JUDICIOUS FARMING

IN WEStERN CANADA
CERTAIN.

IT 18

THE MARKETS.

Hang Jack Johnson in Effigy
‘Haftged in effigy b fore a crowd of

1.000 persons within four blocks of one
of the most.excluslve resident districts
of Chicago, was the least of Jack
Johnson’s troubles. United Sates
authorities were proceeding with their
investigation of the black champion
to indict him for violation of the Mann
white slave act in connection with his
relations with Miss Lucille Cameron.
The "hanging” took place at an ear-

ly hour aM’lark street and Montrose
boulevard. There were many women
in the crowd. A riot call was sent to
the town ball police station. The
police cut down the figure und dis-
persed the crowd.

Threat to Shoot Woodrow Wilson
The threat made by an Malian to

shoot Wilson the same as Roosevelt
wan shot resulted in a large number or
policemen being distributed umong
tiie 2,000 persons at the opera house
.n Wilmington, Del, when the gover-
mu spoke.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF

DETROIT— Cuttle extra dr>-fed steer#
(quotable). $S(U.$a; stcei a __ umL — heifers.
1.000 to 1.200 lbs., *71|*7.23: steers und
heifers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.. gras#
steers und heifers that are fat. 800 to
1.000 IbR.. $6&ijr>.75: grass steers und
heifers -that are fat. 500 to 700 I pH.. 14.25
fa$4.75: eholee fat cows. fr>.60{i'$0; good
fut cows, J4.254H.7&; common cows, $5.25
i5i'l3.75:cunners, $2ii<$H; eholee heavy
bulls. Jt.riOHiSD: fair to Rood bolognas,
bulls. *4.25: stork hulls. $3<r$3.76;
eholee feeding steers, 800 to l.oOO lbs.,
$5. 26 rff$|6. 26: fair feeding steers, S00 to
•1;000 lb.. *l.7f.'»i5: eholee shirkers. 600
to 700 lb.. $4.764i 6,26. fair stuekers. 600 to
700 fh., $-K(i stock heifers. $3.604l'4 1

milkers, large young, "medium age $40(>
ti5; enminoti milkers. $25<H,35.
Veul Calves— Best. $6 ru!>. 60: others. $4',<0

8.50. inlleh rows and springers, steady.
Sheep-ami lambs- Best lambs. $G.D0®j»

it 75; fair to good lambs. $5. 76 rp. 6. 25: light
to common- lambs, $4{]/6; wethers. $4'ip
4.60; fair to good sheep. $3<ft3.60; eulls
and eommotiK. $1.60112.75..

Hojjb— Light to good btltehere. $8.70<r>
S.75: pigs. $7ifD7.60; light vgrkers. $8,254#
8.6o; stags, i-a off.

EAST 11FKFAU*. X. V. ('attic dull:
best 1.350 to 1.600 steers, $a.l»o'u $i>.35;
good 1.20O to 1.300, $8.3641 $8.00 prime 1.100
to 1,200, $7.904i $8.10: medium butchers,
1,000 to J.luO, l&S&lf’l"; butchers" steers.
JiBO to 1,1100. $5.75f) $R. 26: light steers. $5. 16
(ii.$6.tio;besl fuw cows. $5.4ft','#*- butcher
cowr. $4.25*1 $4.90; trimmers. $3.26<U$3.«0
best fat heifers, $7 'a $7.26; medium helf-
et s. $5.50(li $5.80; light butcher heifers.
$1.504/ Su. 15; stock heifers. $4.354/ $4.60;
feeders. $5. 25 4» $0.35; light atocker#, $4.25
F(/$4.5o; bulls. St,6osifti.26: milkers amt
springers. $35 to $75.
Ht.gs- sluv. ;. heavy. $94/$9.20; yorkerR.

$8.50©$8.80; pigs. $8 ft/' $S. 25.
Sheep— steady: top lambs. $7.60(H $7.65:

yearlings. $64i.$5.73; welhcis, $4.7&ft#$5;
ewes. 13.75*1 $4 25.
Calves— $5 5/$ K». 50.

‘"U*H No. 2 red.
$1.10 3-4; December opened ui $1.12 i-4
and advnnwm to $1.12 1-2: May opened at

"• "" i--,; n°- 1

Coin-Cash No. 3. 65e: No. 2 yellow". 2
cars at «Kc; No. 3 yellow. 07 l-2e.
OutR—Cueb No. ."! white. I car m 35J-2o

No. 4 white, 1 cur at 33 !-2e.
Rye- Cash No. 2. 74c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt shln-
tT™-’ / ‘ftnher.- $2.5o: November.
$2.30; December. $2.20.
Cloyerseed— Prime October. $11.25:

w' n'P J: ̂ 7 hags at $10.25. 18 ut $10.60. 19
at $9.-o. 15 at $s.75; prime ulslko, $12.76;
sample alslke, 12 bags at $11.75. to $H'.25.

last

last

GENERAL MARKETS
Ki lilts are very quiet and steady. OlTcr-

li.gs of grapes are Im reusing and' there Is
nothing much doing in pouches. Apples
are steady und so ule quinces. Potatoes
are In ample supply and mthei . slow, with
no change In pikes. Sw.rt potatoes are
In ample supply and rutin t slow, with no
e.hungo In prices. Sweet potatoes aro
lower. Butter Is eas* and eheese Ortn
kggs are In moderate supplv mid linn’
Poultry is abundant and eas\. Dressed
cukes are firm.
BFTTBU — fancy

CUB

Tiie state railroad commission was
i.i Saginaw Monday on its inspection''
of the Fere Marquettg railroad.

The honey crop in Michigan this
year will fall far below that of former
yeant, according to hep-keepers here,
because of the hard winter.

Herman Hirschfield. the Buy city
junk dealer afflicted with leprosy, who
aroused tho stale of Michigan and
Iowa by his flight to the latter state
several months ago, has left Bay City.
Diasentlon over awarding franchesea

is so strong among charter revision
commissioners that Battle Greek may
not gel a chance to vote on a new
charter next spring. Despite that the
commissioners represent both repub-
licans and democrats, ‘the body has
agreed that Battle Creek shall be
operated under tbe commission form
of government, subject to the voters’
approval.

The members of the state military
board and Dr. Hayes, the special mili-
tary commission, are looking over a
proposed site for a permanent Michi-
gan national guard camp. The site is
at Portage Lake, about four miles
from Grayling. Thirteen thousand
acres surTteundlng the lake is offered
tho state without cost by R. Hansen.
Confession o? the robbery of the

Riverdale postofllce, the nlf.ht of Octo-
ber 10, has been made to Assistant
United States District Attorney yj.
Edward Blond by (<,harles Kasthan,
arrested In Bay City October tl.'on a
charge of drunkenness, under the
name of Charles Burke.

Albert Milligan, a South Haven
cobbler, laid aside his awl and hammer
Monday long enough to sign for a re-
gistered letter from Irland informing
him of a legacy of $19,000 le£t by his
grandfather, a retired farmer of Dub-
lin. •

H. H. Crowell, president of tbe
Michigan A* Chicago Railroad Co;, ap-
peared before the state railroad com-
mlation. seeking to have that board
approve a map for the construction of
a. road from Kalamazoo to Grand
Rapids. The new electric road cross-
es several other lines, and tho com-
mission will go over the proposed right
or way before a, skins a '

Kin IN— current iv'-i-Ii.i*. . iuufird. «.U8W
in<-lu(ic«t. 28 per ilnzi-n.

Al’IM.KS-— Fancy, $1.7?.<i/ $2.25 p.i bbl"
(‘iitninun, $t4/$t.3u; poor. 75 ./ $1 , i.ui
Kun/I appicR. t»> ih.- hutUiel. 464/ t',0i*.
lUNKAIM-LKS- *4.5(. on*..
DHABKy -New York ( Vwuoitts. S IbH..
6*/ U.<* law hu#ke ; Island Oumo.d#. 10-11.
buHketR. 2lk ; Fatuwliu.s. to-lk. •Sfii aiu-
Delaware, 10-th.. 2(»c; XlitKnru. 10- n, 25
'./ .It i.;.

$2.50

QIBNC15S— $1.26 per |,„
FRAN HERB IKS- $7 p.r nut and

per bu.
PKAUHKS — Fnlorudn. oUtiGOc imm- box*

SOlway, AA. $1.25; A. $1; B. 75c imr bu ’

PEARS — Oregon. $2 60' wr box Dut-
ehvta. $1.26. Kelffer. 76<b 85c per bu.
ONIONS— $1.25 ihm Back unci 75c per bu
t ABBAOES— $14. $1.25 i »er bbl
DRESSED CALVES— Ordinary DUi'lO-

fancy. 13 l-2fcl4c per lb. J ’ ’

i V0YATOKK— MIchlKun. 4G4y&iki In cur
lota 6.i (b t.Oc from store.

,h'v »»«.llu^EY— Choice fancy comb. iGUaSe,
per Tb: amber. 11(11 3c.
LIVE POULTRY — Broiler#, I3fci>13 l-2f>

per imhei.H, 12tfl2 l-2c; No. 2 hens. W
10c. old loosterB. 94/10..; duck#. 124il3c-

V EOKTAuLKS — Beets, 6 Or1 jter bu: car-
rot#. 50c re»bu: tunUpH, 6oe pc, bu: #uln-
mh. 60c per bu; cueumberu. 20616c »>«r
do#; hot house cucuinbcm, $l«uti or- her
do*; greet, onions, 10c per do#* ui.t; •
cresn. 264(30c per do*; ̂ ree,, hean# 75^

^ ^ d''‘:

PROVISIONS- Fumilv ix„ k m Rn.
me## pork. $21; clear buck# $24* smok,i/i
hums. 16e; picnic hams. 13 1 -2c; boulder

! 2! 1  ‘•3c; '»*? •'* <^“! or:
/ HA Y— F#r|ot price#, track. Detroit- No
l timothy. $l«.f.04*»M: No. 2 timmhy'Ti6
*i-$l«: No. I mixed. V$t/ $14; Itthtmixld
$15,504/116; rye straw. $104/$io*50. wh^i
and oat Ktrat^. $8fe$9 jh*,- ton.

Clarence Jenks, 32. went into a
Grand Rapids restaurant and directlv
asked Miss Inez Vulkoma. 18 a wait
ross, to marry him.- She. refused ami
he shot her in the back/ The girl died
immediately. Jenks then turned th«
revolver on himself. The bullet gras,
ed his forehead. He thdn drank two
ouncea of poison, which caused his
death. Jenks was married and lived
in Muskegon. . a l,Ta”

| Walter Edward Davidson has been
Ippolnted governor of Newfoundland
to succeed Sir Ralph Champneya wff

/

grain, has been told and retold n
has been found in all parts of th!
provinces of Manitoba, SaskaWL
and Alberta. His splendid farm bm
Ings huve been pictured, hli traction
outflfn described and his princely J
roundings, Resultant of his success h

growing grain, have been portrayed b»
letter, press and camera. It certain].
Is not to his discredit that by sJ.'
cessfully applying common sense and
up-to-date methods, to tho condition!
that climate, a good soil, and splend1.!
market have placed at hand, that ha
has made the best use of them. Hal*
not too proud to admit that he camo
to the country a very few years ago
handicapped as to money, leaving bo-
hind him unpaid mortgages In his old
home land (which are now wiped out)
and he Is still todny tho same good’
hearted fellow he was In tho days that
he had to work for u neighbor, whifo
the neighbor broke tho land on hli
homestead, which went to make upth*
settlement duties.

Then, there, too. Is the farmer and
the farmer's son, already wealthy, *h»
hue bought large holdings In Western
Canada, in either Manitoba, Saskatclih.
wan or Alberta, who has made forty
to one hundred per cent, on his invest,
ment, whose big grain crops and
whose immense cattle herds are help-
ing to improve the country. Health
and strength, energy and push, and
bull dog grit are us essential in West-
ern Canada as In Ohio, Indiana, 111!-
nols, Iowa, or* any of the states from
which so many of these people come,
and then, when you have added to
that a fair amount of menus, with
which to make a start, the land which
is only waiting for tho skill of ths
husbandman will quickly respond.
But there is the smaller farmer, ths |

man who has not made sufficient la
four or five years, that he might com-
fortably retire if he felt like it. Thers'
are many of them in all the three
Provinces. It is not the less to hi» I
credit that ho has earned his home- j
stead by tho three years residence,
that he Is free from debt, and has s |

reasonable bank account. He, too, !

came to the country handicapped &>’ I

debts, and with very little means.
is contented, has a good home, land |
frerf of encumbrance, somu slock, and
with good prospects. One 6f thesal
writes: “I formerly lived near D»j-
ton, Ohio, on a rented farm, had w
good a chance as the average renur.
but after ten years of hard work, satis-
fied myself that if 1 ever expected to |

secure a home, I would have to under*
tako something else. Hearing of West-
ern Canada, I investigated, and levea
years ago Inpt Spring settled la 6 1

homestead and/ purchased (on timB
an adjoining half section, arriving |
with a carload of household effects and,

farm implements, Including
horses and three cows, and $1,800 ln|
money— my ten years’ work lu Ohio.
"The first year our crops gavo «|

feed, the 'second year 100 acres of
wheat gave us $1,800: no failure (i
crop since starting here. 1 have no*
22 head of horses, 15 head of caiUM
and 35 hogs. We own U’JO acres «
land, and have same all under cuH.iv
tlon. . Was offered at one time $35.w
per aero for a half section where «®|
live, and all the other land could
sold today on present market at
per aero. Should we care to disi>c«
of our holdings, could pay a” 
and have over $30,000 to tho good.cu*

the question la where could we go
invest our money and get a8 B00
turns as here? . .

“We have equally as good, if net t* •
ter prospects for crops this

we, had three years ago,
wheat reached from 30 to 4S
per acre, t'l never believed 8UCh , ?
could be raised until 1 saw them

self. I had 15 acres ̂ nt ^ ™
made 50 bushels to the &ere. ^
vest will be ready by
have this aeason in crop 10 |M

wheat, 125 of oats. 90 ot ™ ‘ {

run three binders, "''th ,ou

the stocking. »Mtnur.i
“We certainly like ibis county

the winters, although the*1 ̂  ,

cold at times, but we do
one would think. ^ ha ^ |

compllshed here can be 1 .

almost any of the new (

anyone doubta anything
In this letter, tell them to ^ w1l

and I can prove* every word

written.'* .... -.nboi
The name of the "Tlt®r . lninii(

from the Superintendent of i ^

tlon, Ottawa, Canada, "ho
tho names of hundreds
equally successful. Adv-

Tuberculosis Day Oct. V‘

Cordial approval
of Tuberculosis day "hieh U
served by the churches of tn ̂
on October 27. is i fot
dent Taft lu a letter to ^
of New York, president of the T<

Association for the Stud)
tion of Tubrrculosia. ̂  fiB
indications. Tuberoulosis w
observed by almoet e'’pr' alattii
denomination in tbe iu!

not less than 60,000 8(,r®°n _ octft

culosls will be P^ftche(1 or
27. or in the weeks precede*

lowing that date. ___
A >Dulh t

“Was yoor aviation n>«»:
oess?” -

•>*
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fOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
* Art RlchMt In Curative Qualltlea
-OB backaohc. rheumatism,
f kidneys and bladder

juilgo Miller.

rcll and hearty

Of Course.
-Her husband la a atlf-made man."
-She’s sure to .Insist on alterations."

^Boston Transcript.

judge cured, heart trouble.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-
-ey Pills tor Heart Trouble from
tfhlch I bad suffered for 6 years. I
tad dl**y 8Pe,1,• my oyos puffed,

my breath was
short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year

ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
manual labor, am
and weigh about

STpoundir I feel very grateful that
J found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. 1

am nerving my third term as Probate
judge of Gray Co. Yours truly.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron. Kan. ;
Correspond with Judge Miller about

tbls wonderful remedy.
’ Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
Tour dealer or Dodds Medicine Co..
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and rc-
*!pcB for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

Adv.  _
Will Soon Wake Up.

Cincinnati woman declares she has
discovered a man without a fault
Wait till they’ve been married ten
years. -Milwaukee Sentinel.

Wnter-in bluing is adulteration. Glnss anil
vnter tnnke* liquid blue costly. Huv Red
Cro»« Ball -Blue, makes clothe* whiter than
snow. Adv. _

For the Sake of Variety.

Customer— This, I suppose Is a fold-

ing bed.
Merchant— No, sir; wo call this an

unfolding bed. I'll show you . (Un-
folds it).

Itesis ror#

;®TOic’*r

/

$

N THE early part or last Juno
group of United Stthch arm^offl-
cers stood wgtehing an aeroplane
as ll soared aloft from Ufa Army
Aviation school at College Park.
MU. The machine carried two
men, (’apt. Charles Do Forest
Chandler, commandant of the
school, and Lieut. Thomas l)e Witt
Milling, one of the army aviators,
who acted as pilot. Between tho
knees of Captain Chandler was

strapped a queer looking object, reKombling some'
what a largo inverted telescope with a dlsk-like
attachment at tho near end.
When the aeroplane had reached a height of 600

feet, and was skimming along at a speed of fifty
miles an hour, suddenly above the roar of the en-
gine there came to tho watchers below a quick rip-
ping sound. At the same Instant a score of little
dust clouds spurted up from the ground a few hun-
dred feet away. /This was repented twice. Then
as tho aeroplane glided to earth, at the spot where
the dust had arisen, the officers ran forward to
meet It.
On tho ground lay n piece of cheese doth, three

yards by fifteen, punctured with numerous sqiall
holes And then the secret was out. ,Tho curious-
looking object carried by the passenger was an
aeroplane gun and the piece of cheese cloth was the
target at which he had aimed while flying above
at almost a mile a minute.
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POULTRY COOPS OF PAPER

Successful Fancier Declares They Are
as Warm tn Other* That Art-*

Built of Wood.

Comparative Luxury,
"My father haa a horse and buggy.'
"Yes, but my brother waa nm

by an automobile."

AW JZ2?^

Liquid Measure.
It was the time ot tho singing lea-

eon at the local council school, and
tho teacher was explaining to the
young hopefuls that If a "treble." and
•'a!to.,, a ,‘tenor,, and a "bass’’ sung
together, their united efforts would
constitute a quartet.
There seemed no trouble about that,

end tho teacher thought tho class was
getting on very nicely.
"Now. Jimmy, leave off pinching

your brother's leg and listen to me."
a&id she. ‘If a bass and a tenor sang
together, what would you call that?"
Jimmy was the son of the local

milkman, and a bright lad withal. Ills
•answer was not long in coming.

'TMeaso, miss," said he, "that would

bo a 'ptntette.' "

\

'

upon unprotected person-
nel of land defenses, with-
out endangerfug* the aero-
plane or its crew, It being
practically Impossible to
attack successfully the
rapidly-moving aeroplane
from below. The gun also
opens a new field of at-
tack and defense In that
it will be used as an ef-
fectlve weapon against
other aeroplanes similarly
armed. It means that
hereafter unarmed aero-
planes will no longer be
used In war, even for
scouting purposes.A new 76-mllllmetre
gun, designed for the de-
struction of aeroplanes,
has Just been tested at
Toulon, France and proved

satisfactory.

Everybody in Marblehead, Mass.,
knows Frank Brown. Although his
business is that of a grocer, be keeps
poultry on the side, and Is especially
enthusiastic over a flock of gamos, one
pullet having laid 19.r> eggs In nine
months. Mr. Brown keeps his pet
birds In a little house in the rear of
hla store, but most of his hens are
kept on a half-acre of ledge on which
a littlo soil appears in patches. He
also haa ducks and geese and pigeons
' A large number of the fowls are suc-
cessfully kept In houses made of paper.
In the coldest weather the hens live
In these houses and seem as comfort-
able os those In the frame building.
These houses are long enough to be
divided Into several pens. One of
them has been In use seven years’.
In making these houses a light frame
la put up and poultry wire ia stretched
tightly over If and heavy tarred paper
laid over the wire. The paper Is given
a heavy coat of paint Inside and out.
The outside color la red. but white Is
used Inside to enhance the light.

Being In the heart of the town, night
prowlers are to be looked for. but any
activity on their part during the sum-
mor 1b prevented by the presence of
Mr. Brown’s son, who has a tent In
one corner of the half-acre, where he
spends the night. His sleep Is seldom
disturbed, except when he finds It nec-
essary to get up and shoot a few rats.
In his war on these pests he Is aided
by a nimble Irish terrier.
Both Mr. Brown and his son say that

paper houses for poultry arc a distinct
success. There is seldom a frozen
comb, even when the mercury drops
below the zero mark, and the hens lay
well. The houses are so tight that an
opening has been made above each
window, which Is covered with bur-
lap, for ventilation.

Mr. Brown hatches several thousand
chicken each season, all of them In
incubators. These machines hold be-
tween 200 and 300 eggs each. Hot wa-
ter supplies tho heat, and gas heats
the water.

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor
Infants and children, and see that ft

^ Bears the

§lgndture of

In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Chiltfrcn Cry for Fletcher’s Castori*

Every mother Is firmly convinced
that she is capable of picking a better
husband for her daughter than she did
for hersolfr - — '• ‘-•'I-

YOU CAN CURB CATARRJ*
By min* Cola's CnrbollMlyo. It U • meet

effective remedy. AH druggists. 2S and 50c. Ad*.

Blessings often conm disguised, bat
the wolf at your door never doea.

Don't buy w-nter for Muinp. Liquid hits*
i« iiIiiiomI all water. Buy, Red Cross ibul
Blue, the blue that’s nil blue. Adv. >

One great valuo of Initiative Is that
conquering of fear.— Blanche Blessing:

HARD FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE

It’s hard enough to keep house if
in perfect health, but a woman who
is weak, tired and Buffering all of.
the time with an aching back has a
heavy burden to carry. Any woman
in this condition has good cause to
suspect kidney trouble, especially if
the kidney action seems disordered
at all: Doan’s Kidney Pills have
cured thousands of women suffering
in this way. It is the best-recom-
racudcd special kidney remedy.

AN INDIANA CASE.
Mr*. Mary A.

KUli-rkm, Soul*
* runMlii ArMt,
I'ontllelon. lad.
say*: **1
jM.nn's KMary
Fills MTsdary
life. Iwsalna*-
«>ny with grsssl

bfemm* so b»4
that 1 wssnTsr-
jH-ch-a to u*»
l h rooffh ths
nlsM- On •
frl*-tui'ssti«*»-

“F-r-’V PM-ir-
TrlU <1 .'>iory."

m.

Optimists.
For non-committal brevity of speech,

-commend us to the Yankee lord of tho
toll. One such, who was obliged to
make a physician dally visits, had an
unvarying answer to the question,
"How do you feel today?" "Woll.”
ha would reply, showing as little In-
terest in the subject as possible, "1
ain’t no wuss." Further than that he
wished to say nothing, and it took
the cunning of a serpent to discover
his real feelings. A man who was
knocked down in tho street by a snow-
slide was assailed by a sympathizing
crowd with condolence and question.
"Did it hurt you?" inquired ono of
his rescuers as he brushed the snow
from the clothes of the well-powdered
victim. "Well.'* waa the cautious an-
•wer. "It ain’t clone me no good.’’—
Argonaut

J

i

A DOCTOR’S TRIALS.
H® Sometimes Gets Sick Like Other_ __ People. _ _
Even doing good to people is hard

Tork if you have too much of it to do.
An overworked Ohio doctor tells his

txperlence:

"About three years ago as the result

of doing two men’s work, attending a
large practice and looking after the
details of another business, my health
broke down completely, and I was
IKUa better than a physical wreck.

"1 suffered from Indigestion and con-
stipation, loss of weight and appetite,
bloating and pain after meals, loss of
memory and lack of nerve force for
continued mental application.
"L became Irritable, easily angered

sad despondent without cause. The
bsart’s action became Irregular ami
weak, with frequent attacks of palpi-
Utlon during the first hour or two
after retiring. ,
“Somo Grape-Nuts and cut bananas

came for my lunch one day and
pleased me particularly with the ro-
•uit. i got more satisfaction from R
than from anything I had eaten for
months, and on further investigation
and use. adopted Grape-Nuts for my
morning and evening meals, served
dually with cream and a sprinkle of
•sit ur sugar. *
"toy improvement was rapid and

^•nnaneat. in weight at 81 ln
physical and mental endurance. In a
*ord. I am filled with the Joy of Uv-

again, and continue the dally use
•^Grape-Nuts tor breakfast and often
fotlhe evening meal. 4

"The little pamphlet ‘The Road to
^cllvllle.* found In pkgs.. Is invari-
ably saved and handed to some needy
PMlent along with the Indicated retn-•dy.“ c

“There'ra reason." .

blame given by Poatum Co*, “aw®
^k. Mich. i ' _

1IL.-U5

cllr zjzw&m'fsr01' Axmnar
° &QUAD

Careful examination of the target showed that
out of tho full magazine of fifty cartridges dis-
charged by tho gun operator, forty-five shots had
hit the mark. Tho other five 8h0t8. the gunner
explained, had been sent Into a near^y l'ah'p0^
1» ordor that ha n,lght got. by tho »Pl»«h °f
water, an instantaneous report of the accuracy
of his aim. The fact that tins was the llrst^Ume
tho gun had been taken aloft, together wdth the
truoneas of tho aim as shown by he examlna.

of tho target, spoke emphatically then an
there of the great poBRlbilitles of fleets of
planes loaded with these rapid-fire guns, soaring

over a* column of the enemy’s troops.
The potential result of swooping air craft, arm

od to tho teeth with death-dealing bullets, Is stag-
SrlngTo ralci officer, of th. u^nw end n.vy

who discus. It. “Where will this 1™d: ,h' ^
U is possible thet tho air Is to harbor «ce.t«t
destructive force. In modern warfare- There

seems nothing to prevent It invention

fZ'utTor u“a "c N 7r or^UnUrmS
of Lleut.-Col. laaa^ ̂  Cur|oully enough.

aero-

three-quarter* Inches In diameter
at the breech and two and seven-
eighths inches at the muzzlo entf
of thu gun. Tho grooves in the
steel Jacket have full access to tho
atmosphere at the breech,' thus
forming a series of Inclosed air
ducts running tho entire length of
tho barrel. Each tlmo the gun is
fired tho ejector action of tho dis-
charge blast sucks through these
ducts, from the rear, a draft of air
which servos to carry off tho heat
transmitted to the jacket from the
barrel, Tho cooling Is automatl-j
In action, without tho use of water
or other cooling liquid and without
mechanism or moving parts. As
aluminum has six times the bout
conductivity of steel and but one-
third Its weight, this very effective
method of cooling the gun adds
but a low pounds to tho total
weight carried.
Another novel feature which dif-

ferentiates the Lewis gun from all
other gas-operated guns Is the
small inclosed operating spring
which is locatetd near the trlggeri
piece at the breech far removed
from all Injurious heat offopts. The
temper of this «prlng cannot be af-

fected by. either direct or transmitted heat, no
matter of rapid and long-continued firing.
Tho development test® of the gun. which have

been In progress for two years, show that the
barrel does not become overheated under con-
tinuous fire at full speed, and that it will not
therefore bo necessary to carry along an extra
barrel when on tho firing line. Since no cooling
water is necessary, and no special mount except
a small stake or "cowboy" mount weighing about
eight pounds, the field equipment of the Lewis
gun U reduced to a minimum^ The gun may be
fired from any natural support found In tho fluid,
such as a rock. log. stump, tree or mount of
earth. It is even possible to empty a magazine
while holding tho gun to the shoulder or from the

the recoil effect Is scarcely noticeable.

of note that one of the most
on tho battlefield In South

army coast
the gun was
cavalry use.

designed primarily for Infantry and
I «ter however. Colonel Lewis was

I^ed ”w,u".u possibilities for use In aoro-

^Heretofore the
the way of servle^blo g ^ weight,

beeu difficulty ®an £ £ knocjc the frail craft

r o,°Sr"ndh«ame ̂.0. the rtde whtch wonld

nated. ' There Is no ^ been
.ound of the exploslontelU^hathin ̂  ^ go ^
fired. There is nc ^ nQt eTen
anced by the fl„d. u can
Interrupted while the 8 8 ^ ^ ghots a mtnute,

be fired at as high a < ce(J t0 350 8hot8 per
but the rate roa> r between these limits.
minute, or to any gasport valve con-
by a simple adjustment of he gasP^ ̂

trolling <». .dml» o" ,epTOd ,t ..... a-
cylinder, ̂ hen nr . discharge a raaga*
proxlmately t0XiT ^ dand the empty raagailne
line of fifty c*rtr g< * ^ wUh|n two 8econds.
may bo rep^cedb. f d that tQCh rapid-

It. might naturally be^s ^ barr,l of

!ty of firing wouM temporarily useless. Ono
tho gun and render ̂  of the gun. how-
of the dl!ilWuh*®*b the harrel Is kept con-
.«r, 1. a «*^’^b^llr produced blaat. of
Unually cool b> a .ti surrounded by a
air. The barrel of ti k t cylindrical In form
wThavS ̂ me ^nty deepb*;cut_ longitudinal
and having . breech to mutile. Out-

OTtSW ** ll*bl ,hr" •nd

hip. ns

It Is a matter
conspicuous things
Africa was the Jet of steam from the boiling
water which was being used on the barrels of
tho rapid fire guns for cooling purpoaea.

The gun is simplicity Itself. It has only forty-
seven parts, as compared with twice that number
for other rapid fire guns. On the battlefield or
In the air where tools aro necessarily scarce, and
where they aro needed more than anywhere else
when they are wanted, the Lewis’ gun would cer
talnly cause no worry, should some piece of the
mechanism be broken or otherwise get out of
working order, since the only tool required to
dissemble or assemble the gun it the point of a

bullet.

The sustained rapidity of fire of which the gun
is capable makes it a far more dangerous and
effective weapon than any bomb-dropping device
as yet devised.
The accuracy of the firing of the Lewis aero-

plane gun on Us first test waa not only surpris-
ing In Itself, but has aroused attention on the part
of our army and navy exports to the fact that
our battleships and the disappearing gun bat-
teries of our coast defenses are completely un-
prepared for attack from the air. In the opinion
of many. Including Colonel Lewis, who is also
the inventor of the Lewis depression position
finder now employed *1n the coast artillery serv-
ice. It marks the beginning of a development
that Is destined to* produce radical changes tn
bur land defense and coast armaments, both for
offense and defense.

According to Colonel Lewis, an aeroplane cost-
ing not more than $5,000 will easily be able to
carry the gun. S.OOO rounds of ammunition, the
gun operator and the pilot. At a height of one
mile or greater, and while moving at a speed of
fifty miles per hour, it will be possible with this
gun to pour In the most destructive fire upon the
deck and fire control masta of battleships, and

TELEPATHY AMONG ANIMALS

Birds and beasts receive InformatMC through
tho medium of earth vibrations, John D. Quack-
enbos M. D.. writes In the North* American Re-
view. Certain game birds and animals are senst-
tlve to the faintest earth tremor, and are ap-
proached only by the hunter who steps slowly
and carefully, without jarring tho surface of the
ground. The nature of the vibrations also con-
veys a notion of the direction from which the
danger Is coming, and wild game depend as much
on their apprehension of this as upon dotectlon
by the ear. When it comes to cosmic vibrations,
the subtle movements communicated to the
earth's crust by tho tides or the pull of heavenly
bodies, animals aro mysteriously affected as to
appetite, sloop, nervous polso and possibly pro-
creation and migration.
Recent experiments have proved moths and

other Insects to bo capable of thought transfer-
ence so far-reaching ns to impress their fellows
miles away with a knowledge of tholr where-
abouts.

It is well known to whalers that a cetacean
struck' by a harpoon has power instantly to con-
vey intelligence of the presence of an enemy to
& spouting school a half mile distant, so that tho
individuals composing it immediately disappear
below the surface. Every angler is aware that
If one trout In a pool has caught a glimpse of
him all aro Instantly apprised of his presence,
so that his most attractive lures aro offered In
vain. What ono knows all know at the same
moment through an Interchange of subconscloui
states. Aristotle noticed that tho female par-
tridge is affected by a distant male bird through
•what he described as a breeze from the male’sdirection. . „

Some twenty years ago the late Austin Corbin
purchased 26.000 acres of farm and wood land In
New Hampshire and stocked tho estate known
as Blue Mountain park with elk and deer. In
1897 Is was predicted that the extinct carnivores,
whose natural food Is venison, would return to
tho region. Not long afterward the presence ot

• pumas, or mountain Hons, was reported In ths
• park and vicinity, and the black bear lynx and

wildcat are conspicuously in evidence today.

I y Hon. i u»*a
r > Doun'a KnaarPHI* >» •

Horrible Example:
Nat Goodwin was on a tour.
Seats were selling like hot cakes.

Mr. Goodwin was down In the foyer
watching the weather. A thln-vlsaged
woman with a throttle-hold on her purse
minced up to the window an<} bought
one ticket for the matinee.
As she passed out, counting and re-

counting her change, the woman over-
heard an acquaintance of Mr. Good-
win’s calling him by name.
Tho woman looked them both over

with close scrutiny. Then* she went
back to the box office.
"Is that Mr. Goodwin?" shq de-

manded.
"Yes.”
"Mr. Nat (’. Goodwin?"
"Yes."
"Tho man who plays In tlfla play I ve

just bought a ticket for?"
"Yob!"
"All right." said tho woman. She

stopped, probed the fastnesses of her
reticule, pulled out her newly secured
ticket and pushed it back reluctantly
through tho window. "If you’re sure
that's Mr. Goodwin," remarked the
woman, "you can take that ticket right
back and give me an orchestra seat as
far front ns you can get It — no, give
me two orchestra seats and give them
to me for tonight. For If that’s Nat
Goodwin. I’m going to bring my feath-
er-headed son along and show him
just what matrimony can do for a
man." — Green Book.

abort Mm* tb«r
cured tnr. I bar*
not bait a*rH*-

tom of kldnrvr tronbl* darts® tho past V jaan."

Get Doan’s at any Drug Store, 50c. « Box
KidneyDoan s piiu

FOSTF.R-MILBURN CO.. Buffalo. N. T.

Ther meet rrery roqfl! foment for clcaata*
poLUtung »lioeaof aU kluds and colon.

1 <{WRFif
DHtOvINf. 

-|Vn1

•0HTr-bM , ttA*-

’BKtia gSSS
ladle*' an
« Itlimit
STAIt (-imit)ln;uiiin '

kind* <>r ru*M'ior tan
liAUY K1.ITK coiuMnit _ . _

lake unde In having their ahoea look Al. Haa tors*
color and luatro u» all bUck ahor*. Polish wHk»
brush or cloth. 10 cen’». ••Flllo" nlaa » mmU-
If your denier doea not keep ih« kind ran »am,

end «• the prlco In kiawps for a tnU Uza p*hka®^
charges pula.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & OO-,
30-28 Albany gt., CambrldM. Mam,

, JA« Oldrst. and JAVV«*t hlnnnjacturer* QJ
Shoe Polishes in the World.

PAYING FOR THE SPOONS

If It were not for the souvenir thief no hots!
m&nagsr would be gray-headed or MTff Thslf
lives would be one long dream of bliss, broken
three times dally by a spasm of happiness when
they sell 3!y cents’ worth of food for $1.25. But
the memento grabber ages him. “We tried to
make the waiter protect the silver, '• said one the
other day. "And we found that after the waiter
worked for us a month hq owed us money, be-
cause of fines for stolen *lver. That wouldn’t
do. That same-welter would do his waiting else-
where— first trying to break even with the estab-
lishment before leaving. And It Is very unpleas-
ant to lock the doors of a private dining room
until wo audit the teaspoons."
So all hotel managers have adopted a new

plan. The cost of stealing silver Is Included In
the bill for the meal you take In tho public din-
ing room. That Is a matter of average. ''When
you dine with a merry little party— or several
merry llttlepartlea. as ft sometimes happens— In
a private room. It la also Included In the bill. Not
long ago the man who entertains out-of-town buy-
ers in a certain wholesale line ordered a private
dining room and a special dinner for a half dosen'
guests. The hotel manager gave him a figure.
’Tell your cook to spread himself on this din-

ner," said the prospective host, laughingly. "My
guests are all from the west."
"Pardon me." said the manager, hnrrtedly. "T

forgot an Item. Your bill will he $2 more."
The host looked st the memorandum and found

an Item marked "spoons."
"Much better to charge for the apoona tn ad

vance," said the hotel man. without a blush. "The
ladles from out of town all take ’em. So do Jhe
iadlae from Tn town. This way we’ro safe and
they*ro saved a sin."

Call That Jack Welcomed.
A man-o’-warsraan, on visit to his

native city of Liverpool, gave an amus-
ing Instance of the readiness and re-
source of naval seamen. He had made
an arrangement at Portsmouth to meet
a chum from his own ship, but he had
forgotten tho number of the house, and
he did not care to knock at every door
until he came to the right one. A rag-
and-bone man with a bugle paesed
along. Jack seized the bugle.
*Tm looking for a chum," he ex-

plained.

Then he blew the grog call of the
navy. As the last note died away a
window was hastily flung up and a sail-
or’s head was thrust out. ?

"Ah,’’ said Jack, as ho handed buck
the bugle, "I knew I’d find him. He’s
never missed that call yet!"
And a few minutes later the sought

for tar explained sorrowfully to his
chum: —
"You’ve given mo away all right!

I’m courtin' the gal there, and told
them that I was a teetotaller; but her
father Is an old salt and knows the
call." — London Tit-Blt».

CANADA’S OFFERING
TO THE,SETTLER

THE AMERICAN RUSH Tl
WESTERN CmM

IS INCREASIM
Fro* Hom*8fc*Hd*
In Iho new District* of
Manitoba. Baakatotaw-
wan and AlbwrtalWra
Mr* thousands or rroo
HouMiMids lotk whir*
ti • t be nm n nta k i oc ootr?
In S year* time will *•
mirth from Cfci toC&por
•ere. The*o land* nm

_ _ -well adapted to ®nUm
growing and eaUl* raising.

IICUXHT BilLltil VACUinM
In many case* the rail war* l«»
Canada hare been built la •*-
yu nr* of f»rttlrin*nt| ond In n
•hort Urn* lhrrt> will not b**
aettler who need he iuor* thu
ten or twelve roll** froa* a lino
»f railway. Hallway Kataa ara

culated by lior eminent. Ooa>-

'i;

of railway. Hallway
regulate*!
mission.

8oclnl Condition*
The American Belllcrlaal
In Weatern Canada, tiokanoin
at ranger In a »)«»»*• ‘•"J • ^
Ing nearly a million of Ma owr
people already tettled there. II

prosperous write and aena n*r
literature, ralea, oto., to

M. V. Mclnne«,
?I76 Jefferson A»e.. Detroit, I
iCrtnadlanOoremwiimiAgool. •
laddress Bm»orlnf —! P*
|l mmlgra t loo. Oil own,' -

Chewing Gum In Germany.
Tho German consumption of chew-

ing gum la limited largely to persons
who have "traveled in tho United
States, but might bo increased If manu-
factures carried on an advertising
campaign In thla market. • Well known
American brands are now offered for
sale tn places of popular amusement
In all larger cltlea. The article Is
known in thla country aa "kaugummi,"
and, In Import statistic!, Is Included
with all unbaked sweetmeats contain-
ing sugar, such as bassorine. traga-
canth. fruit kernels, spices and seeds
coated with sugar. The total quant-
ity of these goods Imported in 1911
amounted to 6.8 tons, and In 1910 to
7.3 tons. It would be possible to main-
tain Ittocks of American chewing gum
in the Hamburg free port without
the payment of any duty, except on
suck quantities ns might from time to
time he sold tor consumption. The
market In Scandinavia, Russia

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Ponnanant Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble — act i
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure
Indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eym
SMALL PUL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PtlOL

GeriSine must bear Signature

PATENTS
lAwrot**. l«»r
QaMo baoiiai

i feb*r
Uuirtobnofe aoSoAr**

RISC'S REMEDY
[ BMtCwsaSjn*. rmmOmL

Austria might all
troe port suppOea.— Con«uli|r BfPMt
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The Chelsea Standard
kt looftl newspaper published

r afternoon from its office In the
[ boUdln*. Bast Middle street. Chelsea.
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, OCTOBER 24, 1912.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Teriasi |1 0(1 per year; six months, fifty cents;
throe months, twenty-five cent*.
To foremen. ooon tries IUW per year*

Adrortlstn* rates reasonable and made known
on application..

«hm1 as second-^1*— matter, March fi, 1906,
at the psstnfflrt at Chelsea. MlchUran. under the
Aet of Oonyress of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Minnie Watson is in Detroit
today.

Clarence Weiss, of Flint, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea.

Miss Ella Barber visited friends in
Toledo Sunday.

M. J. Cavanaugh was a Chelsea
visitor, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel were in
Ann Arbor Sunday. ___ _ • _

Mrs. O. T. Hoover visited Ann Ar-
bor friends Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Francis Lusty spent Sunday with
his parents in Lyndon.

Ira Lehman, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

— Richard Kannowski, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Miller spent the
first of the week in Detroit.

Miss Nellie Mingay, of Tecumseh,

visited Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Lillie gWackenhut was the
guest of her sister in Detroit Sunday.

Miss Jennie Winslow spent the
latter part of last week in Unadilla.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster and Miss Nina

Crowell were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

J. A. Russell and Harry Wickham,
of Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun-

day.

The Misses Loretta and Ileen Mc-
Quillan were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall and
daughter spent Saturday and Sunday
in Detroit.

Misses Hermina Huber and Loretta
McQuillan were in Ann Arbor Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. L. C. Watkins and daughter,
of Grass Lake, are guests of Mrs.
J. L. Gilbert.

Misses Lizzie Geraghty and Ger-
trude Eisenman visited relatives in
StockbHdge Sunday.

Walter Grant and Frank Dorty, of

Detroit, spent Sunday at the home of

C. Schanz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oesterlihe, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the home
of Simon Weber, ofJSylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fiske, of
Jackson, visited his mother, Mrs.
Elva Fiske, the last of the week.

Mrs. J. W. Rogers and Mrs. E.
Stacblcr, of Ann Arbor, are guests at
the home of Mrs Charles E. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher
and Mrs. Victor Sorg, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Mrs. Mary Schumacher
Saturday. <

Mrs. George Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Clements and cousin Hazel, of
White Oak, were guests of Mrs. Elva

Fiske last Sunday.

Mrs. Lottie Dye, of Albion, N. Y.,
and Mrs. Houston, of Grass Lake,
spent several days of last week at the

home of James Geddes.

Mrs. L. K. Taylor, who has been
spending some time with Mrs. J. C.
Taylor and friends in Detroit left
Tuesday for, her home in Portland,
Oregon.

One Reason Why the Use of OH as
Fuel Would Be of High Eco-

nomic Importance.

The United States la by all mean!
the greatest coal producing country
In the world. In 1850 the production--- . j of coal In the country amounted to

Mrs. Fred Sager and daughter Alma 6,266,283 tons. Thirty years later It
were Scio visitors Thursday. had risen to almost 64,000,000 tona.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bertke andchUd- ye« ̂... o.. _ - „ had grown to over 240,ooo,uw tona.

ren were Dexter visitors Sunday. years more passed and the pro*

Miss Rhoana Ortbring spent a few auction of coal In the United States
days of last week with Edith Fisk. I by the census of 1910 was over 400^
Ed Fahrner and W Benton, of 0^.000 tons. For the year Just T>aatEd. Fahrner aM W. Benton ^ e8tlmate(J ftt about 600.000,000

Chelsea, were visitors here Sunday. ̂  But ln the productlon of ^
Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and Miss Ida industrial experts Inform us

Dettllng were Sharon visitors Sun- ^ere ig wasted 250,000.000 tons. Inday. w other words, the United States is

Mrs Geo. Oesterle and son. George, “In* <»»> “PP'r at ~t» ot
, xSmTt * .Join™ T?r*d 750.000,000 tons a year, and this con-

of Wilhamston, are \ P sumption is Increasing, as shown
Sager and family. above, at an enormous rate.
Those who attended the surprise By the western sea and throughout

party of Mrs. Willis Smalley, Wed- the great southwest the production of
nesday evening, report a good time. J coal is not of great direct interest, o -i 1 1 o tt nnri rhildrpn In ^is portion of the country petrole*
Mrs. James Smalley and children am largely takea the place of ^

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sherlock an the production of petroleum
family returned to their homes in California leads all other statee In
Toledo, O., after spending a few days America and indeed alPHhe world.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. This is a new industry compared withSmalley. coal. The statistics show that In 1898„ 'n, -Mr* Orrin Fiske enter- ^ United States produced little more
Mr. and Mre. than 60.000.000 barrels of crude petre

tamed the following k leum, forty-two gallons to the barrel.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Masky and daug i- ^ 1910 the production of petroleum
ter Dorothy, John Masky and sister jn ̂  united States surpassed 182,*
Tillie, Mr. and .Mrs. Lester Gyles and QOO.OOO barrels. At the present time
son Vern, Miss M. Masky, Harvey in California the consumption of oil
LaMetrie, and Ruth Hammond, of runs to about 225,000 barrels a day.
Jackson Mr and Mrs. Geo. Goodband There Is no such waste In the use
and son Ralph, of Sylvan, and James of oil as that Indicated above in coal

1 r 1 Indeed, the waste In the oil Industry
Brock of Chelsea. from beglnnlng end u a matter 0l

The “June Spoke of the Maccabee comparative Insignificance.
Ladies” met at the home of Mrs.
Fred Centner last Tuesday to set | 8lgn# of Age.

their quilt together and tie off. One There are various ways of telling
of their usual chicken pie dinner’s when a man is getting old. One ol
was served, and all did more than the surest ways by which he may
justice to it, and they met again know It himself Is to And that young

! Thursday and quilted the quilt. The women address him as air. One
, “ J . , „„„ .. I "Yes, sir," will age a man by an In*
lucky owner 0 1 can ru > } * -| deterrninate sentence of anywhere

form one to five years. Then there
Is the mustache, which, if allowed^to

get out into the open, instead of being
closely shaved, will show the sere
and yellow, or rather gray. (This la

BAPTIST.

Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the
services at the usual hour Sunday.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. at

the usual hour. . ^
Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

’ ST. PAUL'S.

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

made by the “Busy Bee's.’’

WATERLOO DOINGS.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

10 a.m. sermon by the pastor.

3 p. m. Junior League.
Ep worth League at ft )>. m.

7 p. m. sermon on “The Upward
Path of the Colored Man.”
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. in.

Every hotly welcome at the Metho-
dist tabernacle. •

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Short session of Sunday school at 10

o’clock followed by Rally Day pro-
gram.

Ep worth League at 7:30 p. m. Led
by Walter Kalmbach. ‘ Subject,
‘Temperance Rally."
English worship at 8 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Mohamedanism, its origin and
its teaching. * _

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at id o’clock. Sub-

ject of sermon “The Functions of the

Ministry.” Third in the series. “The
Teacher.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m. /
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Brotherhood slipper Tuesday even-

ing for men.
Missionary Society Thursday even-

ing.

“The Price.”

The New Wbitnej Theatre Will
present at Ann Arbor on Tuesday,
October 29 Edna Marshall in “The
Price," a modern drama in three acts
by George Broadhurgt. In “The
Price" George Broadhurst is said to
have supplied an unusual play* If 1*
necessarily, as most emotional dramas,
founded on the eternal triangle— -the
woman who loves and sins, the man
she thinks she loves, and the man she
afterwards finds she truly loves. The
picture drawn is that of the helpless

girl, the point of view of the man
being contrasted strongly with that

of the woman who has ever paid the
price of hef misdoings In never-end-
ing sorrow, and more often in deser-

tion.
Mr. Broadhurst has told the story

of Ethel Toscanl (played by Edna
Marshall) with literal clearness. He
has made his characters human in
their words and aspects. The theme
of the story reaches Its climax In the
fight Ethel Toscanl makes to hold her
love, the loss of which Is threatened
through the. fact that she has not

------ - I auu / OT , • \ • ***** *u

John Hubbard is some better at this not to be spelled "grey,” but “gray.")writing. Then, again, there are the wrinkles
* a r r rnrtnn werp which add themselves one to anotheiMr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton were ̂  ^ ^ ^ l8 ^ ^

Jackson Msitors Sunday.^ way of telling of advancing years,
Walter Koeltz, ot Olivet, is spend- J which beats all of the others, as It

ing a few days at home. never fails. When a man Is seated
Miss Isabelle Gorton, of Ypsilanti, between another man and a prett,

spent Sunday' with her parents here. L and another passenger entera the1 ^ 1 car, if the man moves In order to
Mrs. Milton Riethmiller spent over majie room for the newcomer and

Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Claude moves towards the man In the seat,Runciman. thus allowing the new arrival to come

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel and between him and the pretty girl. In
. , . -ith \ir and Btead moving closer to her himselfdaughter spent Sunday with Mr. and ^ Jg ^ getUng Qia ^
Mrs. C. A. Barber. nobody will notice hia advancing age
Saturday night the neighbors of more quickly than the pretty girl

John Hubbard had a corn cutting bee.

There were twenty present. j His Golden Text
Mi\ and Mrs. Fred Durkee and Jud- A union Sunday school service wae

son Armstrong, of Jackson, spent held in a St. Louis church a few
c- 1 jar oh I months ago, and the superintendentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacobi ^ ln ordQr ̂  makeRommel. I ^he service more impressive it would
Fred, John and Albert Moeckel al- be a good plan hto have slx-year-old

so Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Moeckel Johnnie go to the rostrum and repeat
arTd Miss Laura Moeckel spent Sun- the golden text of the morning. This
day with Mrs. J. Schiller and family Johnnie consented to do The golden
. -L, . , text was "I am the bread of life.*
in uneisea. 1 When jt came time f0r Johnnie’s

part of the program he rose from_ 11 his seat with calm assurance and
FRANCISCO NOTES. || walked boldly down the aisle to the

rostrum. Once upon the rostrum,
Velma Richards spent Saturday in with the sea of faces confronting himJackson. Johnnie's calm assurance suddenly

u 1 • n 1 «4.u 0 left him. Things looked entirely
Gladys Richards is suffering with a dlfferaBt from lhe riM,orm. He best

gathering in the head. tated, standing first on one foot and
Mrs. F. Moore and son were guests then on the other. Finally In a shaft

Of P. Fauser and wife Sunday. Ing voice he shouted:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gleske attend- ' •'I am-a loa,-0, bread!"
ed the funeral of David Soper at, Have You a Dream pIMowf
Grass Lake Tuesday. ̂ he ‘'dream" pillow may measure
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Notten, Mr. 15 by 10 inches and may be stuffed

and Mrs. Henry Lehman, spent Sun- 1 with eiderdown or hair as It Is liked,
day with E. J. Musbach and family hard or soft Carry it when you
nf ar Munith travel. T&ko two plain linen covers

with hemstitched hems. A third cov-
Mrs. Mary Herzog, who has been CJ. jjeaVy Batin, with a monogram

spending a few weeks with her embroidered hi blue, is useful for q
mother here, returned to her home in steamer chair.
Syracuse, N. Y. last Friday. I Easy to pack is an automatic air
Clarence Capen and family, of that; when Inflated, 1. 9 by

A-i t i * vi i i 16 Inches. It Is of cloth, with a
Graan Lake, and rne.t Moeckel and ^ „„„ pte lnt0 a flat leath.
family, of near ChelKa, spent Sun- er ̂  mM8urlng j by j, |nchG8. Ex.
day at the home of H. Harvey. tra llnen cov€r8 b« made to fit

Mo^ Malu lupeictlon. I thlB pinow lt “ ,a ̂  be U8e<1 Bt nlght
The state board of health is send-

ing instructions to ail county com-

New Freight Car.

In harmony with the decision even-
tually to have all of its cars of the
allsteel type, a freight car, the fram-

ing of which can be used practically
without change for either box, stook
or refrigerator cars, has been de-
signed in the mechanical engineer’s

office of the Pennsylvania. The all-
steel design is not feasible for the
two latter types of cars, and is con-

sidering the box car design, the ad-
visability of the use of steel was
taken up with the transportation,
traffic claim and other departments
of the railway, as well as with a num-
ber of shippers.

The decision arrived at from this
discussion favored the use of a wood-
en floor and a wooden lining, and the

new box cars are being built in this
manner. If at any time it seems de-
sirable to use a steel inside finish, it

can be substituted without material

change in the structure.

Overdoing It.
— o ----------- -- — ----- ^ --- - , Woodrow Wilson, at a luncheon a*
missioners of school to enfore the Spring Lake, eftld of a boy athlete:
law regarding the inspection by] “J am afraid he sets pthletics too
truant officers of health conditions I far above English, matkenjatics
surrounding rural schools. The law 1 aad history. His aunt said tp -F»»

giving the truant officer. Buch power ^ hear o( your BUC,

T2" '’T. at the laf r"! ooo. on the school baseball team,
few of then; are cognizant of their! y0U must remember that
duties, it is said. . | there ar8 ottief things in life besides

. baseball. *
The Danger After Grip ‘“Yes, 'aunt, I know/ said the hoy,

Lies often in a run-down system., ‘hut, hang it all, rm^atTfild JW tOO
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap- n1***11 for footba11 or rowi,I*’> #
petite, energy and ambition, with - - — '

disordered liver and kidneys often Pots End to Bad Habit,
follow an attack of this wretched di- Things never look bright to one
sease. The greatest need then is with “the blues." Ten"to one the
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic, trouble is a sluggish liver, filling the
blood purifier and regulator of system with bilious poison, that Dr.
stomach, Uve.r and kidneys. Thou King’s New Life Pills would expel,
sands have proued .that they wonder- Try them. Let the joy of better
-fully strengthen tha-fl— — —
| the system and restore to

* spirits after an

“d to hold her audlewce’ tenwly in
the grip of her emotion until the fall

the lart curtail

_____ Only 50 .

bold and perfect satisfaction guaran-
:ed by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,

L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

Just as a Man is Judged

By the Mas He Wears
So is a Store Judged by the Values it Gives

ECZEMA
DAN SECURED:

I WIN Prove It To You
At My Exponee.

YOU WHO ARE BUF-
FERING THE TORTURES
OF ECZEMA. WHOSE
DAYS ARE MISERABLE,
WHOSE NIGHTS ARE
MADE SLEEPLESS BY
TUB TERRIBLE ITCHING.
BURNING PAINS. I ASK
YOU -URGE YOU TO
LET ME SEND YOU A
TREATMENT WHICH
HAS CURED HUNDREDS
OF OTHERS, WHICH I
BELIE Vfi" WILL CURB
YOU. I WILL Sfetf D IT
FREE, POSTAGE PAID TO YOUR DOOR.
WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION ON YOUR
PART NOW OR HEREAFTER.

J. & HUTZELL.

, New Discovery Tried and
Proven In Hundreds

of Cases,
I believe that I have diroovered the only

sensible, sclentlflo treatment for Eczema. Salt
Rheum, Itch. Aone, Psoriasis, Barber's Itch
and Poison Oak ever offered to sufferers from
those diseases.

It Is a combination treatment easy to use in
your own borne or at your work. It is designed
nut only to relieve tbe suffering, which it does
almost immediately, but to effect a complete
nod lastittg cure by drivinir out of the blood the
polBouqus acids which cause all skin diseases.
SoUbre ttm l 'fbat my treatment will convince
you that at last you have found a cure that I am
wllllnu to tend a large proof treatment absolute
ly free of charge or obligation to any sufferer
Who will send their name and address on the

Lon- 1 Send Money,
[ have decided to spend five thousand dollars
- ---- treatment to sufferers from

treatment without a penny of cost to yon,

- - rf CUT MSII. TODAy - w •

C» HUTZfiUi*
000 West Main St,, fort Wsyae, ladiaa*.*no »

YceliHpr e&d 1 'th e blu es/’ Best for
stomach, liver and kidneys. 25c. L.
P* Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-

MJ c— m Adv. ~ •

Try ̂ eSUjaOafd “Want” Ad vs.

Name ..........

Post Offlee.....

State ....... ....

finest and No. .

lf>-»-t#oosese_i

_ _ I l - ^ ^
And that’s why this store stands so 'Unusually high in the high judgment of so many iiion -mon

who want to be judged right and who know by experience that they’re using the right judgment when

they come to Holme’s! Right now— this week — all the time, for that matter — we’re presenting the

strongest possible evidence in support of their judgment, by selling you the world famous

Hart Schaffner & Marx and Michaels Stern & Co.

Suits and Overcoats
In Suits wc show large assortment of cloths in Cheviots

Cashmeres and Worsteds, every suit extra good value at the
price. Priced, $12.50 to $25.00.

Overcoats in all the new models and cloths. Come in and
look these dvefj Priced $12.50 to $22.00

-Men’s Underwear
We arc better prepared than ever to supply your needs.

Do not buy your Union Suits until you see the “Closed ('rotel/’

shown by us. Union Suits $1.00 to $4.00 the suit.

Two piece Suits. Extra Heavy Fleeced at 50c garment.
. Medium Weight Ribbed at 50c garment.

In wool we show both ribbed and flat goods, extra good
value $1.00 to $2.00 garment!

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats
We show the Roll Collar, High Neck or V Neck in any

quality. Men’s 75c to $7.00. Boys’ 50c to $2.50.

Hats and Caps
At this store you will find all the new shapes and materials

* and when you buy here you can depend on getting the “right
, thing at the right price.” Let us show you. Hats $1.00 to

$5.00. Caps 50c to $1.50.
/

H. S, Koines Mercantile Co.

REPUBUCMI RALLY

Town Hall. Chelsea
- OIXT -

Friday, October

SPEAKING BY

Hon. Colon Lillie

Former State Feed and Dairy Commissioner of Michigan

And County Candidates

Music by Colored Quartet
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STOVE POlIll!

[eeps Your Stove
[Always Ready for Company”
A britflit, clean, glotty stove Is the jov
Ld pride of every housekeeper. But It
[bird to keep a stove nice and shiny—
Less Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

iHere is the reason: Black Silk Stove
dish sticks right to the iron . It doesn’t
)o(fordust off. Its shine lasts four
n longer th^n the shine of any other
*h. You only need to polish one-
th as often, yet your stove will be
nert brighter and better looking than

[has been since you first bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH
Lrocr parlor stove, kitchen stove or gas stove,

can from your hardware or stove dealer,
ado not find It than any other stove
h yon have tvtr used Mart, your dealer Is
oHied to refund your money. But we feel
you will ncree with the thousands of other

frdate women who are now uslntr Black
, Stove I'ollkh and who say It is the "best
tfoliih ever made'* .

lUQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

• sore to tret the genuine. Black Silk Stove
i costs you no more than the ordinary kind.
i your crates, reclsters. fenders and stove
brieht and free from rustlnc by using
rSiLK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL Brush

J^fth each cun of enamel only.
L BLACK SILK METAL POLISH for sllver-
Lt nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly,
fly. ami leaves a brilliant surtace. It lius no
il for use on automobiles.

Silk Stove Polish Works
STERLING. ILLINOIS

Political Meetings.

There will be a republican tdll

the town hall Chelsea, atj&’clock
Saturday evening, October 25. The
speakers for the occasion will lie Hon.

Colon C. Lillie, former state Food and
Dairy Commissioner of Michigan, and

county candidates. The music
I be furnished by the Colored

Saturday the Progressives will make
a tour of the county by automobile in

accordance with the plans of the na-
tional committer which is arranging

similar celebration all over the
:ountry in honor of Roosevelt’s birth-

day which falls on Sunday, October 27.

The republicans ngxt Monday will
make an auto tour of the county cov-
ering nearly a dozen townships, with

Congressman W. W. Wedemeyer,
Hon. Amos Mussclman, candidate for
governor, Hon. Rayiek Kelly, candi-

date for congressman-at-large, and
other prominent speakers In the party.

The party will speak at Salem and
Worden at U. a. m., at Whitmore Lake
10:45 a. in., at Ann Arbor at the court

p. in , at Dexter 2:30, Chelsea 4, at
Ypsilanti 7:30 and one other place in
the southern part of the county the

same evening, probably Milan or
Saline.

YOU TAKE NO RISK

Registration Notice.

Kotici- is licn by given to the qualified electors
ftl* Township of Hylvan. County of Wushte-
Bw.Stutc of Michigan, that a meeting of the
»rd of Hegistrution of said township will be
I at the town hall. Village of Chelsea, within
I township, on Haturday, October £>. A. 1).
.for the pnrpoticof registering the names of

I such persons who shall be possessed of the
essary qualifications of electors, who may
ply fort hut purpose.

|N0TE THK CHANOK. FROM THE FIUHT TO
DC SECOND HATURDAY PRECEDING THK
pi ERA I, ELECTION.

WOMKN ELECTORS.

lacconluncewith Rection 4of Article of the
nstitution of the Htate of Michigan and Act
>.of the Public Acts of 1U0V, the Board of Itegis-
tion of said Township will register the names
all women possessing the qualifications of
•electors who make personal application for
i registration: Provided, that all such appli-
i must own proi>erty assessed for taxes smne-

tre within the county above named, except
l any women otherwise qualified who owns
erty w it bin said county jointly with her hus-
• or other iKTsons, or who owns pro|*erty
bin said eouiity on contract and pays the
knthenHiu. shall be entitled to registration,
flowing are the qualifications of male electors

Ithe State of Michigan:
7'ery male inhabitant of this state, being a

en of t he 1 1 ailed Htates ; every male inhubi-
t residing in this state on the twenty-fourth

f of June, eighteen hundred thirty-live; every
inhabitant residing in this state on the
day of January, eighteen hundred fifty;

' male inhabitant of foreign birth who, Imv-
fresid.il in this state two years ami six months
or to the eighth day of November, eighteen
"Iretl nim-ty-four: and having declared his
rniiou to become a citizen of the United
ties two years ami six months [trior to said
Mamed day; and every civilized male Inhabi-
M'*t Indian descent, a native of the United
t*" and not a member of any trilH*. shall !>«•

Jtletlor and entitled to vote; but no one shall
|>n elirtor or entitled to vote nt any election
Ms he shall Is* above the age of twenty-one
«. ami has resided in thit# stale six months
Un the township or ward in which he offers
Me twenty days next preceding such elect ion.
Oi<l Board of Registration will be In session
the day and at the place aforesaid from!*

in the forenoon until ft o’clock in Hie
ffnoon for the puriMise aforesaid.

this jr, day of October. A. 1). l'J12. ,
Pai'i. (). Bacon, Clerk of said Township.

I°tr— The law nsiuiring a new registration
(luiut for the coming election applies only

^nain cities in Michigan, and not to town-
An elector who is duly registered, will not

hmnred to re-register in this township, unless
'U'hangetl his residence.

General Election.

t'o; U hereby given to the qualifies! electors
elmwishipof Hylvan. fouuty of Washte-

F- Mate of Michigan, that the next general
f"0" will Is? held at the town hall, within said
[whip, on ’Tuesday. November fi. A. I). 101J.
' Pwriiose of electing the following olll-

Dtiosa! -Fifteen electors for President and
•* resident of the United Htates: one Uon-
“han at-lgirge for the Htate of Michigan : one
nwuunan for the Congressional ilistrict of

Preeinctfonnsa part.
Mot One (Jovernor: one LieutenantrOover-
[•.“V.^rotary of State : one Htato Treasurer :

Tb«i • r General; one Attorney Oeneral : one
i '“"‘Hit of i he state Land tMBco.

Ul‘ °IM* Justice of the Supreme Court for
ending December 31. 1913. to fill vacancy.

. ‘"'•uistioeof the Hupreme Court 'for the
M-miing December 31, 1917, to fill vacancy.
»n.fUT.,VK One Senator in the State Legis-
C*?Jthe Hcimtoriftl district of which said

mnus a part ; one Representative in the
fcKiM? H u,urw tor the Representative district
bim* Kil", l,re«lnct forms a part.

One Judge of Probate: one Sheriff.
VIerk: onc County Treasurer; one

EntLftf Deeds, one Prosecuting Attorney:
Ifr!?-. ('ourt Commissioners: two Ot*roncrs;
L^By Hurveyor: one County Drain tv»m

j^PoidU* l>ur}‘0tU' vot*n* upon the follow-

Section i of Articles of IheCoasti-
inT he State of Michigan relative U) the

women to vote.
8ectlon 21 of Article 8 of the Consti-

of tht. Htate of Michigan relative to the
n,l,nt of the ciiarters of cities and villages.

WOMEN ELECTORS.

with the constitution of I

«Michitau and Act 206. Pnbllo AcU
«itr.0.U *. thcr® 1)0 Any proposition or proposl-
V® 'oto upon at said Election involving the
i MH-mliture of public money, or the issue
nn.- ‘."'ry woman who possesses the quali-
1 fnr. ma,e electors and owns i>roi»erty as-

I**®# or owns property subject to tax-
ioliuiy With l»cr husband, or with any

or who owns property on contract
/v* taxpH thereon, all such property being
ttfih2miwhere within the district or terri-
'.‘e be affected by the result of said eiuetion.

such U,V9te uppanachpr0^--
#9ch l*eraon has ̂ ^rjname duU

L. T. Freeman Co. Make a Generous
OfTer. You Should Read This.

We are located rijflit here where
you live. TIilti fore ii Elands t«»
reason we could not afTord to make
any misleading statements to you,
beefause, if for tfo other reason, our
business depends entirely upon your

patronage. Our whole business suc-
cess is founded on the service we
render you and your confidence in us.

Therefore, when we tell you we have
kidney remedy that we are certain

will elfect positive relief, and that
we endorse it with our personal
promise that it shall cost the user
nothing if it fails to do as we claim,

or for any reason does not prove en-
tirely satisfactory, we feel that you
should believe our statement and not

hesitate to try it at our risk.

We know that Kexall Kidney Fills
are unexcelled. We know all about
this preparation, what it contains,
how it is made, and that it relieves
where other medicines fail. They
contain ingredients which assist and
benefit the several organs closely
allied to the kidneys, and have a pro-
nounced therapeutic value for toning
and strengthening the kidneys, blad-
der and intestines. Thpy have a
diuretic and tonic effect, and are de-
signed to act its a stimulant to the
whole genito-urinary tract.

If you arc affected with any kidney
ailment we urge you to come to us
for a package of Rex all Kidney Fills.
You can buy from one to. three pack-
ages, and at the end of this treat-
ment if you are not satisfied, simply
tell us and wt; will return the money
you paid us as cheerfully as, we re-
ceived it, and impose no obligation
upon you whatever. Surely we could
not express our confidence more
strongly. Frice 50c. Solti in this
community only at our store— The
Kexall Store. L^JT. Freeman Fo.
Advertisement.

Congressman W. W. Wedemeyer of
this district is a candidate for re-
election. He is serving his first term
and has made a good record.
He has stood consistently for the

maintenance of the Tariff Hoard. - He
has consistently refused to vote for
hills that would destroy the industries

of his Congressional District and of
the country. Hut he has, on the
other hand, shown his willingness to
support scientific and logical tariff
revisions that would not destroy the
industries of the nation.

lie voted for the Hristow Amend-
ment to the Sugar Schedule.
He voted for the LaFollette Wool

hill as introduced in the House by
Mr. Crum packer.

Congressman Wedemeyer has
championed, in every way possible,
the cause of the old soldier.

He has stood for all legislation in
the best interests of lalntr.

lie has supported all measures lor
the Itenefil of the farmers ot the
country, and has, in every way, labor-
ed in behalf ol the Agricultural cl. iss-

He lias stood for the extension
of the work of the Agricultural l)*<
parlineut and has carried on a tre-
mendous correspondence ingetting to
the farmers official publications and
information that would he of value to

them.

He has always had the interests ot
the business man and manufacturer
sincerely at heart, and has, at all
times, stood for the things which
would be of help to them.
He has been steadily and .actively

“on the job” and has watched out
carefully for the best interests of all

the people in the great second dis-
trict, which he represents.

Congressman Wedemeyer never de-
scends to low, slanderous attacks up-
on his opponents. He knows that his
own record is clean and he does not
have to make capital for himself by
attacks on others. Nor tines he stop
in his work to reply or pay heed loan
unwarranted assault by a political
adversary, especially when the as-
sault is made purely for political ef-
fect by one, who before he ran for
office, always praised Mr. Wedemeyer
to the skies.

William W. Wedemeyer is well
known to the citizens of this vicinity.
From a poor hoy, who had to make
his own way through high school and
university, he worked up steadily to
the position he now holds.
Throughout his political career he

has stood tor advanced and progres-
sive measures, not only in Congress,
but also under Governor Filigree,
when he championed primary reform
and direct election of United States
Senators, and when he helped to
bring about changes in railroad taxa-

tion and other reforms, that have
meant millions of dollars to the tax
payers of Michigan.

Hpnry Dieterle
(Of Dexter Township)

Republican Candidate

for .r~.

County Treasurer
A vote for me will be greatly

appreciated.

Edward B. Benscoe
For Prosecuting Attorney

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

Your YoU* for November Election Respectfully Solicited

William H. Murray
*

Democratic Candidate foi

JUDGE OF PROBATE

Your Vote forme will certainly

lx* appreciated.

VOTE FOR

Geo. W. Sweet
OK ANN ARBOR

ht accordance withThe

unlew the Board of jllepr
're than.

A‘ D- 1Mi
*>UL.O. Bacon. Clerk ot said Townahlp.

unless the Board
1. in their discretion, adjourn

Republican Candidate

{Register of Deeds

George J. Burke
George .1. Burke, the democratic

candidate for Hrosecuting Attorney,
has held the office for one term.

He is a candidate for re-election.
His campaign is not one of personal
abuse of his opponent, but he depends
upon his own record for the support

of the voters.

During the two years that Mr.
Burke has been 1’roseeuting Attorney
the affairs of the office havevbeen
conducted in a clean ami business-like
manner, and has saved the taxpayers
of the county a large sum of money.

Henry J. Kleinsclimidt

(Scio Township)

Republican Candidate

SHERIFF,

Chas. L. Miller

Republican Nominee

For County Clerk
4 Vote For Me Will Bo
(Iroatly Appreciated.

ELECTION NOVEMBER 5, 1912

Emory E. Leland
RK.IM’m.lCAN CANDIDATE FOR

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Owing to the amount of business in
the Probate Office, I will be unable to
see many of the voters of Washte-
naw county, but 1 would be very glad
to receive your vote at the November
election. I have at all times en-
deavored to administer the estates
that have come to my jurisdiction
economically and honestly^

Yours trirtYT
Emory E. Leland.

Geo. W. Beckwith

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

For County Clerk

Your Vote Will Be

Appreciated

The Stas tda rd “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

A Vote for mb will be greatly
appreciated

Henry P. Paul
Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer
Election Nov. 5, 1912.

vote aud influence will
greatly appreciated.

JAMES E. McGREGOR
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

STATE SENATOR
12th Senatorial District — Washtenaw and Oakland Counties

In Michigan the people have nodirect vote for United States Senator

the Legislature makes the choice. If elected, I will vote for Alfred
Lucking. The only way that you can support him Is to vote foe me.

PLATFORM
I fttand squarely on the Democratic platform— the

most Ninety projrressive any party has ever offered
to the American people. I stand for Wilaon and
Ferris and the reforms they advocate. I favor
1 A simplified primary law. and presidential

primaries.

2 A stronc anti-corrupt practices act.
3 A non-partisan, short ballot.
I A fullest measure of local self-«ovcrnmcnt.

* 5 The initiative and referendum.
6 A thorough house cleaning at the Htate Capitol.
7 Economy iu State administration, Rnd_lo»cr
 taxes.

8 Alfred Lucking for United State* Senator.
9 A Public Utilities Commission.

wetfon e« telephone aad — r»— *alw. - -

JAM KB 1C. McGRKUOR.

Edward Benscoe, is a young man,
of most excellent morals and habits,
and during the time be has been
practising aft a lawyer, has shown
himself to be an attorney of ability
and of the highest integrity. At
present he is Circuit Court Commis-
sioner of this county, to which office
he had been elected for two succes-
sive terms, lie has discharged the
duties of his office faithfully and con-

scientiously. He was not a candidate
this year for any office, hut was urged
to run for Prosecuting Attorney.
Having become a candidate, he ts,

naturally, anxious to win, and make
as credible a showing as possible.
He will be able to do so if given the
full, support of the voters who be-
lieve in the principles of clean poli-
tics and clean and honest administra-

tion and earnestly requests that all
his friends do everything they can

honorably to insure his election oti
November 5.

Mr. Benscoe is not connected with
any political ring or any public ser-
vice corporation. He came from the
ranks of the working people, having
made his way by hard work and
strict economy ever since he was a
small boy. He was obliged to work
at the blacksmith trade for three
years before he could save enough
money to begin his college work. He
worked his way through college and
since graduating from the law de-
partment, has been practising in Ami
Arbor, if elected, his aim will be td
serve the people diligently and faith-

fully; as far as possible reduce, the
expenses of administration, and dis-
charge the duties of his office with-
out favor and for the best interests
ot the people.

Isaac <j. Reynolds
Candidate for County Clerk, National Progressive Ticket

Isaac G. Reynold, candidate for
County Clerk on the Progressive
ticket, has been a resident of Ann
Arbor nearly all his life. During
the Spanish-American war he enlist-
ed as a private in Co. A, 31st Mich.
Inf. Volunteers. He was one of the
first secretaries of the ' Ann Arbor
Trades Council, and gave his time
and efforts in behalf of the laboring
man without pay or expectation of
ever being a candidate for office.

At the recent mass meeting of the
Progressives of Washtenaw county,
they proposed Mr. Reynolds for
county clerk, and he was nominated
without opposition at the  primary
election, and without solicitation on
his part. Now, however, that he is
nominated, lie desires to be elected.
He has been Deputy City Clerk of

Ann Arbor for the last four years,
and his position has widened his ac-

quaintance and established a reputa-
tion for reliability and efficiency. All

who have come in contact with him
have always found him ready to
serve the public, whether rich or
poor, inva most polite and painstak-
ing manner. He has never- "held or

William A. Seery
DEMtX'RATU’ CANDIDATE FOR|.

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

John Kalmbach
Republican Candidate for

State Representative

1st District— Washtenaw County.

(SECOND TERM')

Upon my record in the legislature I

am seeking re-election.

Your vote will be greatly

appreciated

sought an elective public office be*
fore.

Mr. Reynolds pledges that, if elect-
ed, he will devote his entire time to
the duties of the office; that the office

will always be kept open on Saturday
afternoon for the accommodation of

the public; that a careful system of
keeping the records will be intro-
duced in the office, and his record as
Deputy City Clerk is a guarantee to
this pledge: that he will be under no
obligations to the bosses of any po-

litical party, and the office will be
conducted in the Interests of all the
people: that he will not seek a third
term, as there are hundreds of men
in Washtenaw county who are cap-
able of conducting the office, and Mr.
Reynolds believes in themotto, “Pass
Frosperity Around.”
You will find Mr. Reynolds’ name

on the Progressive ticket, in the last
column on the voting machine or
ballot.* Geo. W. Langford,

. chairman Washtenaw County Com-

mittee.

Attest: K. H. Negley, Sec.

No more competent or better qual-
ified man can be found in Washtenaw
County for the office of Register of
Deeds than Mr. Seery., He is thor-
oughly familiar with the many de-
tails of 'the office. Mr. Seery is a
conscientious and painstaking official,

able to give the public intelligent in-
formation on many complicated ques-
tions in connection with this work.
Mr. Seery is somewhat handicapped
in getting around the couqty to see
the people, having, when a young
man, met with an accident which de-
prived him of a limb. He respect-
fully solicits your vote and assistance

upon his ability to give the public at*
intelligent and faithful service.

Ross Granger, Chairman.

1
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Try Standard Want Column. Ton get results
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H.S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Now’s the time for putting on new clothes and brightening up the home— for preparing things for the coming rigorous season.

The high cost of living is certainly a great problem, but the best answer seems to be to shop carefully. Buying trashy good
won’t help, but buying relhible merchandise at the lowest possible price will help to balance up. And, too, the special advan-
tages we frequently oiler help a lot. Our seal of confidence guarantees quality.

Women’s and Misses’
Suits and Coats

We wish Chelsea women to inspect our Won-

derful lines of suits.

These are suits of character — beautiful materials,

beautiful colors and the highest class tailoring.
We are showing a big line of these Printzess Suits
at $18.50 to $25.00, for this week a special lot of

Suits at $12.50 and $15.00-
Come tomorrow and look over our wonderful

exhibit of new Fall Coats. Every new material
ever}' new color and every new effect in tailoring.
Whether you wish to buy or not we want you to
come tomorrow and see for yourself just how atr
tractive they really are. Prices you couldn't
duplicate elsewhere. Special line^ of
coats tomorrow at $12.50» $15-00, $18.50.

Also at $19.50 our special value in Fine
Plush Coats — Salt’s Genuine Sealette lined
throughout in Skinner Satin. Every garment
carries with it a double guarantee — A guarantee
as to the genuineness of the materials and a guar-
antee as to the genuineness of the linings. Hand-
some new models— extremelystylish.

- New Coats for the Children and Babies at
$2.50, $5.00 and $6-00 now in stock.

New Models Ladies' Suits and Coats are ar-
riving daily. Come and inspect “the very latest.”

Women’s, Misses’ and
Children’s Shoes

It’s a pleasure and satisfaction to know your Shoes are
right. Th'ey are always right when you buy them of us.
We sell only reliable dependable Shoes only such Shoes as
we can stand right back of.

No Better Shoe for Women at $2.50
and $3 than the “Princess, Louise”

Every new season brings its new Shoo fashions And these
“Princess Louise” Shoes at $2.50 and $3.00 keep abreast of
every change in shape that appears. They possess more
style and are made of better leathers than the average $2.50
and $3.00 Shoe.

We have other Women’s Shoes made in Gun Metal and
Tan Calf, Blucher or Button Style at $3.00 $3.50 $4.00
to $5 00

Children’s and Misses’ School Shoes, in Button and in
Lace style, all leather, it $1.00 to $2.50.

We have just received from the S. L. Pierce Co., Cleve-
land, a lot of Boys’ Shoes that passed through a fire they
had in the factory. Not a pair of these Shoes were fire dam-
aged in any way, but some of the linings show having been
wet. There are a few pair that were not even wot, but all
wont into this lot as the Pierce got their insurance on the
entire lot. These Shoes are especially high grade and usual-
ly sell at $2.50 and $3.00, Newest lastfe, while they last, sizes
9 to 12. $1.50, sizes 12} to 2, $175.

Rugs and Curtains
This is headquarters for housekeepers who

like to save on Curtains, Rugs, Linoleums,
Praperies, etc. Seventy-five per rent of Chelsea’s
housekeepers, the shrewdest buyers of house
furnishings, buy everything they need of us.

About 75 Rugs of Brussels, Velvet and
Axminster Carpet Samples, 27 inches wide, at 75c,

$-1.10 and $1.35. Worth double.

Ask to see the special values we otTor just
now in New Lace Curtains at $1.50, $2.00 and
$3.00 pair.

New Silk Curtains just received.

Linoleums
The very best Inlaid Linoleums made in

America, you never saw heavier, yard, $1.50.
Two pieces $1.50 quality, inlaid, yard, $1.25.
Two-yard wide printed at 50c, 59c, G9c, 75c.

Women’s Kid Gloves
AT $1.75 we offer a Kid Glove made of the very best

kid stock on earth, none better, every finger cut with a gus-
set. All colors and black, in two clasp and laced, usually
sold by city stores at $2.00 to $2.50.

AT $1.25 Best two clasp Smaschen Kid Glove genuine
Gorman tannage, all colors and black. Exactly like our $1.75
gloVo but not quite so good leather.

Dress Goods
We arc Chelsea agente of the Celebrated Folwell Bros.

Pure Worsted Dress Goods. These Dress Goods have the
reputation of being the very best, highest class Dress Goods
made by American manufacturers. Every yard fully guar-
anteed. We have this Rno of goods in all the newest weaves
all colors and price ranges from 75c to $200 per -yard.

Very. Special
We offer 5 dozen Knit Short Petticoats as good as any

store can sell you at 48o. This lot only 25c.

“Essex Mills” Underwear
Hand Finished

FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. is Chelsea head-

quarters for this famous Underwear and it will bo
well worth your while to call and see these beau-
tiful made garments before you supply your win-
ter underwear needs. There are Union Suits,
Vests, Drawers and Tights in Pure Wool, Silk and

Wool, 'Fine White Lisle. Fine Ribbed Cotton,
Fleece Lined, etc., and in all sizes for Women,
Misses and Children. Pricef range from 25c up-
ward, according to the garment and material
chosen— every garment guacanteed perfect fitting
and every one hand finished.

Once you. have worn this superb underwear,
you will never choose any other. It is the one
best brand in America— the one brand on which
we hope to secure your Underwear patronage.
For if there were any better brand— we would
have it. ,

Essex Mills, Women’s Vests and Pants, full
sizes, perfect fitting, ' fleeced lined 25c. Extra
sizes 35c-

Same in Women’s Union Suits, all regular
sizes 50c. Extra sizes 59c.

Essex Mills Women’s Best Fleeced Vests and
Cad to, bleached or ecru, all sizes 50ci ExtriT
sizes 59c.

Essex Mills Women’s Unions same as above
$1.00. Othof Essex Mills Unions for Women at
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and upwards.

Boys’ Shirts and” Drawers, extra heavy
fleeced at 29c, 35c and 50c.

Children’s Vests and Drawers, made of soft
silky cotton, well fleeced, all sizes 25c and 35c.

“Cadet” Hosiery
Buy guaranteed Cadet Hosiery, and it’s fully

guaranteed, too. We tell every customer, “return
this hosiery if for any reason it is not entirely sat-
isfactory.” You are the judge, and if you bring
a pair back we’ll give you a pair free; we’ll be
just as pleasant as wo were when you bought
them. We have been making good that guaran-
tee for a long time now, and intend to do so.

Always 26c pair.
Three kinds for Boys’, Girls’ and Children,

several kinds for Men, two weights for women,
but always 25c pair.

No w.-man
once fitted i„
™*ruiht Ne-
inoiHevmat-
iHlifd within y
other corset.

Don’t Wear

a Nemo -

— unless ycu
oi*'1 \\illin|r to

•»!' P '^•arins:
others.

Most women
Ni-.’Ul) t ! «• co)-.

KJ,t so i vice

that the Nemo
alone can
Five. Maybe
you do; ihd'
don’t know it

Come and
talk it 'over
with our Ne-
mo experts.

We’ll try tnjriveyu a better
*n»t>e end more
P.*m-fort thin
you’ve ever hid.

$3.00 to $8.00

Special
Two Special Values for n few

days only.

“W. B.” Make (In fact this num-
ber is stamped “Special $2 Coreot11
on the garment) of the very latest
models, in solid, firm contil, new
$150
The “sister” to the above Corset,

regular $1.50 value, now $1.00.

Ask to see the new 50c Corset
now in stock.

Serge Dresses
all sizes up to 38, at $0.50, $10.00,

$12.50 and $15.00

Outings
By “getting in” on a fortunate

purchase of Outing Flannels

We are selling regular 10c and
12}c fancy Outings at SjC-

• Wo never offered such values in
white Outings— 5c, 6c, 7c, Sc, 10c

and 12}c.

BREVITIES

STOCKBRI DC, E-Stockbrldge has
let the job of installing her water-
works system tor $17,950. They "ill.
use the standpipe system.

GREGORY -The Rural Telephone
Co. are reconstructing their lines to
Gregory and Plainfield. The switch-
board at Plainfield will be discon-
tinued, and the company are building
two new lines to Plainfield and one to

Gregory.

MILAN— The Boy Scouts of Milan
are now canvassing for a calendar on

which they expect to realize some-
thing to add to their troop fund. It
is a unique affair composed of a sheet

for every month in the year and at-
tached to each is a post card address-
ed to the donor, the recipient there-

fore is supposed to use same and
write every month. It was original-
ly designed by a Harvard student and

is appropriately entitled “Uyte-Me,'’

— Leader.

MANCHESTER— Last week Au-
gustus Wuerthner received a letter
from Madrid, Spain, from a party
unknown to him which is similar to
other bold attempts of fraud that
have come to light in the past. A Ion s'

with the letter, came what wa* sops
posed to be a newspaper citpp r.*
telling of the arrest of a Ht. r'etfif* I

BRIDGE WATER-The frame for
the new house which William Rhefus
is having built on his farm in north
Bridgewater, is up and enclosed.

NORTH VILLE— The Plymouth , to
Detroit good roads is practically
finished and auto drivers can go in
that way now in as short a time as
the speed law will allow. Fifty min-
utes from Northville to the boulevard
is the quickest time thus far report-
ed.— Record.

MANCHESTER— The makers of
the engine for the water works tried
to hold the village up for a higher
price than they had contracted to
put it in for FitzGerald A Co., but the
committee would not stand for it.
It was sold at a much less price than
it was worth, the company say, but
being made expressly for our plant,
it could not be used elsewhere, so
they were glad to install it at the
contract price, even though they lost

money on it.— Enterprise.

BLISSFIELD— A young daughter
of Henry D. Simplar, living north-
east of town, was attacked Sunday
bj’ a stray dog, which attacked the
child and bit her right ear off. Peter
VanKlsteen, whp came to the little
girl's rescue, was also attacked and
bitten on the right arm but finally
succeeded in killing the infuriated
animal which 1* believed to have been

s . Tr-r'njf from tables. The dog’s head
ha* tmicn Vi Ann Arbor for ex-

Vj determine |f such was
Advance

ANN ARBOR— Word was received
here Tuesday by county officials that
Henry Keating, former .secretary of
the International Iron Moldera* Union
of North America, had been fourtd
dead back of a boiler in Chicago and
that he had been dead about a week.
Evidence pointed to suicide, the Chi-
cago officials said. It was Keating,
whose home was in Detroit at that
time, who came to Ann Arbor and led
the Ann Arbor Machine Company
strike in the spring of 1911, and who
about three weeks ago pleaded guilty
to embezzling about $300 worth of the

( union strike funds at that time. He
was allowed to settle and then left at
once for Chicago.

TASTING WINE FOR LIVING

Btrange Calling Followed by Women
Born With Delicate Palates laf Very Lucrative.

berg hanker in London, '! call, Inspector for

fraud in Russia and ».tf. v.vv • u« *u.u Dairy and Food Depart-
slaughter in Spain. The ** ^ several case* recently
on to tell that the, f.vuutjv? ».oiaUon® and among the neces-
no evidence against the aenMwrrf -e laary pruaecutions were the following:
his possession which «AKi*jWSCt 1 AJiffcd Kindel, Milan, adulteration of

him with the great ftiweftifr iJU- “ taken before Justice Marble
and therefore he tc tepa b and lined $10 and costa; Ellis Jacob*,
to be tried on the < ktaryi vf of Dundee, selling low grade >e*—Enterprise. cream, taken before Judge Murphy,

of Monroe, and fined $2o and $#.75
c<M*; Julius N.ewman. of Wyandotte,
adulterating milk, taken before Judge
Degaw,of Detroit, fined $25 and co*U.

SALINE— At a auee-itug vf the ' U-

lage council Ififl4$£*fto|
torney F. K vf Aim Arbor, was
present, who the OMMCtt
that the receet >oU for waterworks
wa» loet, and that the proposition did
not carry a* reported, hut that the
law epecifte* i* particular that a two^

third* voU, hut a three-fifths ma-
jority, 1* tutvernm?-. hence no water-
work* tmUe* by another special
election with a two-thirds vote in its
favor. The council supposed them-
telve* in the right in the matter of
determining the vote, but counsel
proved them in error, where upon it

"being a aititake -they decide to “try

it again'’ and the date fixed for the
second vote I* November 12.— Oh*
server*

—Leader.
PLYMOUTH— A freight crew on

the Toledo division of the 1*. M. R. K.
was arrested by Marshal Springer
last Friday for holding the Main
street crossing for a longer period
than is allowed by law. They were
taken before Justice Campbell, who
suspended sentence. This make* a
total of fourteen train crew* that
have been apprehended by Marshal
Springer during the part year for

believes in enforcing the law, and or-

dinances of the village whenever he
sees them being violated.— Mail.

Of ‘the list of strange calling* fol-
lowed by women that of wine tasting
Is one of thq most curious and lucra-
tive. As a matter of fact, Mile. Col-
Unere, whose services are in great de-
mand In France, Germany and Italy
as a wine taster, Is said to make an
Income of about £5,000 a year,, many
firms employing her for regular work
and frequently for special duty.
Qnly half a dozen wine taster* have

been known to history, the mo»t re-
nowned of these being the wife of a
famous London wine merchant. Mma.
Pommery, who died In Paris twelve
years ago, and Signora Sousa, who haa
a great reputation in Spain on ac-
count of her judgment and knowledge
of wine. '
Wine taster*, it appear*, are born,

not made, and must pos*e*s the gift
of a rare and delicate palate. To
this, of course, must be added a knowl-
edge of wines. Mile. Collinere'* taste
Is so fine and her knowledge of wlnea
such that she can discern from tb#
first taste of a wine just where the
grapes grew from which It was made,
whether they were raised In Cal If or*
nia or In the vineyards of Prance, Ger-
many, or .elsewhere. She can easily
detect adulteration of any sort, or It
there is a blend and of which wine*,
and can tell the age of a wine almost
to a day. As a matter of fact, there
are no secrets that a bottle of wine
can withhold from this remarkahl*
Frenchwoman once she has had a
spoonful of It In her mouth.
She does not swallow the wine. In

tact, she is a teetotaller, and it she
were to drink wine would lose her'sub-
tie magic of taste. Furthermore, she
Is obliged to take the greatest care
«C her health. She must be well in
order to do her work, for her

QUEER THINGS ABOUT PAIN

Patient May Feel It In Limb That Has
Been Amputated, or In

Wrong Place.

Pain sometimes behaves In s curi-
ous fashion. There was a soldier in
Ixmdon, after the Boer war, who com-
plained of excruciating neuralgic pains

In his right foot This very much
amused his friends, for he had lost hltf
right leg.’*
The explanation was that the pain

happened to be In the trunks of those
nerves, which had sent branches to
the foot
Sometimes a patient comes to a

doctor complaining of pain in the
knee, and he la greatly surprised when
the doctor tells him that the site of
the affection is not the knee, but the
hip. We are all familiar with the
pain under the shoulder blade which
comes from an afflicted liver.
The stomach, too, can produce pain

In many parts of the body. A disor-
dered stomach will give us pain as
far away as the head, and, when one
gets a cramp In his tq?, It is often due
to acidity of the stomach. Swallow a
pinch of soda and the cramp will dis-
appear.
An aching tooth will produce neural

glo pains in the fane, and very often
a violent pain at the back of the head
Is due to the faraway kidneys, which
themselves may suffer no p&in at the
time.

REPUBUCiN

Power of Vegetable Growth.
A tar macadam pavement stretch-

ing from the school of gunnery at
Shoeburyness (Eng.) to the tea la at
present In a state of violent If silent
eruption. About a fortnight sgo the
surface became covered with what
may he called "blisters.” raised a lit-
tle above the common level, which
attracted much wondering attention.
Worn each of those, In a few days,

a series of oraclLs appeared, extend-
ing themselves In rays from a center.
Finally came up a broad, soft shoot,
looking extremely well pleased with
Itself and its work, which proved to
be so old and well known a friend as
the thistle. At this moment there are !

hundreds of those bold intruders show-
ing defiantly through the pavement,
affording a most interesting illustra-
tion of the power of vegetable growth.

By the Following Gentlemen:

Hon. Patrick Kelly

Hon. Amos Musselman

Hon. W. W. "Wedemeyer
Who will speak from their autos in

Chelsea on Monday, October 28

Of health. — Tit-Bit*.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

It Looks like e Crime .

To separate a boy from a box of
Bncklen** Arnica Salve, HU pimples
boils, scratches, knock*, sprains and
bruises demand it, and its quick re-
lief for burns, scalds, or cuts fs his
right. Keep it handy for boys, also

Heals everything healablc and-- -- — r — glrU, ------ ---- ,, .....y* — — -- ----

it* cunning when she gets does it quick. Unequaled' for piles.
lMV '***-'**«• 0nXy ̂  cent8 at ^ p H. H.

Fenh Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.



CORRECTNESS
IN MEN’S DRESS
Correctness in this case

moans more than just, a
matter of proper style. It
applies to fit and quality
as well. Our

fall awl Wintei Clding

fulfills the word correct-
ness in every sense, ̂ irst,

because it is correct in
stylo. Second, because it
is correct in tit. Third,
because it is correct in tail-

oring. Fourth, because it
is correct in quality. And
Fifth, because it is correct
in price.

KOU
M KN

Furnishing Goods

A full derss shirt, a tio—
anything in fact for tin* social

functions— we have them all,

the newest and most correct
things for men’s dress.

Hats
Our hats are found on all

the stylish dressed men. They
an* right is shape and likewise

in quality.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
The pleasure of “Shoe Satisfaction” will be yours, sir; if you

4)laco your feet inside a pair of OUR kind of Shoes. We’ll he
pleased to show you the new fall styles.

Dancer Brothers

J, Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HILL

DON’T FORGET
OUR

CLEARANCE SALE
AT

Closing Out Prices
or Hardware, Steel Ranges, Agricultural Tools, Croekery, 1’urm

lure, Groceries, Woven Wire Fence, Haying Tools, Buggies ami

Wagons. See our windows for bargains.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Frank Leach was in Munith MonJ
day on a business trip.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
| on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Geo. F. Widmayer has pur-
chased the Michael Heselschwerdt
farm in Sylvan.

Sufflcent snow fell at Bay City Tues-
day night to cover the ground.

Bora, Monday, October 21, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., a son.

A. H. Mousing is confined to his
home with a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

Clyde Whitaker, of Salem, was the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark

I several days of this week.

The men who have been at work
here with the trench digging machiner|

for the Gas Co., will complete their
work this week.

The Gas Co. expect to turn the gas
on for the use of their Chelsea pat-
rons Monday of next week.

The Cytherean Circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. D. C. McLaren on
Friday afternoon of this week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will give one of their famous
suppers at the town hall on Saturday
evening of this week.

John Dailey/ of Sylvan, left two
potatoes at the Standard office last
week that weighed nearly five pounds.
One of them was a freak.

The common council at their last
meeting awarded the contract for 123
street signs to R. J. Beckwith.

The L. 'O. T. M. M., last Friday eve-
ning met the home of Mrs. John G.

Htiegelmaler and gave her a farewell
surprise party.

Charles Hepburn, who has been
quite 111 for some time, was taken to
the hospital in Ann Arbor last Fri-
day for medical treatment.

There will be a football game Satur-
Iday afternoon here between the Cen-
tral Reserves, of Detroit, and the
Chelsea high school teams.

The Detroit Journal in an editorial
last Thursday paid a high tribute to
the work of Hon. John Kalmbach of
this place In the legislature.

Geo. Smith, who has been at the
Hospital in Ann Arbor for several
weeks expects, to return to his home
here on Friday of this week.

Fred Belser has a force of men at
work on a new residence that he is
having built on the Waltrous sub-
division on McKinley street.

The Excelsior Degree of the L. G.
|T. M. M. will give a masquerade dance
at the town hall, on Thursday even-
ing, Gctober 31- All Maccabees are

I invited.

The equal sufTerage meeting held at
the town hall last Saturday evening
well attended. Mrs. Varney, of Paw
Paw, delivered a good address.

Miss Mabel Hummel, who is attend-
ing the Normal college at Ypsilanti,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel.

The chicken pie supper given by
the Maccabees at their hall Wednes-
day evening was unusually well at-
tended, and the dancing party at the
town hall was a success.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

IT IS SAD BUT TRUE.
t* .

The old age knock, at every door. Ho nmy be now rooching

for your door bell, yet only five men out o one i t

who reach the age of sixty have a regular income. The otl*

ninety-five are dependent upon a meagre l an ’ ^ ^
children, or public charity for their support. >1' finftncjauy
one of the five in your one hundred, the hve w »o
independent at 60-come in and ask how an account at tins

will prove a material help. ..

Once you open an account with this bank, tl^aarne 's^ldorn

closed— (or we give you the best fa®‘1,t,eS w buainee8 but
handling of your banking business. W e "a

ocver lose sight of the old.

Gome and see us. - _ _

Mrs. J. Bacon left Tuesday morning

for Atlanta, Georgia, having been
called there by the illness of her son,

Jeorge, ' who is sick with* typhoid
fever.

The football game last Friday after-
noon at Wilkinson field, between the

Chelsea and Plymouth high school
teams resulted in a victory for Chel-

sea by 18 to 0.

The Gctober division of the Ladies’
Guild of the Congregational church

will give a thimble party at the home
of Mrs. Carrie Palmer on Tuesday
afternoon, October 29.

The. North Lake Grange will meet
at their hall on Wednesday evening,
Gctober 30. Members will tell of the*
new things learned at the state fair.
A good attendance Is requested.

Miss Lillian Schmidt, who has been
making her home with Mr. and Mrs.
W. S’. Lowry and employed in the
[ball department of the Flanders Mfg.
Co., has resigned and accepted a po-
sition In Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Alfred Wallace, of Lyndon,
who has been helpless for over a
[year with a spinal trouble, recently
received a fine wheel chair which was
presented to her by her nephew, Wm.
C. Thomas, of Jackson.

The apple buyers of Chelsea are
Hooded with the fruit and in many
cases they have been unable to handle
what have been offered. Some ot the
farmers have had to return home with

their loads.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hesel-
schwerdt of Sylvan are making ar-
rangements to move to their home
on Washington street. The resi-
lience is occupied at present by Mr.

and Mrs. B. Moeckel.

The potato crop in this vicinity is a
bumper one, and the buyers have been
paying an average price of thirty-five
cents per bushel, which is five cents
better than some of our neighboring
villages have been paying, j

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church have perfected arrange-

ments for an entertainment course
of five numbers for the coming winter.
The first entertainment will be given

November 2ft by the Jess Pugh Com-
pany. ^ *

E. E. Cde has accepted the position
ol baggage master at the Michigan
Central passenger station to succeed
Henry Strelter, who resigned. The
company has granted the agent, W.
j, Foor, an extra man and he has en-
gaged Roy Leach as the warehouse
man. .

The Royal Entertainers tgave a
farewell party In honor of Mrs. J. G.
[steigelhiaier last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Frank L. David-
son. The guest of honor was present-
ed with a cut glass dish.

John B. Cole, the Chelsea manager
| of the Gas Co., unloaded a carload of
gas stoves and ranges the first of this
week. He has men at work install-
|lng them in the residences of the
patrons of the company.

Married, Wednesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 23, 1912, at the home of Mr. and

j Mrs. Roswell Gates, Miss Ma/.ie A.
Jennings and Mr. Ross A. Salsbury,
(both of Milan, Rev. A. A. Schoen of-
i delating. The bride is a sister of Mrs.
| Gates and a former resident of this

place.

The kitchen at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ward was badly

I damaged Wednesday* afternoon by a
fire started from a gasoline stove. Mr.
Ward succeeded in subduing the

| flames before an alarm was turned
in. The damage will amount to

I about $150 which is covered by insur-

ance.

The Kempt Commercial & Saving? Bank

Voters in the country do not have
to register for the coming election,
provided they have not changed their
resldencef rom one township to another
since the last election. For those who
heave changed their residence since
they last voted, registration will be
necessary, and the day for this is
Saturday, October 26— ten days be

fore election.

Some of the Greek residents of this
place have left for their former
homes in Greece to assist in fighting
their ancient enemy, the Turks. Two
of them, Nicholos Katapodis and Cos-
tas Jameson, who have been employed
by the Flanders Mfg. Co. for several
noonths past, are among those who
have responded to the call of their

fellow countrymen.

While working with his brother and

several other young men at the Con-
sumers’ Power plant at Owosso, Mon-
day afternoon, Clifford Hubbell, aged
23, was instantly killed. He accident-

ally touched a wire carrying 10,000
volts which hurled him to the floof.
He is survived by a widow and one
child. Mr. Hubbell resided here for
_ __ time and while here was em-
ployed at the cement works.

The Hendershots delight large au-
[diences that crowd the churches and
opera houses to hear them wherever
they g( . They are wizards with the

| drum, fife, flageolet, and their songs

and recitations are thrilling and en-
tertaining in the highest degree.
[They will give an entertainment at
the M. E. church on Wednesday eve-
jnlng, October 30.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Stiegelmaier
are packing their household goods
and will ship them to Jackson the first |
of the coming week, where they will
make Itheir home. Mr. and Mrs.
Steiglemaier have been residents of

| Chelsea for about twenty years and
their many friends regret teeir re-
moval from here, and wish them suc-

I cess in their new location.

Beakes Wins In Supreme Court.

The supreme court Wednesday or-
dered the state board of canvassers
to reconvene and place the name of
Samuel Beakes on the election ballot

| as democratic candidate for congress
from this district The order followed
a writ of mdndamus by Mr. Beakes.
From the first returns, Bert Chand-

ler of Hudson was winner over Mr.
I Beakes by 17 votes. Hts name was
placed on the ballot by the state
board. Mr. Beakes petitioned for a
recount, which returned him winner.
The state board refused to reopen

| the matter, and Mr. Beakes took the

question to the supreme court.

Fall Trading Is Going On Briskly

W. P. Schenk & Company’s Store

We Are Determined To
Beat All Past Records

And Add Still Greater _
Popularity to this Store.

We satisfy hundreds of regular customers
simply because we do our best to please them
by adhering strictly to the one principle of

Fair Treatment
If you are not a regular patron of this

store come, and look around. You will marvel
at the excellence of- .our stock and the very
remarkable values we are showing. What
constitutes values? j _
Style, Quality and Durability

You don’t want merchandise, especially ready-to-wear garments, years

behind the times.
You want quality that will match up with the price you pay. You want to

know that the durability is vouched for by a responsible firm. You absolutely
take no chances here in making a purchase. We stand behind every sale.

New Fall Clothing
FOR

Men and Boys
A Casual Inspection of Our

FALL GARMENTS
Whether Suits, Overcoats, Odd Pants or Raincoats
will convince you that we have the clothes you
should buy and wear,

Men’s Suits in All Fabrics
Every fitting she, regular Stout or Slim, and we

start them in all Wool as low as $$.50.
All Wool Blue Sergo Suits at $10.00 and'$12.00.

All Wool Blue Serge Suits, very fine weave>ex-

tra heavy for winter weaiv Coats lined throughout
with Skinner Satin lining, faultlessly tailored and

worth every cent of $20.00, but you can buy them
hero at $15.00, Not only Blue Serge Suits but at.

$15.00 you can select from a large* assortment fancy

Worsted Suits, everyone bearing the unmistakable

stamp of style.

For the middle age and older men we have the
staple styles in medium and dark gray and black at
$15.00 and $18.00. You will be well dressed and
feel at home in one of these Suits.

Overcoats—New Styles
Are here— dozens of attractive models. They fit; they wear; they hold their shape; they are the

latest word in fashion. The strictly College Cut Models for the young men. The more Conservative
refined Models for the older men. We simply want you to see. the Men’s Overcoats we are offering at
$10.00; $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00.

No high cost of living prices here. Eveay Overcoat shown is better tailored, better style, better

lined and made from as good or better material than was ever shown during Our thirty-five years

dothing experience at the price we ask.

Our Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Are the product of the best factories in the boys’ clothing manufacturing business. They are special-

ists and know how to make boys clothes that are form fitting just like the high grade men's suits.
The same fair prices apply here as to the men’s clothing. While we give the best in merchandise we
keep the price at the lowest possible notch.

Boys’ Snits and Overcoats are priced at the popular prices of $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00,

$6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 bui we claim to give better value taan you will find shown elsewhere at these

prices, look at them and judge for yourself.

SPECIAL— One lot of Men’s $5.00 Rain Coats $3.98-

W. P. Schenk & Company

$
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Frooi Pbotofrapha oi
the Play a» rrodaced
By Bevy W. Savage

Copjrigbt, UUJ. »*/ U. K. Hy 0^

SYNOPSIS.

T-l'-iit. Harry Mallory is <>rilfn**l to the
T'hUIppincs. He iind Marjorie Newton

tu elope, bul wnik »»f taxlyab pre-
vi-r.ls their secintt inlniHler i'ti the way to
rho tr.tln. TranaeontinctUal train Is tak-
Iok on pHssenc'Ts. Porter has u lively
linn* with an KnellsUyian and Ira l>ath-
yi(i#a Yankee business mnn. The olop<*rshe an exrlHng limn Kelt log to tn*
f rain. “Little Jlmmli” WelUnRton. bound
fur Iteno to set a divorce, boards train
?t» maudlin condition. luiter Mrs. Jlmtnie
appears. She la also Ivound for Iteno with
oarne object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whit-
comb. luttter blatr.es Mrs. Jimmie for
Jrer marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
>ocy decorate bridal berth. Itev and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide
no cut loose and Tomplo remove* evidence
-srf his culling. Marjorie decides to let
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost in farewell. 1’ussen-
syers join Mallory's classmate* In givlnff
•NJUplP wedding hatrinc. Marjorie Is ma-
? meted. Ira Lathrop. woman- hating
tuicludor, discovers an old a wee; heart.
Annie Uattle. a fellow pas.-enger. Mal-
>ney vainly hunts for a preacher among
Ihe passengers. Mm. Wellington hears
l.lttle Jimmie's voice. Later she meets
Airs. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
»ric his failure to Iind a preacher They
decide to pretend a fluarrcl and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. .Ilminle dlscov-
<~n Wellington on the train. Mallory
again makes an unsuccessful hunt for a
wacher. Dr. Temple poses as a physS-
-»a.r«. Mrs. ‘Temple Is induced by Mrs
Wellington to smoke a cigar. Hlg.it of
{•reseller on n station platform raisea
Mallory'S hop.*, but be takes another
• min. .Missing hand baggage compel* the
wnjplo to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gets a cinder In Ids eye and Mrs.
Jimmie gives first old. Coolness is then
•c mimed. SHU no clergyman. More bor-
-owinc. Dr. Temple pnzr.led by behavior
of difi'ercnt couples. Marjorie's Jealousy
aroused by Mallory's baseball jargon.
Mnrjorle suggests wrecking the train In
hopes that accident will produce a preach -
«r. Also tries to Induce the conductor to
r.oiil the train so she can shop. Marjorie s
d«g Is missing. She pulls the cord, stop-
nueg the train. Conductor restores dog
and lovers quarrel. Lathrop wires for a
•preacher to marry hirn and Miss IJattlo.
Mallory tells Igithrop of his predicament
*nd arranges to borrow the preacher.
Kitty Leweflyn. former sweetheart of Mai-
Inry's. appinrs and arouses Marjories
iealousy. Preaeher hoards train. After
marrying Lathrop and Miss Cattle . the
j>r**ae’her escapes Mallory by leaping Trom
moving train. ;

CHAPTER XKXL— Continued.
Mallory catigbt his band as it turned

"be knob of tbo door and drew him
beck. Marjorie, equally determined,
raugbt bis other elbow;

“Please don't ko." Mallory urged,
"until you've married uh.”
The Reverend Charles stared at bis

raptors in. amazement:
• Rut ray dear man. tbo train's mov-

ing."

Marjorie clung all the tighter and
.nvited him to “Come ot» to the next
htop." ’ '

“llut ray dear lady." Selby gasped,

'"tt's impossible."

'' You've just got to." Mallory in-sisted ...
“Release me. please "
"Never!"
"How dare you!” the^ parson

• bricked, and with a sudden wriggle
writhed out of his coat, leaving it tn
Marjorie’s hands. He darted to the
door and flung it open, with Mallory
fret after him
The train was kicking up a cloud

v-J rlust and getting its stride. The
kidnapped clergyman paused a mo-
ment, aghast ut the speed with which
rbc ground was being paid out. Then
ft»» climbed the brass rail and. with
* hasty prayer, dropped overboard

Mallory lunged at him. nm\ seized
Aim by his reversed collar Rut the
collar alone remained in hts clutch.
The parson was almost lost In the
dust he created as be struck, bounded
•«jd rolled till he cujue to n stop, with
his stars and his prayers to thank for
.ajuries to nothing worse than nis
•dignity and other small clothes.

Mallory returned to the observation
room and flung the collar and bib to

floor lu a fury ol despair, howling:

"He got away! He got away!"

erery thing in velvet shadow. Then
the two get married and begin to
live together in the cold, gray day-
light of realism, with undignified
necessities and harrowing situations
at every step, and disillusion begins
Its deadly work.
This young couple was undergoing

all the inconveniences and temper-ex-
posures of marriage without Its
blessed compensations. They prom-
ised to be well acquainted before they
were wed. If they still wanted each
other after this ordeal, they were pret-
ty well assured that their marriage
would not be a failure. _
Mallory rejoiced to see that the

hurricane of Marjorie's Jealousy had
only whipped up the surface of her
soul. The great depths were still
calm and unmoved, and her love lor
him was in' and of the depths.
Soon after leaving Ogden, the train

entered upon the great bridge across
| the Great Salt Lake. The other pas- j

sensors were staring at the enormous ;
i engineering masterpiece and the con.
l doctor was pointing out that, lu or-
der to save forty miles and the -cross-

lug of two mountain chains, the rail-
road had devoted lour years of labor
and millions of dollars to stretching a
thirty-mile bridge across this Inland
ocean.

Hut Marjorie and Mallory never no-
ticed it. They were absorbed in ex-,
ploriug each other's souls, and they
had safely bridged th© Great Salt
Lake which the first big bitter Jeal-
ousy spreads across every matrimo-
nial route.
They were undisturbed in their voy-

age. for all the other passengers had
their noses flattened against the win-
dow panes of fhe other cars— all ex-
cept one couple, gazing each at each
through time-wrinkled eyelids touched
w iih the- magic of a tardy honeymoon.
For all that Anne and Ira knew,

the Great Salt Lake was a moon-
swept lagoon, and the arid mountains
of Nevada which the train went scal-
in';. were the very hillsides of Ar-
o; dia. . .

But the other passengers soon came
trooping back into the observation
room. Ira had told them nothing of
Mallory's confession. In the first
place, he was a man who had learned
to keep a secret, and In the second
place, he had forgotten that such per-
sons as Mallory or his Marjorie exist-
ed. Aik the world was summed up in
the fearsomely happy little spinster
who had moved up Into his section —
the section which had begun its ca-
icer draped In satin ribbons unwit-
tingly prophetic.
The communion of Mallory and

Marjorie under the benlson of recon-
ciliation was invaded by the jokes of
the other passengers, unconsciously
ironic.

Dr. Temple chaffed them amiably:
“You two will have to take a back
seat now. We've got a new bridal
couple to amuse us..".
And Mrs. Temple welcomed them

with. ' You're only old married tolks,
like us."
The Mallorys were used to the mis-

understanding. Rut the misplaced
witticisms gave them reassurance
that their secret was safe yet a little
while. At their dinner-table, however,
and itr the long evening that followed
they, were haunted by, tke fact that
this was their last night on the train,
and no minister to be expected.
And now once more the Mallorys

regained the star roles' in the esteem
ot the audience, lor once more they
quarreled at good-nlght-kisaliig time.
Once more they required two sec-
tions, while Anne Gattles berth was
not even made up. It remained empty,
like a deserted nest, for its occupant
had flown south. *

"Now. thatl vtiera yon fiafa got
something on me. Say. we’re like a
couple of sardines trying to make lova
In a tin can."

"It's cosy though,” she said, and
then vanished through the curtains
and shyly ran the gauntlet of amused
glances and over-cordial “Good morn-
ings" till she hid her blushes behind
the door of the women's room and
turned the key. If she had thought
of it she would have said, "God bless
the man that invented doors — and the
6ther angel that invented locks.”
The passengers this morning were

all a little brisker than usual, it
was the last day aboard for everybody
and they showed a certain extra ani- % . j
matlon, like tie tnmatos of an ocean T"e Amencan breakfast, compared
liner when land has been sighted. "> English meal, Is quite in the he-

Ashton was shaving when Ira swag-

IYE pleakure. Lose no chance_ In giving pleasure. For that
is tuc c*n5cles* and anonymous triumph
of a truly loving spirit.

—Henry Drummond.

WHAT TO HAVE FOR BREAKFAST.

MAKING HER HAWiErrrSrfHi
I early spring air After he bad left her,
tooling alone as though on a desert

One Case Where Love Was Island, she realised thar she was be-
ginning to understand more

Successfully Placed Second

to Honor.

By ROSE CARRINGTON.
"If you re Ally loved me, you'd ex-

plain," and the girl tossed her head

angrily.
"Once more, Helen,#! will not.t

of her

woman's nature, to make excuses and
forgive without knowing why. ,

The day passed slowly, and she
felt she could scarcely wait until eve-
ning. The earinoss of the house be-
came more pronounced because of the
calls from many of her girl friends,
who came so openly to question her
absence from the dance, that she felt

CHAPTER XXXIII.

CHAPTER XXXII.

The Empty Berth.
The one thing Mallory was begin

sing to learn about Marjorie wraa that
Kfce would never take the point of
view he expected, and never proceed
*Jong the lines of his logic.
She had grown furious at him tor

what he could not help. Hbe had told
biro that she would, marry him out or
Kplte She had roniinh.hded him w
pursue and apprehend the flying par-

^*05. He failed and returned crest-
ilfien and wondering what new form
ber rage would toke.

And, U> and .behold, when she saw
trim so downcast and helpless, she
rwebed to him with caresses, cuddled
&ia broad shoulders against her
breast, and aroothcred him. it was
*J»e sincerity of his dejection and the
complete helplessness he ' displayed
«fr,i von her woman's heart.
Mallory gaxed at her with almost

-More wonderment than delight. This
-eras another flashlight on her charac

courtships are conducted
gbt In which wooer
(heir best clothee on

or Ip a starlit.

Most court»mi

Fresh Trouble Dally.
The following morning the daylight

creeping into section number one
found Ira^^wd Anno staring at each
other. Ira was tousled and Anne was
unkempt, but ner blush still gave her
cheek at least an Indian summer
glow.

After , a violent effort to reach the
space between her shoulder blades,
she was compelled to appeal to her
new master to act as her new maid.
"Oh. Mr. Lathrop," she stammered

—"Ira,” she corrected, "won’t you
please hook me up?" she pleaded.
Ira beamed with a second child-

hood boyishness: "I'll do my best, my
little ootsum-toqtoums. It's the flrst
time l ever tried It.”

Oh, I’m so glad," Anne sighed.
It’s the first time I ever was hooked
up by a gentleman."
He gurgled with Joy and. forget-

ting the poverty of space, tried to
reach her lips to kisa her. He almost
broke her neck and bumped his head
so hard that Instead of saying, as he
Intended, "My darling," he said, "Oh.
hell!"

Ira!" she gasped. Rut he, with all
the proprietorship he had assumed,
answered cheerily: "You’ll have to
get used to it, "ducky darling. I could
never learn not to swear.” He proved
the fact again and again by the re-
marks he addressed to certain refrac-
tory hooks. He apologized, hut she
tclt more • like apologizing for her-
self.

"Oh. Ira,” she said, *Tm so ashamed
to have you see me Ike this — the first
morning."
"Well, you haven't got anything on

me — I’m not shaved."
"You don't have to tell me that,"

she said, rubbing her smarting cheek.
Then she bumped her head and
gasped: ."Oh— what you said."
This made them feel so much at

home that she attained the heights of
frankness and honesty by reaching in
her handbag tor a knob of supple-
mentary hair, which she atflxed dex-

grown. ira.

gered into the men's room. Without*
pausing to note whom he was ad-
dressing. Ashton sang out:

‘^.ood morning. Did you rest well?"

'[What?" Ira roared.
"Oh. excuse me!” said Ashton, has-

tily, devoting himself to a gash his
razor had made in his cheek — even In
that cheek of his.

Ira scrubbed out the basin, filled It
and tried to dive Into it. slapping the
cold waters.!n double baudfulo over
his glowing face and puffing through
it like n porpoise.
Meanwhile the heavy-eyed Fosdlcfc

was slinking through the dining-car,
regarded with amazement by Dr. Tem-
ple and his^wife. who were already up
and breakfasting.
"What's the matter with the bridal

couples on this train, anyway?" said
Dr. Temple.

"I can't Imagine,” said his wife, "wo
old couples are ihe only normal
ones."
"Some more coffee, please, mother,"

he said. _
"But your nerves,” she protested.
"It's my vacation," he Insisted.
Mrs. Temple stared at him and

shook her head: "I wonder what mis-
chief you’ll be up to today? You've
already been smoking, gambling,
drinking— have you been swearing,
yet?"

"Not yet," the old cregyman smiled.
"1'vo been saving that up for a good
occasion. Perhaps It will rise before
the day's over."
And his wile choked on her tea at

the wonderful train-change that had
come over the best man In Ypsllanti.
$SBy this time Fosdlck had reached
the stateroom from which he had
been banished again at the Nevada
state-line. . He knocked cautiously.
From within came an anxious voice:
-"Who's there?"
"Whom did you expect?"
Mrs. Fosdlck popped her head out

like n Jill in the box. "Oh. it's you,
Arthur. Kiss me good morning."
He glanced round stealthily and

obeyed Instructions: "1 guess it’s
safe— my darling."
a,Dld you sleep, dovle?" she yawned.

r "Not a wink. They took oft the
Portland car at Granger and I had
to sleep in one of the chairs in the
observation room.”

Mrs. Fosdlck shook her head at him
in mournful sympathy, and asked:
"What state are we -in now?"
"A dreadful state — Nevada."
"Just what are we In Nevada?"

. "Pm a bigamist, and you’ve never
been married at all."
"Oh, these awful divorce laws!" she

moaned, then left the general for the
particular: "Won't you come In and
hook me up?"
Fosdlck looked shocked: "1 don t

dare compromise you."
"Will you take breakfast with me-

in the dining-car?" she pleaded.

"Do we dare?" ^

"We might call It luncheon.” she
suggested.
He seized the chance: ''All right,

IU1 go ahead and order, and you stroll
in and I'll offer you the seat opposite

me."
"But can't you hook me up?"
He was adamant: "Not till we get

to California. Do you think 1 want to
compromise my own wife? Shh!
Somebody's coming!" ''And he darted
off to the vestibule just as Mrs. Jim-
mie Wellington issued from number
ten with hair askew, eyes only hall
open, and waist only ht\lf sbut at the
back! She made a quick spurt to
the women's room, found It locked,
stamped her foot, swore under her
breath, and leaned against the wall of
the. car to wait. ^

~7to be continued.)

Then, Ted. there is nothing more • that her endurance was almost gone,
for me to do but to give you back | To thorn all she replied gaily, hiding
this," and Helen drew off the ring lie j her worry beneath a smile,
had placed on her finger with such “Why there’s nothing In It. Surely

glnner'a Caaa. Here la a .in,,,, Urea, “7 to V— “ j ™ ^ j
them. ' - ! tag an evening. You see. Ted la a bit
"Helen, don't.’" ho whispered, but jeftloug and j hone8tiy believe he

•*he did not flinrh. ’ doesn’t like me to dance with any one
"Can you bear to break it off?” he clgo .. And with this palpable but In-

asked softly, all the anger dying out j nocent flCtion. smilingly given, she

fast menu for August, taken from an
English cook book: Bloaters on toast,
collared tongue (whatever that may
be), hot buttered toast, marmalade,
white bread and butter, brown bread,
and bread and milk.
Another— Pigeon pie. stewed kidney,

milk rolls, dry toast, brown and white
bread, mustard and cress, milk por-
ridge.

A person who could digest such
breakfasts as these In August ought
to make a good soldier. It is said,
and justly, that Americans eat too
much, but wo certainly are low on
breakfasts, compared to the English.
Wc need follow no law except that

of the Individual In preparing our
breakfasts, as each individual has de-
sires peculiar to himself. Fruit la en-
joyed by uome and a source of dis-
tress to another. Cereal is energy to
one and a "a soggy mass of Indlgcsti-
blllty" to another. Coffee, the fragrant,

refreshing cup. a Joy to many, is
blamed for much of which It is Inno-
cent _ - _

Then there are the "no bre»kf»at"
advocates, an arrangement which cer-
tainly has its good points, for it does
away with the hurried meal presided
over by no house mother or n frowsy
one. Such a beginning is not a good
start for the day's work.

A dainty breakfast, well served, is
of far more value to the Individual
than the more food properties served.
A far better day Is In store for the
man who leaves his breakfast table in
an agreeable frame of mind, and be
will return, usually, In the same mood.
No greeting, however smiling, or din-
ner well prepared. ' will atone for a
hurried scramble at the breakfast ta
bfe.

It has been well said that children,
to be well trained, should begin with
their grandfathers. To have and serve
a successful meal, we must begin the
day before. A meal well planned Is
usually a successful one.

of his boyish face.
“Yes, I can when there is a secret

between us. If you have one now,
you’d have a dozen after wo were
married." But her own face was re-
laxing. and the tears lay near the sur-

face.
"Helen, dearest. Just wait. Give mo

until tonight, and then I promise to
tell you everything. You owe me that
much notice,” and he smiled a little
uncertainly. "You know when a man
loses his job he is given a little bit of

notice.”
"But this is not a job," Helen said;

but she slipped the ring back on her
finger.

"Isn’t it? Well. I Just guess yes,
the finest kind of a one."
"How do you make that out?". and

now there was a faint smile about the
pretty lips. -- — ---

"It is a mighty fine job, that, of mak-
ing you happy," Ted returned, his us-
ual merry expression coming back into
his eyes as he bent towards her.
"Nonsense. Rut honest. -Ted, if you

can tell me tonight, why not now?"
and her eyes tempted him to go
against what he -believed to be right,
but he shook off the influence, and re-
turned gravely:
"Remember, Nell, that picture we

saw last winter at the art exhibit?”
She did not need to be told which

one. for there had been only that
which had lingered in their memory.
"You know, the one where the girl

is trying to get her sweetheart to wear

-• What Figurehead* Mean.
When the wall of a dtp was built

or the foundation of a public building
was laid in ancient times men used
to supply the edifice with a guardian
spirit by burying within It a human
being. The ghost of the victim was
supposed to take possession of the
structure and bless It with good for-

tune.
And when a boat or ship wa»

launched it was made to roll over the
body of a man for the same purpose.
Substitution of the bodies and blood
of animals followed, and civilized peo-
ples have softened the ceremony until
only symbolic wine remains. :
The figureheads upon ships are rem-

nants of the custom of binding the
body of the Immolated god upon the
prow at launching, and they are still
regarded as mascots.

ERE Is no mystery about nap-
plnoss whatever. Put in the

right ingredient* nnd it must- come out.

FIGS ANfD DATES.

We are in the habit of thinking that
dates, figs and ralsinfc are confections,
tidbits and luxuries. They are, in a
measure, but contain' much food value,
and are much more wholesome for
children to eat than too much of the
p.o-called fresh fruit with which they
arc provided. These dried fruits are
both nourishing and economical, as
they( take the place of more expensive
foods. Dates have a food value In
calories of 1275 to a pound, while the
much used potato has only 295 to the
pound.

Stuffed Date*-— Boll rapidly with-
out stirring, one-half a cup of granu-
lated sugar and a quarter of a cup of
milk. Keep the granules from form-
ing on the sides of the pan, by swa.b-
bing with water. When a soft ball
forms when dropped In cold water,
pour out on a platter and beat with
a wooden spoon until thick. Add a
quarter of a cup of shaved walnut or
pecan meats and mold quickly In a
sheet a quarter of an Inch thick. Stone
dates and stuff with the mixture.
Date Dainties for Travelero — Stone

dates and stuff with a mixture of nut
meats, candied ginger, candied pineap-
ple, roasted almonds and fondant fla-
vored with lemon Juice. Roll each one
in granulated sugar and pack In lay-
ers in a tin box, covering each layer
with paraflne paper.. These will keep
Indefinitely.

Fig Brittle.— Melt a pound of sugar
in a saucepan, stir In a half pound of
figs chopped fine, and pour into a
greased pan a half-inch thick: cut in
strips and serve. Nuts may be added
with the figs. If desired.
Oriental Cream.— Soak a tablespoon-

ful of gelatine In a fourth of a cup of
cold water, dissolve It In a fourth of
a cup of hot milk; add a half cup of
sugar, set Into a pan of cold water and,
stir until it begins to thicken. Then
add the whites of two eggs beaten
stiff, a third of a cup of each of figs
and dates chopped, and a half pint of
whipped cream. Turn Into a mold
and chill thoroughly.

He Offered Her No Explanation.

disarmed even hor chum who was to
be maid of honor at the wedding.
The latter laughed teasingly as she
cried:

And to think that you’d ho so much
In love. Nell, that you'd bo willing to

give up a dance llko that last night.
But Nell only smiled beck:
"Just wait. Grace, until your turn

comes, and then you'll know how dear
the right one can be,” and there was
a catch in her throat as she spoke, for
surely Ted was dearer than even her
sense of justice, and she felt she could

still trust him.
At last, when the gloaming of the

spring evening wrapped the world In
its cloud, with trembling fingers Helen
dressed for Ted. her heart beating so
rapidly that she could scarcely get
her breath. Long before eight she wan
ready for him, but It was after nine

before she heard his ring and ran to
let him in. Somehow she could not re-
proach him, he seemed so tired and
worn. His eyes were deep with fatigue
and ring encircled, and so'^he only
put her arms up and drew his head
down, saying gently:
"My poor boy. how tired ho looks;

come, sit down and rest."
"You darling!" he whispered, and

for a moment he rested his aching
head on the little shoulder lovingly
offered for his support, and then he
brote out with:
"Thank God, It's all over." and drew

her closer to him. All curiosity sud-
denly left Helen. No longer was she
a petulant girl, jealous of her rights,
hut a strong, courageous woman, with
a deep trust in the Integrity of the
man she was going to marry, and she
laid her firm, cool hand on his burn-
ing one so confidingly that he -raised
It to his lips before he began:

"I wonder, Nellie, if I were to ask
you to keep on trusting me without
any explanation, you’d do It?"
Without any hesitation, she re-

turned:

"I’ve been thinking about that pic-
ture. Ted, and I believe tho man was
right; he could not have loved the
girl as he ought. If he had not been
true to his honor. If you can’t tejl me,
it is all right."

It was worth a good deal to him,
this simple confession of her faith, but
fortunately Ted did not have to take
advantage ot it. With a little laugh
of pure joy. he sat with his arm
about her and told her the story,
which after all was simple, once she
understood. An employer’s son, who
had fallen into bad company, had been
driven to forging his father’s name.
The check was presented and dis-
puted, nnd then Ted had been sent
to find the missing wrong-doer.

I spent the whole of last night look-

NATIONAL DAIRY show
CHICAGO. '

OCTOBER 24TH TO NOVEMBER 2&

One Dozen Rea.on. Why You Shogu

1. Ton can .e* one thoMuld ..
repreaenauve cntt.e of

2. Government educational
Mbits, showing best methods L n!!!

paring for market and markets
Dairy Products; what cows i0 own
feeds and feeding for best result* *
skim-milk object lesson on calv*.
3. Municipal Health Exhibit '

Economica! Methods in the handlln,

4. Pasteurizing, cooling and hot
tllng a carload of milk each day ivn
sized country bottling plant

6. Full-sized Creamery, makiturton
of butter each day. and lecturesuJ
butter making. pon

6. Domestic science experts givin.
demonstrations and Instructions o*
increased utilization of milk to mduc*

7. Instructive displays of silo con.
struction (cement and wood), with in.
structi'on on "ensilage."

9. Acres of whirling active a*
chinery, showing moat moflera
achievements of man in the Ec©
nomics of the Dairy.

10. Acres of modern farm machin-
ery and dairy barn devices, with In-
struction as to their use.

11. The Judgment of world’s best
experts in selecting the best types of
cows for your use.

12. Shows and exhibitions are mil#,
stones marking progress; by compai-
Ison alone can we keep up with all
that tends to advance our interests.
In those twelve reasons why yon

should attend the National Dairy
Show in October, wc believe an analy*
sis will discover to you that the Show
contains ten days of education on the
highest standards of farpi life. Dairy
states are rich states, dairy countries
are rich countries, and the men and
women engaging In intelligent dairy-
ing are the successful men and wom-
en of our country.

Farmers as one-half of the social
world, furnishing food and raw mat#-

rials to the pther half and receiving
from it the comforts, instrnctlon and
pleasures of life, should put them-
oelves into the closest ministration to
the mechanical, professional and com-
mercial sides of their industry. Inters
course is enlightenment. Adv.

A high priced box at the opera
teems less expensive to some peopli
ban the cheapest church pew.

a white handkerchief so that he will .

he taken for a member of the other ^or ^ ^ nn(^ most of today tn get-
side, and not be killed?"
"Of course."
"And you know what was under it?

Something about loving her less if
he did not love honor more?"
Helen nodded.
"Well, that’s my case, girlie— hon-

est. I can’t tell you because I prora-

ting him to go back home. I had prom-
ised not to brepthe a word of it until
I landed, him safely, and I couldn’t
break my word, not even for you,
sweetheart," and he spoke earnestly.
"Oh. Ted, how good you are,'*’ she

said softly.

"No. it was the only thing to do.
ised not to. and I can’t go back on my Rob’s father has been pretty good to
honor, for If I did I’d not be-fforthyj me. and no^-t^aT'he-tfnd Rob under-

u other, the bov will h* nilof you. 6ec?" And there was a stretflfth
of purpose in his dark eyes that ap-
pealed to her and made her eyes dim,
although, woman like, she asked soft-
ly:

Titand eartf other, the boy will be all
So no harm's done if you don’t

loved second to honor.

Diplomacy In Small Thing*.
Little Eloise Cave, aged seven year*,

fcas visiting her grandmother In Madi-
jon, Va., and was sent to carry a
•aucer of Ice cream to a neighbor. By
.he exercise of infinite care she con-
.•eyed her burden safely to' the house

fTnd gave it into the hands of the lady
!or whom it was intended. The iady.
towever, was less careful than EIol»e
tad been, and dropped the saucer aud
iroke It.
"You needn’t mind about that." said

die little diplomat, without an instant'*
lesitation. “I don’t think grandm*
ias a cup to match the saucer. If sb®
has I will go right home and break it
nyself."— Popular Magazine.

- - -- i

, Accelerated Brain Activity.
In tho early days of Wisconsin, two

of the most prominent lawyers of the
state were George B. Smith and I. 8.
Sloan, the latter of whom had a habit
of Injecting Into his remarks to the
oourt the expression, "Your honor, I
have an idea.” A certain case bad
oeen dragging along through a bot
summer day when Sloan sprang to hl»
feet, with his remark, “Your honor, I
lave an idea."
Smith immediately bounded up, **

sumed an impressive attitude, and in
great solemnity said:
"May it please the court. I move

'.hat a writ of habeas corpus be ifr
sued by this court immediately to ta «
the learned gentleman s idea out o
solitary confinement.’’— Popular Maga-zine. —

right.

mind being
That’s your only rival."

"You could not ijavo loved me as
Would you rather give me up than much as you do if you had not given

trously to what was fcome-j

p

or gaslit twilight where ro-J instead ot looking shocked, loved her

_

Bull Objected to Rider.
A millionaire rancher, of Pomona,

Cal., was painfully Injured, recently,
while attempting to ride a large r red
Durham bull. He had made a wager
with another rancher that he could
rbmaln on the bull s back for two min-
utes. faith In his ability to win the
wager being based upon hfo experi-
ences In broncho riding. He lost, the
bet by Just 117 seconds, fer tlcee sec-
onds after he mounted the fntmal‘1
back, he was seated In the colter ol
the corral nursing a Jcadiy (rrrootted
hty UMi shoulder.

7

The Balance.
HC — They • make a big fuss over

Mothers’ day. but nobody thinks of
the fathers.

She — Tho account Is more than bal-
anced. If the mothers have one dky
In the year to celebrate, the fathers
have all the nights. ^

- ; f Now He Gets It.
"That baby of Baggs. our club mem-

ber, is such a good joke on him."
"How so?"
‘if you remember, he was always

wanting the floor ’’

go back on your promise?

Ted swallowed hard. "If you’d want
mo to, Nell, I don’t believe I could
care for you as much as I do. You
see, I’d feel that something was wrong.

Now kiss me, dear, and just wait un-
til tonight, and I’ll prove to you that
I’m just w^at I’ve said I am, not so
awfully bad after all," and without
waiting for permission, he drew her
Into his arms, kissed her not once but
several times, then ran away, leaving
her gasping, but happier than she had
been for several days.
The crux of the trouble had been

reached the nlgljt*. before, wh.-ra there
had been a dante to which all of her
set had been invited. It was the last
she expected to attend before their

me that rival," was Nell’s reply.
(Copyright, 1912, by W. G. Chapman.)

The Girl Who Thinks.
"My estrangment. If you can call

it that, from my mother, dated from
the moment I began to think." says
a writer under the title of “My Moth-
er Didn’t Tell Me." in Harper’s Bazar
"I had been very much a ‘mother’s
girl.’ My mother and I planned my
frocks, we sewed a great deal to-
gether, we chatted together, we read
PQetry aloud together, and also a
good deal of modern Action. My
mother was very fond of books, and
kept abreast of the times. Our com-
panionship was

______ M ______ _____ of a very beautiful
marriage, and so Helen had looked for- 8011 and 8ti11 ,R~aa long as I keep
ward to It eagerly. Ted was to come with,n tll08e prescribed limits and
for her at nine, and she had dressed as long aB 1 do n()t venture into any
very carefully, pinning on the blush flue8t,on that has to do with the life
roses he had sent her, after kissing or thought of the country today. My
them with girlish tenderness. How- m°ther is as much Interested In
ever, although she was all ready a
little before nine. Ted did not come.
Nine grew to ten. then eleven, and
finally twelve, and still she waited
alone and In vain, and worse than all.
she received no message of explana-
tion. Finally, frantic with imagining*
all kinds of accidents, she had thrown
herself, 4 all dressed, on her bed and
sobbed herbelf to sleep. In the morn-

frocks today, now that I am twenty-
seven. as she was when I was seven-
teen. She stilt has that interest In
books, nor does her dislike of the
tendency of modern thought extend
very far Into literature."

Busy German Women.

soooea nersen to sieep. in tne morn- J0f 1 1 !fl00^omen numl>er
ing he had telephoned her, asking her lions in cities andTon charky^oard8-
to meet him at the park entrance, and . In 155 municinnlitiPB " *vD°arde‘
when she arrived at the appointed j w0men are ta acUve
spot she found him haggard, sleepless ! care of the noor and of o»° h f°r ft*
nnd with tumbled clothes. He offered | U5 towns thSre arTi omen servin* In
her no explanation, except to say that • school boards. serving on

A Million
Persons

I

Breakfast every morn-

ing on

Post

T oasties

Suppose you try tn
food with cream ̂
sugar, as part of break

fast or supper. -

You may be sure^
will be a delicious p

“Thm Mtrtvry Ling**'

m

X\ ConiP"*1?'

77:
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WOMAN SICK

TWELVE YEARS
Wants Other Women to Know
How She Was Finally
Restored to Health.

l$T OFTURKBO
Modern Robin Hood

Louisiana, Mo.!— “I think a woman
Diturally dislikes to make her troubled

known to the public,
but complete restor-
ation tohealth means
bo much to me that
I cannot keep from
telling mine for the
Bake of other suffer-
ing women.
“I had been sick

^about twelve yeera,
*and had eleven doc-
tors. I had drag-
ging down pains,

pains at monthly periods, bilious spells,
ami was getting worse all the time. I
woulif hardly get over one spell when I
would be sick again. No tongue can tell
what 1 suffered from cramps, and at
times 1. could hardly walk. The doctors
tiiiiM might die at one of those times,
but I took Lydia E. Einkham.a Vegeta-
ble Compound and got better right away.
Your valuable medicine is worth more
than mountains of gold to suffering wo-
men."— Mrs. Bertha Muff, 503 N. 4th ;

Street, Louisiana, Mo.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- j

pound, made from native roots and herbs, i
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, I
and to-day holds the record of being the j
most successful remedy for female ills we |

know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove

this fact

ocialjorns

jnlcriamtttctiil

| KEEP MOUTH PRETTY

OTHERWISE IT WILL BE THE
F.’RST TO SHOW SIGNS OF AGE.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Piukham Medicine Co. (coutl-
(initial) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
ftommi ami held in strict couildence.

N
E\YS has lately rt ached
country that In Anaiolia. nut

very tar from Smyrna, iJk*
Turkish government has huc-
ceeded iu capturing uud put-

ting to death n notorious briunud by
the name of TchuUirdJali. The story
ot this man's life is one of iliota dra-
matic episodes which bring to mind

Do You Want
A Motorcycle? vowing eternal ' powers.

agent m
in Michi-

WE WANT A RIDER
every city and town
gan. We tind the best way to
sell Flanders Motorcycles is
to let them sell themselves.

WHEREVER THEY ARE SEEN —
wherever they come in direct
competition with other motor-
cycles, they have the preference.

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
we will deliver one model A,
Flanders “4” motorcycle com-
plete with magneto, ct cetera, for

$150, F. O. H. factory.

THIS OFFER is good only to the
first person in each city order-

ing a motorcycle.

ACT QUICKLY or someone else
will he ahead of you.

Flanders Manufacturing Co.
Pontiac, Mich.

Bo South,

Young Man

the legendary lore of the famutis Hob
in llooil. It runs about ;-s Pillows:

Years ago. during tin* r< ign of Ab-
dul Hamid II , a brigand who had
made the government much trouble
in the Smyrna district, was otTored
complete amnesty if ho would come
to the government ofllce and surren-
der. Ho accepted the offer, and came
with his son. then a mere. lad. to sur-
render blmseM'. On enteriug the dcor
of the government building he was in-
stantly shot without warning. 'I h«
boy turned and lied,
vengeance on the Turkish govern-
ment. In due time the lad grew to
manhood ami gathered around him a
hand of lawless men like-minded with
himself. This band numbered at va-
rious times from two to three dn/.m
men. All of them, like Tchaklrdjali.
were crack shots, animal) were armed
with the newest modern repeating
rifleo. For many years this man and
bis band held sway in the mountains
and valleys of western Anaiolia. not
far from Smyrna. The object of their
bitter animosity was mainly the lurk
ish government itself, and in all con
fllctu with soldiers ymt to capture
them they showed no mercy. It Is not
denied that during the past ten years
at least three hundred victims, most
of them soldiers, have fallen lo 'Mm
klrdjaira rifle. To capture a man of
this type, who knew every ravine and
valley, every crag and crevice In the
mountain district, was tu. small task,
and fur many years the Turkish K«»v
eminent failed In ammiplishhi," its

object.
Profoundly Religious.

In spite of bis bloodthirsty attl
Hide toward the governmental powe^.
Tchakirdjali had a most rematKable
side to bis character.. He ^ 1,™-

roundly relijim* fn.u .ilur
Wdun standpoint, at. «.ro
followers, and they titter omitted to
observe the regulation
wherever they might be.

this matt devoid Of “i'T;'1'-'. / ,, ’:
uoor. much as he hand the: ••

'let, At one lime, rlditie u'u"S "»
Maunder valley, he met a ,,, asunt rnv
ins in front of him with a jot., of

tliis* ’ knowing perfectly well who this man
j was. He then spoke to No. 1. saying:
T want of you six hundred lima, and
1 want them now.'* To No. It he said:
''Of you I want seven hundred liras,
and 1 waul them now.” To No. l» he
said: "l want twelve hundred. liras,
und 1 want them now.” No. ”• at once
began to make some excuses, when
the bandit drew his revolver and shot
him on the spot. The other two. see-
ing that there was no effective argu-
ment under such conditions", went with
Tchakirdjali and counted out Ihe^gold.
This very considerable sum he then
at once proceeded to distribute among
the poor of the vicinity, thus drawing
down on his head a thousand heart-
felt blessings. So popular was this
modern Robin Hood among the peas-
antry that not one of them would will-

• | ingiy betray him to the government

Wedding Etiquette.
Will you please answer some ques

Lions relative to a church wedding.
1. What are the bride’s expenses

and what are the groom's— that is
what does each pay for?
2. Who furnishes the bridesmaid’s

carriage, or does she ride In the same
one with the bride?
3. What are the groom's obliga-

tions toward the best man?
4. What is the order of the pro-

cession up the aisle and also coming
back from the ceremony?
3. What Should the groom wear at

1 G p. ra. wedding in October? Would
a black business suit be Impossible?
What kind of gloves?
d. What are the bride’s and brides-

maid's duties at the altar? Also
those of groom and groomsman?
7. What would he appropriate to

serve after the ceremony in the way
yf a light supper?

8. “How soon before the wedding
would it be proper to see the clergy-
man?
Thanking you for any information

you may give. — Interested Reader. ,

Cultivate Smile That Will Obliterate
the Hard Lines Time Will Surely*

ring— Fretful Droop to Be
Guarded Against

A pretty mouth will endow the plain-
est face with a touch, oj; beauty. Thia
naturally includes pretty teeth os well,
for one is hardly possible without the

other. $
One very Important reason for giv-

ing the mouth the best of care is that
advancing ago shows lie mirks first
around. the mouth.
Perhaps tbo first dl* eel ion for im-

proving tho mouth should hu-.tU-i.ulLl-
vato smiles. Not grlnb— you know —
but smiles, which bring a look of hap-
.pineal* And Joy to the face uud oblit-
erate in a minute all tho hard lines
which have been years in forming
Smiles will not remove those lines per-
imuiently in a minute, but if tho smiles
are indulged In frequently they will
soon blot out all the objecllouablu
lines.

Ndthlng mare tho mouth more than
a t'n t ful droop at the corners, and for
tils a hearty laugh Is tho very best
method of correction. Does this sound
like nonsense? it i.i really tho very
host of common sense, and If you will
notice the faces of your friends and
the members of your family you will
agree with me, l am sure. Without
going very far afield you can find a
dozen instances where smiles and

POLLY VICTIM OF DECEPTION

Bird Realized Period Between Its Tem-
porary Oblivion Had Been Ma-

terially Cut Short.

The Goodleys have a sailor eon. who
on one occasion brought home a parrot
for the amusement and enlightenment
of the family. They kept It for the
sake of tho donor— on no other ac-
count would it have been given house
room. Of course. It was a perfedtly
respectable bird —occasionally; but on
Sunday evenings, when young Mr.
Saifttly paid his regular visit, It was
deemed advisable to cover Polly with
a cloth.

Recently-, however. Mr. S. took ad-
vantage of a half-holiday accruing to
him, and made an extra call on the
Wednesday. As he was ushered In
Miss Mary Gocdley dexterously threw
tho doth over Polly's cage. Greet-
Riga over; them ensued tho usual awk-
ward pause, which was broken by a
Miuuwk from tho covered cage.

"Well. I'll bo everlastingly blessed.”
laid Polly. “This has been a thunder-

ing short week!"

Stops dandruff
and loss of hair

TJTREQUENT shampoos with Reabol
* Fqap stop scalp itching ar.d d.spct
dandruff, thus promoting sea!? health

and preventing losa of hair. In scycrw

cases of dandruff and falling hair, A
little Resinol Ointment should bo oc-
casionally massaged into tho scalp.

Bold br nil dmjnrlntn (Soap Be, Olntmrn*
60c), or Hent \.y mail «»n receipt of price by
Resinol Chemical Co., liulumore, Md.

Out of Fashion.
• I see where fluffy skirts saved a

girl from drowning In the Chicago
river recently. Tho old styles were
tho bent styles after all.”

• Huh. she probably tried to drown
herself because she bad to wear the
liu 11503.”

HANDS ITCHED AND BURNED

Stiff Joints
Sprains, Bruises]
are relieved at once by an applica-
tion of Sloan'H Liniment. Don't

hour.

Nor was

the reply. "J “:n

Don't Freeze To Death

TryingTo Make a Living

Go to Mississippi or Louisiana
be outdoors allwhere you can

the lime. Where you can grow

two to four crops a year and

where the fertility of the soil is

inexhaustible. Land is cheap

now. Go and look at it before
it is too late. The road to the
south is the sure highway to for-

tune. Writetoday for illustrated

booklets and full information
about the money-making op-

portunities in these states.

J. C. CUIR, Immigration Comm. , I.C. R. R.

Room K600, Central Station. Chicago.

your farm'

-That is

oxen. .

•Where arc you goit’.K.
Hul«l Tchakirdjali
“My master." was

going to town to sell my oxen6 makes jo„ k,;ll

An* they not your minus of Plowing

true.” repll/d the-

-but you net*, my daughter ,s be

married, und 1 nave ;/iaine.

= ;« si-

lira*," iltW- ld Tci,aklrdjali.

“It 'ZaZI your means of Uv-
Here arc »"•*»» a

Sound Sleep

tllUB 10
riaru are tweui.» -''•••
for your dough ter. goIng.

TZn. and keep your
home,

but re-

is usually impossible to the bilious.

But biliousness.yields — and head-
aches, sour ̂ omach, indigestion go
—when the bowelsareregulated and
the liver and kidneys stimulated by

oxen:
u"u "'vhpn the wedding pro-

sr«^-‘rarby,h,“
br!do„d ™";d. ,,1C *'
low: •l« .^>--/r-dd,8 pro.

When In - d ){ cftme to tho
oosBlon f R!l(1 (here was
bridge (ju<J h0I.beback alone. See-
Tchaklrdjali 0 , |UK he 'rode

,n« tU\P h he "ho .was on horee-
UP <° lbe, b(r’h;ne a silver filigree
bttCk. and. takm^i j{ aroUud hnr
necklace, he to bp vvUh you and
neck, naylus-

, Missionaries Warned.

Sonic years ago the government Kent
word to niiseionarlcx in Smyrna, warn-
ing them not to go to their usual sum-
mer resort in the hllla. because Telia-
klrdjall wan in the vicinity und It

could not safeguard them. On this
account the missionaries remained In
Smyrna that season, though, under
government escort, they organized one
picnic up in the hills. The following
year Tchakirdjali himself called on
one of the' missionaries, and said:
"Why did you not come up to your

summer resort lust year?" The reply
was that the government hud wanted
tho missionaries against possible dan-

ger. To this he answered: V
"You need have no fear; you are

good people, and 1 shall never harm a
hair of your heads. Go up and take
your rest this summer nnd feel per-
fectly safe.’’

Relying on his wofd, those con-
cerned went up as usual for their sum-
mer rest to their tmngalows. Soon
after their arrival this man himself
appared with some of his followers.
He nHSQciated with the missionaries
in most gracious manner, and played
lawn tennis with them, keeping his
guards, however, always on tho alert
against any possible surprise by the
army forces of tho government. One
day he said: "Perhaps you think 1

did not know where you went 011 your
picnic last summer. I knew it very
wrlK however, for while you were en-
joying yourselves I and my men wore
behind the crags on the hills above
you.. and we could have shot evtfly
soldier acting as your guard hud we
desired to do fo."

This Tchakirdjali was only about
thirty-six' years of age. and Is de-
scribed by an eye-witness us short and
stocky, with his head held high in the
air. His features were rugged and
pleasing and he had' remarkably ex-
pressive eyes. They were brown In
color, ordinarily gentle und mild, but
when the owner became excited of
startled, the pupils dilated and fire
seemed to flash from them. At one
time, when one of the missionaries
was with the brigand 'at a picnic, he
eemed really annoyed when he saw a
camera pointed at him. He at once
lifted his revolver and remonstrated.
Of course, the camera was Immediate-
ly put away. The brigand then pro-
posed target practice with revolvers.
An egg was placed against a bank,
about thirty yards away. and. with hts
revolver, the chief of the band broke
It at the second shot.
At last, however, as Is always the

case with men flL^hls type/the gov-
ernment got -flie better of him, al-

Delighted to answer all your ques-
.Ions. The family of the bride bears
all the wedding expenses except the
jarrlage for the bridegroom, which
he engages for himself and the best
man, and the conveyance in which
no takes his bride away. The bride-
groom 1h also privileged to send the
bride and her attendants their wed-
ding bouquets, ho furnishes the ushers
their gloves, ties and usually gives
them some souvenir, a scarf pin if the
wedding is before fi o’clock, as they
then could wear them. The best man
receives the same as the ushers, and
he is given the check or gold piece
with which to pay the clergyman, who
should be engaged at least a month
In advance, to make sure that he. has
no previous engagement.
The processional is led by the nail-

er*, followed by tho bridesmaids, two
by two. then the honored maid or ma-
tron and the bride Immediately after
on tho arm of tho one who gives her
away. The bridegroom und hlo best
man enter from tbo side and await
tho bride at the altar.
The maid of honor or first brides-

maid, If there is no inaid of honor,
Htandff^heside the bride, holds her
bouquet, and tho bett man stands at
the bridegroom’s side nnd hands him
tho ring at the proper tlmo in the
service. The proper garb for a day
wedding lo a frock or. what is newer,
the cutaway coat, light gray striped
trousers, gray or white waistcoat,
four-in-hand or ascot tie, pearl gray
suede gloves.

Serve chicken salad, hot rolls, veal
croquettes or jellied tongue, coffee,
salted nuts, olives, ice cream in bulk
or individual shapes, cakes, bon-bons.

or expression of the mouth that you
would Just long to suggest them for
the purpose.

In connection with tho above direc-
tions, massage is an excellent method
for Improving the " appearance of tho
mouth. Tho massage given for this
purpose must bo very gentle and
should always have an upward trend.
To keep the "Cupid’s bow," which

gives the lips such a delicately pretty
outline, press tho little crease in tho
upper lip gently every morning regu-
larly. The best way to learn what your
habitual expression is, is to study
your face before a mirror, assuming as
well as you can your habits of speech
and laughter, as well ns your ordinary
expression when in repose. When you
have learned your faults you can then
set to work more Intelligently to cor-

rect them.
Serious defects of the mouth require

the care of a specialist in facial surg-
ery. Many ordinary defects, however,
can bo treated at borne. Among tho
very common ones are tho lines reach-
ing from the nose to the corners of the
mouth, making a well defined paren-
thesis which is exceedingly unbecom-
ing. These must be massaged out
with nourishing cream and the use of
wrinkle plasters will also prove help-
ful. A person who breathes through
the mouth habitually will never have a
pretty mouth or a good expression.
Tho mouth that is usually held open is
more unbeautlful than one where tho
lips are compressed. The former gives
a vacant expression to the face; tho
latter Indicates ill-tempor.
A largo mouth Is not a disfigure-

ment; Indeed, It is much better than
one which la too small, aa It denotes a
better disposition and shows a kind-
lier nature and a broader outlook on
life. If you cannot change tho shape
ot your mouth you can certainly im-
prove Its expression, nnd It is well
worth while to make the effort

Abbotsford, WIs.— "My son had ec-
zema on his bands for about one year.
The eczema started with a rash. His
bands were sore so he could not close
them, rntl when he wet his hands they
hurt him so he could hardly waab. His |
hands I'.ched and burned just terrible j
and If he would scratch them, they |

would 1 realc out Into sores. Ho could |

not get any rest or sleep, and his
hands looked quite bad.
"Wo had medicine and salvo and It |

hep* getting worse all tho time. I got
some Cutlcura Soap nnd Ointment,
und after washing Ms bands with tbo
Cutlcura Soap und putting some of the
Cutlcura Ointment on two times a day
and tying cloths on them for about six
months they got well and have not
broken out since. Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment cured him entirely.” (Sign- 1

ed) Mrs. Lawrence Klehl, Feb. 13,
1912.

Cutlcura Soap nnd Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Rook. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." 1

Adv.

lion of Sloan’s Liniment,

rub, just by on lightly,

“Bloftn'a Unlmonl liu donn moM
good Until mi) tiling L lucre ever I riotl

for .tilt Joint*. I got ».y hwjd hurt so
lirully tlmt I had *o »Uiy work ilgnt In
tue bu*lmt Umeol the year. 1 thought
at Drat Umt I woiijJ Lave toluywh^
liruid taken urf. but 1 gdlXMltte Of
Sloan’* Liu tunMi l anil cured my uauu.

Wiuom Wnai-ucit, Morris, Ala.

Gc©4 for Broken Sinews
O. U. JONM, UiiMwlll,I*I.t writ** •

— “I umhI Hluan's Uulinent lor broken
fclnewf above tbo Anoe capeauaed by a
Ull ami to my IRu** *mi»lacuwu wae
Mble to resum# work In leeetUaa threo
wotske uiter tbo accident."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Fine for Sprain
MR. HURRY A. VOCiu^M Bomeraet

Si.. IMalnlteld. write*:— A

and In four .lay a b« wm wwrkb'ynd
nai l SloNii’a wiu*
went."

right

Easy Road in Music.

"My boy l^otiia Ib indolent." said the
musician, "but^ 1 must say lie is
smart."
"Is ho going to follow in your foot:

steps ?"
"No. 1 learned to play tho clarinet

and I’ve got to march at least eight
miles every time there Is a parade.
Louie is learning tho harp, so that
they will have to lot him sit down."

Prk« 2 Sc..
80c.. and 91.00

HIonu’i llook
ou hontM, cult la,

•beep und
poultry *um free.

Atldreiui

Dr.
Earl S.

Sloan

CURES ITCHING SKIN DISEASES.
Cole'e CnrbolUalve atops Itching nnd make*

the *kin •moorh. All druEElats. 25 and 50c. Adv.

i Button, Ma
U.S A.

At the Opera.

"That singer has a powerful voice.
"I should say so. I can't hear

self speak when ho is singing.”
my-

BEEC HAM’S

PILLS

glvo you ?««“•. , u game bandit
another time

State Flowers.
At last 1 have found a list of the

flowers appropriated by tho various
states. 1 am not positivo that it. is
correct ami would be moat happy
to hear from the readers If they have
anything more complete. Some say
the goldenrod is our national flower.
A reader requested this list soinn

weeks ago. I hope it is not too late
for tho purpose.
Alabama, g' Idenrod; Arkansas, as-

tor; California, columbine; Delaware,
pouch blossom; Idaho, syrlngn; Iowa,
wild rose; Maine, pluo cone and tas-
sel; Michigan, upplo blossom; Okla-
homa, mistletoe (the lust three states
have adopted the flower given by the
legislatures of the respective states);
Minnesota, moccasin flower; Missouri,
goldenrod; Montana, bitter root; Ne-
braska, goldenrod; New Jersey, the
sugar maple. New York, rose and su-
gar maple tree; Oregon, Oregon
grape; Rhode Island, violet and maple
tree; Vermont, red clover; Washing-
ton, rhododendron.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Urn. WIubIoW* BkMiibli.ii *»>rup for Cfttblrro
irvibinu, ttofli?uitka,guni». rrUm-c* Inlbunma-
Uoii, allay* pain, cures wlml oolit*. 25c a bottle.
Auv.

Fiuomxm a nunutul ftoetk.

PravrtiU hnir ffcllilif.
fcthv unit tl.POnt t»nirr1**e.

A fool and her money
uarry Into the nobility.

frequently
Pettits Eve Salve

RELIEVES_ _________ TIRED EYEI

W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 43-1912. *

though the peasantry believed that
Tchaklrdjp.il was bullet-woof. The
• resent governor, Nazim Pasha, deter-
mined to round him up. and employed
a large band of Circassians for this

The robber band was sur-

devil.

purpose
rounded and. after a terrlflc fight,
leaving some of their number dead
they escaped. The headless body of
Tchakirdjali was found by th* Cir-
cassians (he having probably killed
himself), the robbers having removed
his head and arms, as they had marks

' would identify themi neither man nor uevu. on them ^ v
Who feared ue* ̂  Meallder vai- Tbe was. however. Identified by
-/\rto into a 10 ' __ n'..vtra who no- wife, *ts also by the fact that

little later on. Ms head was
burled In Ms father’s grave.

rode into a 10 dnt'hree Turks who no-

r^h ton.andVJ three

Reply to “Merry” and “Happy.”
There Is no reason in the world why

boys and girls should not be Just the
very best kind of chums and comrades
and I think It 1b fine. As long as the
boys are what they should be, you
girls can have a wonderfully good in-
fluence over them. Go on with your
outdoor sports, as long as your moth-
ers do not object. Do not care one
bit what peoplfe any. As long ns you
are sure they have no cause you need

not worry.

Sending Announcements.
Should , announcements be mailed

the evening of the wedding or the

next day?
In sending an announcement and

addressing it to a gentleman who is
k first cousin, should I address It to
his wife also, whom I have never met.
—Leona.

Westbrook: Massage of the scalp is
much better than vigorous brushing to
stimulate tbo circulation and increase
the growth of hair. Surface friction is
beneficial when given very moderate-
ly, but the average person Is apt to be
too severe in their uso of tho hair
brush. Press tho fingers firmly, but
not too heavily, on the scalp and movo
tho seal)) in small circles. -Have tho
fingers separated a little and change
them from place to place until the en-
tire scalp has received the massage.
Do not bruise tho tissues— remember
that gentle movements many times re-
peated bring bettor results than too
vigorous massage.
1 Jlmsey: Tho reason why you do not
And benefit from the exercise you are
taking is because you do not quite un-
derstand how to So it. You must not
allow tho knees to bend even slightly,
but must hold them stiff while you
bring your hands up over your head
and then stoop forward and touch the
floor with your finger tips. When this
exercise Is properly taken It strength-
ene the back, makes the back and
waist muscles Umber and also makes
the waist more slender.

N. L. K.: I doubt if you will ever get
rid of that wart by the method ad-
vised — you would be more likely to ag-
gravate Jt into becoming a permanent
soro spot. ITse instead a dally appli-
cation of oil of wintergreen, which
will gradually dry up the warty growth
and It will disappear, leaving no trace
of any kind. Ono of my readers told
me of this remedy, and It has proved
good lu a great many caaes. besides
being perfectly harmless
(Copyright, 1512, by Universal Ptrr* Syn-

dicate.)

PER CENT SOLUTION
OF THIS COMPOUND WILL

Kill Germs
of Distemper, Pink Eye, Epizootic,

Caurthal Fever and Infiucnz.i, under tbe mlcroacopc.

Given nn ilia llomr', Tongve, It uuU«*» with U>n nuUlt of tb* nltBiMitar,
anal. Ibtunti Ii.Ui*1Im» biuixl UimiiKh the. tfland* nnd
Gorawtif HUr««e. Mint foi Ur«N>U Main.. H*l>r

und ull mlim. Ik) rini (top* ml on any ix.auer in tin- <-la-n of l> -.'um^.Ovo a
pt dlkt«ui(>ar. IIoOKIH. -|h*teiu|H.r, r*Ukti*. t urrs slid I rav. hUon. f»wo. l!ru**i*U
Sbui«. e«.li ti polin'* fur*. tent*, li-OO a down; ll.OJ, •lu.iw u down.
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and Hi

tiiuaa
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found

(a bo* •* 10c.. SS

poor.

men were
U X the mosque

boldly into tbe

at prayers.

BM tt>« wloirr •*«•>«
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went

the “ldthr„

Tcd»klrdJ»>' *e ()acU of lb. tbw
xAantiR. and. tape in ute
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mosou®*.00
on
you outside” A11

want to see
came out.

We should allow others’ excellence!
to preserve a rtodest opinion ot ou
:wn— P»rrow.

The announcements should bo mail-
ed immediately after the ceremony,
that evening if possible. If a man Is
married, hie wife must be included in
all social events, whether personally
known or not, *o address the an-
nouncement to “Mr. and Mrs.”

MADAME MERRL

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Bacterioiogisis, GOSHEN, IND.

REMOVEDCANCER
NO BURNING PLASTER

By a New, Quick, Sure Method
No X-Ray No Pain No Poison

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
as I. I ioimxU. Ind. Ma, Sul lit) j

I KmI • ctMM r^rina *n «•* KM*, mk** |.l * k«M n.. •«« «i Ik* put**Ur rMi. AM iHt <»• •! I Lk*. l-*»« »»*i I «•
ito.ium and iK« •» Mo»Uy *»d .ouiK*. •«
«ty mmulM c»«S. IS. M»l ̂ und.y I hlWd my Md *m w«N *•*»». N*L TV* D«ci*» my W*hu>, YtV JOHN II SM.At

SSrS-jS .  ' H S: U.'iK.-Kb.n««^ cwse jt ^
A-D "**”•’ IU”“«T)L.bV,-V^

PAY WHEN CANCER IS OUT * > ESS&.'u w •< *
"lC rosmr ..^oo if our tseatmlnt oou txai. any othe« in tw woau)

FORTY YEARS CURING CANCER-THOUSANDS CURED

F- F"* ̂  ^ l*w

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

$3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

W. L. Doualmm *2.00, $2.50**3.00 Sobomt
mnm m»lr wBI omtwmmr two

pjU*m 9t orNInmry mh~m, mmnm mm thm mtmn'm mhoom.

I

Playroom Rugs.
Playing rugs are to bo seen in

many nurseries and are carried out lo
several varieties of material and de-
sign. Thick flannel makes an excel*
lent foundation for one. Dark red
flannel with a cutout border with red
silk, would make a most attractiverug. 5 •

A whole menagerie of animals may
be used for tho border, Teddy bears
alternating with dancing rabbit* might
be preferred.

W.L.Doug>a» make* and »«1U more $2.00,13.50 & $4.00 ah oe* ,

than any other manufacturer in the world.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER SO YEARS,

v The wnrkmamhip which has made W. L. Douglas shoes famous the world
over is maintained in every P*dr. |

Aide your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions far fall and winter
wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, points la «,>
shoe particularly desired by young moo. Also the cotumrva tiv* which
have made W. L. Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.

If yoa could visit W. L Douglas large factories gijirockton. Masr. and I

for you reelf how carefully IV.TL. Douglas shoes ere made, you would then '

derstand why they arS warranted to fit hotter, look better, held their
wear longer than any other make for the price,

t reelimi> rreteet roe eaelest telIW the alamo. nUwere •

everywhere. (


